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WHAT VALUE COLOR IN reaches the consumer in its natural or 

HONEY? ‘unrefined’ state. Cane and beet su- 

gar, the first of which centuries ago 

replaced honey in man’s dietary, are 

P 1 n A. rene ean practically free of mineral matter. In 

resente efore the 54th convention of the : 

Wisconsin State Beekeepers Association, Madi- fact they can claim to be almost chem- 

son, December 8, 1932.) ically pure because in the manufac- 

What is the value of color in honey? turing, process of converting the juice 

“Sales appeal’ you reply, an answer of the cane or the beet to sugar, this 

which is probably correct in view of constituent has been treated as an im- 

the rather common preference for col- Purity, and refined out of them. 

orless foods. For is not such the case Honey’s chief characteristic is not 

with flour which we “‘refine,” and of- the quantity of mineral matter which 

ten bleach to the point of whiteness, it contains for this constituent does 

| and of rice whose valuable brown skin, not, indeed, bulk large since it varies 

in which are lodged the mineral salts in amount from a few hundredths to 

and the vitamins, is polished away less than one per cent. Yet there is 

in the milling process to suit the whims need for more information on this 

of practically all consumers but those subject than now is available, and 

in the Orient? And do not light particularly so since students of nu- 

honeys usually bring better prices than trition have discovered that certain 

do the dark ones? Yes, it appears that chemical elements play a hitherto un- 

in certain types of foods lack of color suspected role in man’s well-being. 

rates a higher score than. does an Data on the quantity of mineral mat- 

abundance of it. Whole wheat flour ter in honey are plentiful, not so, how- 

and unpolished rice contain much more e¢Vér, On the quality of that mineral 

mineral matter, or inorganic salts, matter. 

.than do their “refined” counterparts. Another reason why it is desirable 

Honey, however, is one food which to know more about this subject of |
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mineral matter in honey is because of ‘protein (globin) and a pigment, or 
its relation to the present practice in coloring matter. The latter, which is 

merchandizing this food. Honey is called hemin, is the active constituent 
not usually sold on the basis of floral which holds the iron in which the oxy- 
source, certainly not when it enters in- gen is carried. Hemoglobin has been 
terstate commerce. This is a matter described as a sort of handle which 
left to the discretion of the several holds iron and presents it in turn to 
States. They may require it if they the air in such a manner as to make 
wish. Rather it must bear a grade in possible the absorption of oxygen. 
which color, appearance, and freedom Oxygen is necessary in the functioning 
from generally recognized disagreeable of our muscles, and the content of 
flavors receive emphasis. hemoglobin of the blood is an index 

Although those who are conversant of its ability to furnish this substance. 
with the chemistry of honey may have It has been estimated that an adult 
long. suspected that, as between a needs about 15 milligrams (3/5000 

deeply colored product and one less so, ©°2-) Of iron daily. | 
the mineral content of the former will Copper in minute amounts has re- 
in general exceed that of the latter, cently been found to be of the great- 

_ yet experimental proof of this was est importance in the nutrition of the 
wanting until recently. It is a ques- higher animals in that it seems to un- 
tion made important by the disclosures lock the therapeutic powers of iron 
of our newer knowledge of nutrition, in restoring the hemoglobin content of 
for it would follow from a factual the blood of patients afflicted with an- 
demonstration supporting this sus- emia. The discovery of this fact was 
picion that a deeply colored honey made about three years ago by Pro- 
ought to be deemed superior to one of ‘fessor E. B. Hart of the University of 
light color from the standpoint of nu- Wisconsin under circumstances which 
tritional value if the mineral content Were near-accidental. Professor Hart's 
of the former should prove to be experiments showed that iron, long 
higher. When such an analysis was accepted as beneficial in some cases of 
made in our laboratory—twenty-two anemia, required the addition of cop- 
honeys were examined—such was ac- Per to promote the action of the iron, 
tually found to be the case. It was but that the “‘iron’’ which he had been 
surprising to find that the elements Using so effectively in the treatment of 
iron, copper and manganese predomin- anemias contained traces of copper as 
ated in the mineral matter of the dark 40 impurity. When this observation 
honeys. For our purposes, a clover or Was traced to its logical conclusion it 
alfalfa honey was designated as a light -Was actually found that the curative 
honey, whereas any honey which was ¢ffect of the iron had indeed been pro- 
amber in color or darker was classified moted, or catalyzed, by the very small 
as dark. amounts of copper which it contained, 

Iron is important nutritionally be- One part of copper to sixty of iron. 
cause of. its relation to the coloring Manganese, like copper, will be 
matter of the blood. That coloring found in the bodies of the higher an- 
matter is called hemoglobin. It has imals, but to be sure, in only very 
a certain power of carrying the oxygen small amounts. We do not yet fully 
to the end that the quantity of this know the advantages of including 
gas which the blood will carry is de- manganese in the diet but enough is 
termined by the quantity of hemoglo- already known to deem it a valuable 
bin which it contains. We build that adjunct to that diet. Some investigators 
hemoglobin out of our food. It is think that it functions more or less 
a complex substance consisting ‘of a interchangeably with copper, or as a
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supplement to it, in assisting the for- and buckwheat honeys had an aver- 
mation of hemoglobin in the blood. ‘age ash content of 0.17 per cent with 
While others, on the other hand, are a minimum of 0.07 and a maximum 
of the opinion that copper alone as- of 0.52 per cent. The light honeys 
sists iron in hemoglobin building, yet contained on the average 4.8 parts 
they find evidence in other connections per million of iron and the dark ones 
to make plausible the view that mang- 4 times as much. The average cop- 
anese has a specific function of its own per content of the first group was 0.29 
in the nutrition of animals. parts per million, that of the darker 

With the foregoing statements as almost twice as much. The situation 
a background, we may now turn to a_ with respect to manganese was inter- 
discussion of the results of laboratory esting in that the latter ones contained 
experiments on the composition of the an average of 0.3 parts per million, 
ash of honey. A fairly large variety the darker ones 4.1 parts per million. 
of inorganic substances has been re- It is indeed an interesting observa- 
ported from time to time by various tion that buckwheat honey, which in 
investigators throughout the world, the competition for consumer pref- 
but -as before intimated, apparently erence and price is often handicapped 
few have attempted to correlate these by its dark color and a not so deli- 
substances with external appearances. cate flavor, should contain, in compari- 
From foreign sources it was suggested son with clover and alfalfa honeys, 
two decades ago that there might ex- strikingly more manganese and copper 
ist a relationship between the albumin- or twenty and five times more, re- 
ous matter of a honey and the quantity spectively. 
of manganese which it contains. This An explanation for the conditions 
was before the presence of manganese which are noted above may conceiv- 
in foods was known to have any sig- ably be found in the suggestion that 
nificance. | the characteristics and flavor of honey 

From our own experiments it be- are influenced to a marked degree by 

came evident that the ash content and nectar and pollen. They, in turn, may 

degree of pigmentation apparently bear very well vary in composition and | 
some relationship to each other for quality according as the plant which 

the dark honeys were found to con- produced them is affected by such 
tain more mineral matter than the light growth factors as the meteorological 
colored ones. Quantitative relation- conditions prevailing in its habitat and 
ships with respect to these two major the nature and fertility of the soil, as 
color differences cannot be set up, of it possesses some peculiar ability to 
course, because of the fact that honey utilize nutrient materials or thrives be- 
is never of exactly the same composi- cause of some unique mineral require- 
tion since it is seldom, if ever, gath- ments. | 
ered exclusively from one species of Finally, the results of a later series 
flower. When the data of a Swedish of experiments dealing with this ques- 

and Swiss chemist, respectively are re- tion of pigmentation relationships will 
interpreted along the same lines, this bear summarizing. This time twenty- 
same generalization seems to hold. . seven honeys were color-graded. Their 

In the light group ten clover and content of nitrogeneous matter, or 
alfalfa honeys were found to have an_ protein, was then determined. When 

average ash content of 0.06 per cent. the color values were set down in one 

The actual values lay between 0.04 column and the nitrogen content of 
and 0.16 per cent. Those in the dark the corresponding honey in the other, 
group, which included among their it was found that there was a fairly 
number Spanish ‘needle, tulip poplar, regular progression in the data. In
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short, color, or degree of pigmentation, reported the following qualified del- 
and nitrogenous matter, appeared to egates:; = © - 
be related in some way in so far as the A. L. Kleeber, Sauk County Asso- 
amount of each which is present is ciation. oe 

concerned . | 7 V. G. Howard, Milwaukee County 
oes color in honey stand for more Association. : 

ssociation. . | 
than an appeal to the eye? In the | 
light of the foregoing it would appear Clara G Jones, Washington County 

that it has not only this significance, Association. i 
but probably, too, another one. Ex- E. S. Hildemann, Shawano County 
haustive research will be necessary to Association. : 
establish what is advanced now as an A motion was passed to allow R. 
hypothesis, to wit: there apparently Benedict to represent the Clark County 
exists in honey a relationship between Association. : . 

degree of pigmentation and the quan- Secretary Wilson read the minutes 

tity of mineral matter, notably iron, oF the last Board of Managers meet- 
manganese and copper, which it con- ing, which were approved as read. 

tains. Dark honeys, like ‘“‘the for- 
” a Other present were—C. D. Adams, 

gotten eB tobably due for ‘a A. H. Seefeldt, H. F. Wilson, Mrs. 

new deal. | Howard, James Gwin, G. Hermann, 

HONEY IN CHINESE John Kneser and Miss Weidenkopf. 

MYTHOLOGY The following recommendations 

—_—_—— were passed, to be referred to the con- 

. Fhe Chinese have, among various vention for action— 

other house gods, a kitchen god. Each 1. The Board of Managers recom- 
New Year this kitchen god is supposed mends that the Label Committee re- 
to travel to heaven to report the mode port at the next convention as to any 

of living and behavior of the family. changes considered desirable in the As- 
Before the time when he is to start his sociation Label. 
journey, the lips of the statue.are © 2. The Board of Managers recom- 
moistened with honey to prevent him pends that the President appoint a 

telling bad things about the family— Committee of three to confer with 

Clever these Chinese!—E. C. Alfon- the Commissioner of Agriculture and 
sus, + Markets relative to the proposition of- 

| fered by the Holsum Products Com- 

PROCEEDINGS OF ‘THE FIFTY- pany of Milwaukee to market honey 

FOURTH ANNUAL CONVEN- on a commission basis, this committee 
TION OF THE WISCONSIN to report back to the business session 
STATE BEEKEEPERS AS- on Friday afternoon. — 

, _ SOCIATION, INC. 3. The Board of Managers recom- 

December 8 and 9, Madison, Wiscon- mend s that the question of continuing 
sin, Senate Chamber, State Capitol Wisconsin Beekeeping be left to 

: _ the Executive. Committee to make 
The meeting of the Board of Man- other plans if mecessary. = 

agers was called to order at 7:50 4. The Board of Managers recom- 
o'clock in the Committee Room of the mends that the Association appropri- 
Simon Hotel, Madison, on the evening. ate $100. for-the season of 1933 to 
of Wednesday, December 7, by Presi- the American Honey Institute, pro- — 
dent Seefeldt. _ yided there are sufficient funds in the 

A Credential Committee made up Association treasury; the Executive 
of A. L. Kleeber and V. G. Howard Committee is to decide whether.or not
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the finances of the Association will tivities this past year were confined to 

permit the expenditure. | a few projects—namely, the Essay 

And the Board of Managers further Contest fot members of the Federated 

recommends that the State Association Women’s Clubs of the State, the 4-H 

approve the securing of an additional Clubs and the Fairs. Miss Jones’ re- 

quota of at least $100., this sum to port shows that she had worked very 

be secured through donations from hard in co-operation with the leaders 

members. of these groups, and that she had 

5 The Board of Managers recom- aligned her efforts for honey publicity 

mends that the State Association con- with those of the American Honey In- 

tinue its affiliation with the National stitute. We believe that Miss Jones 

association. deserves a great deal of credit and com- 

6. The Board of Managers recom- mendation for her efforts in behalf of 

mends that the State Association send Wisconsin beekeepers. 

a delegate to the meeting of the Ameri- Mr. James Gwin, Chairman of the 

can Honey Producers League in 1933, Label and Lithograph Pail Committee, 

, provided the expenditure is not pro- reported that due to the fact that a 

hibitive. large inventory of labels is still on 

7. The Board of Managers recom- hand at the printers, no action need be 

mends that a committee be appointed taken in connection with the suggested 

to meet with the Legislative Commit- change of the labels or consideration 

tee for the purpose of having the ap- of having a new stock of labels made 

propriation as made in 1930 again up during the coming year. Mr. Gwin 

made in 1933 for apiary inspection. _—_-will continue with his work in this 

~The meeting adjourned subject to connection, and if any of our mem- 

call of the President at 10:35 p.m. bers have any suggestions to make for 

————_—_——_ the betterment of the Association label, 

_ Thursday Morning now is the time to make them. 
The meeting. was called to order by Mr. C. D. Adams, Chairman of the 

President Seefeldt Thursday morning World Fair Committee, reported that 

at 10:40 a.m., following registration, nothing has been done in connection 

payment of dues, and the social meet- with plans for a Wisconsin honey ex- 

ing. a hibit at the World’s Fair in Chicago 

The Secretary read the minutes of in 1933, because the State had made | 

last year’s meeting, which were ap- no appropriation and the whole mat- 

proved as read. - | ter has been so uncertain that it has 
. Mr. V. G. Howard then read the been impossible to accomplish any- 

Treasurer's report for the year to the thing. 
convention, and a motion was passed The reports of these committees 
that it be turned over to the Auditing were accepted by the convention. 
Committee. a The recommendations of the Board 

_ The Secretary then presented his of Managers were read by the Secre- 

report for the past year, and a mo- tary, and it was the decision of the 

tion was passed that the report be ac- convention to give immediate consid- 
cepted as read, subject to the approval eration to Recommendation 2, and to 

of the Auditing Committee. : refer the balance of. the recommenda- 
_ Miss Clara G. Jones, Chairman of tions to the convention at the regular 
the Educational Committee, presented business session. for action. 
the sixth annual. report of her com- Recommendation Number 2 read 
mittee. In her report, Miss Jones as follows: ‘“The Board. of Managers 
stated that because of the scarcity of recommends that the President ap- 
honey and money, the committee's ac- point a Committee of three to confer
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with the Commissioner of Agriculture State Entomologist, on ‘“The Relation 
and Markets relative to the proposition of Foul Brood Control to the Bee- 
offered .by the Holsum Products Com- keeping Industry.’”” Mr. Chamber’s pa- | 
pany of Milwaukee to market honey per will appear in an early number of 
on a commission basis, this committee ‘Wisconsin Beekeeping.’ 
to report back to the business session © Dr. H. A. Schuette, of the Chem- 
on Friday afternoon.”’ istry Department of the University of 

A motion was passed that Recom- Wisconsin, next presented a very in- 
mendation Number 2 of the Board of teresting discussion of ‘““The Value of 
Managers be adopted. Color in Honey.” A part of Dr. 

The committee appointed by the Schuette’s paper appears in this issue. 
President to confer with the Commis- A motion was made that. the Chair- 
sioner of Agriculture and Markets on man appoint other beekeepers to the 
the proposed plan of marketing was Committee to consult with the Com- 
as follows: missioner of Agriculture appointed 

A. E. Wolkow, Hartford, W. R. Thursday morning, and that. the Pres- 
Deyoe, Madison, and George Jacob- ident act as Chairman of this Com- 
son, Kaukauna. mittee. Also that this Committee act 

The following committees were then in two capacities, meeting with the 
appointed: Auditing Committee—R. Commissioners of the Department of 
Benedict, A. L. Kleeber, E. S. Hilde- Agriculture and Markets, and also with 
mann. the Budget Committee in behalf of the 

_ Resolutions Committee: Miss Clara apiary inspection work. This motion 
Jones. Harry Lathrop and E. C. Al- was passed. 
fonsus. | _ The following members were ap- 

Mr. Wilson then read a communica- pointed by the President to act on both 

tion from Mr. E. W. Puhl, of Chip- committees: . 
pewa Falls, Wisconsin, which ex- Mr. A. E. Wolkow, Hartford, 
plained to the convention the import- Chairman, G. M. Ranum, Mt. Horeb, 
ance and desirability of aComb Honey W. R. Deyoe, Madison, Raymond Er- 
Grader Scale for weighing and grad- icson, Norwalk, A. H. Seefeldt, Kewas- 
ing Wisconsin Comb Honey, which kum, and Mr. Kennith Hawkins, in 
has been developed by Mr. Puhl, and the capacity of adviser. 
which is now ready for sale. Following announcements by the 

The meeting adjourned at 5 minutes Secretary, the convention adjourned at 
to 12. , 3:50 p.m. with an attendance of 50, 

. ——____—- to visit the American Honey Institute 
Thursday Afternoon . offices at 417 North Few Street, Madi- 

The meeting was called to order by son. 7 
President Seefeldt at 2 p.m., and the - Thursday Evening 
first number on the program was the An old-fashioned honey banquet 
President’s Address, which will ap- was held Thursday evening, December 
pear in full in an early issue of Wis- 8, at the Simons Hotel, Madison. 
-consin Beekeeping.”’ About 60 were in attendance, and ev- 

Mr. C. D. Adams of the Apiary In- erybody seemed to have a good time. 
spection Department next presented Through the kindness of the manage- 
a discussion on “‘Can Foul Brood Be ment of the Hotel, arrangements were 
Eliminated in Wisconsin.” Mr. Adams made to serve food which had been 
has promised us this paper which will prepared with honey. | 
appear in “‘Wisconsin Beekeeping.”’ Mr. A. L. Kleeber of Reedsburg 

‘The next number on the program was a very competent “loastmaster, 
was a paper by Mr. E..L. Chambers, and we only wish Mrs. Kleeber might
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have been there to see him cut up! Jensen was afflicted with acute laryn- 
Impromptu talks were furnished by  gitis and was unable to speak. Mr. 
Miss Elizabeth Salter, Assistant State Kennith Hawkins of the G. B. Lewis 
Leader of the Boys and Girls Clubs, Company kindly offered to take her 
Mrs. Jensen, Mr. Gwin, Mr. Seefeldt, place on the program, and gave an 
Mr. Pearsall of the Antes Press, and extensive report of the activities of the 
last, but not the least impromptu, Miss Institute during National Honey 
Taylor. Week. He enumerated the many na- 

Mr. Harry Lathrop of Bridgeport tional broadcasts which were arranged 
played. several selections on his new by. the Institute in co-operation with 
flute, and two youngsters, Donald large commercial firms, such as the 
Christensen and Dean Darrow of Kellogg Company, General Mills, At- 
Reedsburg, who play the violin and lantic and Pacific Tea Company, Rum- 
accordian, respectively, made such ford Baking Powder Company, Ralston 
lively music that Mr. Hildemann felt Company, as well as those given by the 
called upon to sing his favorite folk Government over a national hook-up 
song in German. We are very much and the various educational and local 
indebted to the Sauk County Associa- radio stations. Mr. Hawkins explained 
tion for the excellent entertainment that through the kindness of Mr. 
arranged for the banquet. Mrs. Burt ‘Stover of Mississippi, a clipping serv- 
Seamans of Reedsburg, Mrs. Lee Schul- ice had been provided the Institute, 

| tis of Excelsior, and Reverend and Mrs. making it possible to secure the news- 
Riddington of Reedsburg, gave many paper clippings which appeared 
clever and appropriate readings. These throughout the United States in news- 

folks, with Donald and Dean, drove papers during National Honey Week, 
to Madison in spite of the cold wpwhich clearly demonstrates that a 
weather, in order to help entertain our wealth of material was published in 
members, and I am sure that we all _ every state. 
appreciate their doing so. Dean C. L. Christensen, of the Col- 

The DeHaven vocal trio of Madi- lege of Agriculture of the University 
son added the final touch to the pro- of Wisconsin, addressed the members 

gram with its excellent harmony. of the Association; his paper will be 
_ The honey-ice cream furnished for published in an early issue of ‘““Wiscon- 
the banquet was made through the sin Beekeeping.”’ 
kindness of Professor Thomsen of the Following Dean Christensen‘s talk, 
University of Wisconsin Dairy Depart- a brief recess was called, in order that 
ment; the Pabst-ett used in the French the members of the Association might 

dressing was furnished through the have an opportunity to meet and talk 
kindness of the Pabst Corporation of with him. | 7 
Milwaukee; and we are indebted to President Seefeldt then called the 
the American Honey Institute for its meeting to order, and asked Mr. Jacob- 
interest in helping to plan the menu, son, Vice-President, to take the chair. 
and for the excellent honey cookies Mr. Jacobson introduced Professor 
and honey-butter served at the ban- L.C. Thomsen, of the University of 

quet. Wisconsin Dairy Department, who 
—_—— presented a paper on ‘“‘Honey Com- 

Friday Morning bined with Dairy Products.’’ Professor 
The meeting was called to order at Thomsen has done considerable ex- 

9:45 a.m. by President Seefeldt. perimental work with honey in con- 
A talk on ‘“‘Benefits of National nection with ice cream, cream, butter 

Honey Week’ was first on the pro- and cheese. Following the interesting 
gram. We were very sorry that Mrs. account of his work with honey in
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combination with dairy products, Pro- ipes, with special attention to the 

fessor Thomsen distributed samples honey fruit cakes, and you will find 
. Of honey ice cream, containing the 4 recipe for fruit cake included in our 

various percentages of honey, both new pamphlet. We have issued three 
chocolate flavor and vanilla; some of pamphlets of honey recipes, and the 
the ice cream contained no honey, some yew one has just been issued; it is 

25 per cent honey, some 50 per cent called ‘Eat More Honey’. The mem- 
and some 75 per cent honey. Professor pores of our Department have been very 

“Thomsen also distributed chocolate active in including honey before groups 

milk which contained honey, and and cooking schools. Last year we es- 
samples of honey and cream cheese. timated that honey recipes were dem- 

(Professor Thomsen’s paper will ap- onstrated before 100,000 people, and — 
pear in an early issue of ‘Wisconsin it is a step toward making them honey- 
Beekeeping.’ ) conscious. The State Fairs which we © 

We were very sorry indeed that be- attended this year were in Wisconsin, 
cause of illness, Mrs. Mildred Day of Minnesota and Michigan, but we made 
the Home Economics Department of some other good contacts. In the in- 

the Kellogg Company, Battle Creek, stitutes and farmers short courses that - 
Michigan was unable to attend the we have attended, we have definitely 
convention, and her place on the pro- included honey in our program. We 

| gram was taken by Mrs. Winifred Lo- have been including honey recipes in 

gans, also of the Kellogg Company. the releases of recipes which are sent 

We appreciate very much having Mrs. to 6,000 institutions each month on 

Logans present at our meeting. our mailing list. For National Honey | 
Mrs. Logans explained that ques- Week, we got out announcement cards: 

tionnaires had. been sent to 150 state and distributed over 15,000 of them. 
and national hospitals, and other in- “The Kellogg Company is very 
stitutions on the Kellogg Mailing list, happy to help spread the honey story, 

asking all sorts of questions about and the American Honey Institute has: 
honey, amount used, favorite recipe, —_ been doing the big job in getting other 
etc. Fifty-one returns were received, companies to co-operate in the same 
of which 27 replied, Yes, we do use way. We hope that this pleasant as- 
honey . 20 said, | No, we do not Use sociation may continue indefinitely be- 
honey,” and 4 said, “We use some.” tween the beekeepers and the Kellogg 
‘The amounts used per year varied Company.” : / 

on L oz. fo 3 pounds per Peeen Professor Thomsen then continued en asked if honey was used in Lk . 
cooking, 8 replied “Yes” and 19 said to distribute the samples of honey ice 

“No”. The. following inquiry was cream to get the reaction of the. bee- 
keepers, and the convention adjourned made—‘Do you use honey in place | om a eens at 12:15 p.m. with an attendance of of syrup?’’; 13 said ““Yes’ and 12 b 50 , 

said ‘No’. There was considerable 7°00U' ?™: 7 
variation as to the favorite use for fo nt tt th ttt mo 

honey—I2 said they liked it on bis- | Bty77Es ABOUT WISCONSIN | 
cuits; 2 said they liked it in cookies; | | 

2 said they liked it in preparing salad 1 By ARLENE WEIDENKOPF | 
dressings; others said they liked homey erin itee tmnt ttm me ttm ttm tt cin nef 
as a spread, in general baking, etc. We regret that, due to a lack of 

Mrs. Logans went on to say, ‘““The . | . uty: 
é space in the December issue of ‘“Wis- 

members of the Home Economics De- oo ; 
partment of the Kellogg Company consin Beekeeping’ it was impossible 

have been busy testing new honey rec- to include all the reports on beekeep-



ing in_conditions in Wisconsin which over, perhaps things will begin to 

our members had so kindly submitted. move.” 
These reports follow: | “I secured a good crop of alsike | 

| Mr. Frank Yansky, who ‘is located white. clover, and basswood honey— 

in the hills of Vernon County, near. about 10 0 to 120 pounds surplus per | 

Yuba, made the following report on colony, writes Mr. Frank E. Greeler, : 

Nov, 9—‘‘Beekeeping in this territory President of the Clark County Bee- 
iS only a side line: there is no wild or keep ers Association on November 10. 

waste land around here, and conse- I am selling my extracted honey at 
quently no wild flowers. It is there- $1.10 for the ten pound pail, an d 55¢ 
fore necessary for the bees to fly far for a five pound pail. fam selling my 

distances, so I do not have any success cellophane wrapped white clover and 
basswood comb honey at 18c per 

with section honey. 
, a 7 pound. I have sold nearly all of my 
“Our main honey flow comes from honey. Bees in Clark County are in 

clover or basswood, and when one or good shape for wintering. I had a 
the other or both fail, that: spells a display of my honey at the Farmers 

poor year. Last year I did not eX- Store at Neillsville, for National Hon- 
tract one drop of honey, and it was ey Week.” 

necessary to feed 1800 pounds of Miss Rosemary Hartwig, of Em- 
sugar to carry my bees over winter. erald, St., Croix County, reported the 

_ “My bees are in the best condition; death of her father, Mr. Wm. Hartwig, 
the. hives are all filled with honey for on September 26; Mr. Hartwig joined 

winter. stores, except 10 out of the the Association in 1927, and we are 
total number of 120 which it was sorry to learn of bis death. 

necessary to feed. This year I have Beekeeping conditions in the vicin- 
extracted only 7,000 pounds of honey ity of Emerald, according to Miss 
which I consider only fair. Honey iS ‘Hartwig, are—‘‘Beekeeping. 1S ‘very 

selling slowly at $1.00 per ten pound poor in this locality with about half 

pail, but some are selling their honey the general crop, although it was bet- 
all the way from 68c up to $1.00. ter than last year. Honey. now sells 
Honey in 60 lb. cans is selling very for .07<c a pound for 60 pounds or 
slowly locally, except where orders more, and 10c a pound for less than : 
are shipped out in wholesale lots. 60 pounds. The market is very poor, | 

_ “Except for the poor honey mar- due I suppose to the depression. 
ket, I-am satisfied; we have had: many Mr. R. Benedict, of Clark County, 
good years in the past, and I am in who was in Madison at the time of 
hopes that we will have many good the convention, called at the Associa- 
years in the future, so that in the tion office. Mr. Benedict reported that 
long run we will all come out even.’’ his honey crop averaged about 31 

Mr. F, E. Matzke, Juda, reported pounds for each of his 35 colonies of 
the following conditions in Green bees. . 
County on November 10—‘‘Southern Mr. Frank J. Hartung, of Elm- 

Wisconsin experienced the worst wood, sent the following report of 
drought in many years. While farm conditions in Pierce County on No- 
crops in general ;(including honey vember 17—‘‘The honey crop - here 
from basswood) were very good, we will average fair, some beekeepers get- 
had no white clover and the rains be- ting a good crop, while others got a 
gan too late this fall to start the poor crop. Sales are slow. Prices range 
clover for next year. So prospects for from 75c to $1.00 for 10 Ib. pails. 
a crop of honey in 1933 are zero. Few beekeepers fed sugar syrup this 

_ “Honey is selling slowly in a re- fall, and due to the fact that there is 
tail way and not at all in a whole- considerable honey dew this year, there 
sale way. Now that the ‘war’ is will probably be a heavy winter loss.”’
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1933 MEMBERSHIP CONTEST—See Page 10 1 
t. . ; 2 

| DON’T FORGET TO PAY YOUR DUES FOR 1933 | 

“ AMERICAN HONEY PRODUCERS’ LEAGUE CONVENTION 

- + ST, LOUIS, MO., Feb. 28—March 1, 1933 
AMERICAN HONEY INSTITUTE MEETING, ST. LOUIS, 1 

«Feb. 27. 
= . | 1 | MEETINGS OF THE APIARY INSPECTORS OF AMERICA, I 
i St. Louis, Feb. 27. | 

| | | Please order your supplies and bees from those who are adverttis- | 

| ing in ‘‘Wisconsin Beekeeping’’. 
| | | : 

[gem tt tin ttt tet 

— | Table of Contents ft 
I Wisconsin Beekeeper Honored by French Society ! 
| Membership Contest Begins Feb. 1 I 
| Buzzes About Wisconsin | 

Mr. Jos. Kurth Dies . | 
| Regarding Loans from the Reconstruction Finance an | 
1 Corporation at Washington | 
i | A New Invention I 

An Early Book on Honey Plants | 
Notice to All Bee Journals | 

| Books on Queen-Rearing in The Miller Library | 
Convention Proceedings—Continued from Jan. Issue i 

| 
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our policy is unchanged. On the ree : 

pages of our new catalog you | We club the B. B. PLIERS 
will find listed Bee Supplies of and HIVE TOOL COMBINED 

. the same fine quality and work- with ONE YEAR subscription 

manship as those which we have for the Wisconsin Beekeeping 
_|[. supplied you with for the past oe or new subscribers a. 

||: thirty years. 1983 PRICES to- |] 3. * . 
gether with prompt service on end your orders to the 

/ , Wisconsin Beekeeping 
all orders make our line of mer- 15 . . 
handise still more attractive 32 University Ave. | cnan . Madison, Wisconsin. 

Get your copy of our catalog io 

now and see for yourself. i 
FOR SALE--Bradleys Bee Farm. All ready 

for business. Write for particulars. Cheap 
| for cash. Bradleys Bee Farm, Ashland, Wis. 

| | MIDDLE TENNESSEE 
APIARIES 

, August Lotz Co. ITALIAN QUEENS 60c 
. . each. Joe’ B. Tate, 1029 Lischey Ave., Nash- — 

Boyd, Wisconsin ville, ‘Tennessee. 
THREE NEW BREEDING QUEENS JUST 

——————————— ee RECEIVED FROM ITALY 

E wish to thank our friends and custom- 
ers for the patronage given us in the 

. preceding year, and hope we have mer- 
ited a continuance of sales for the future. . a 

We are passing through distressing times and 
beekeeping is no exception. Let. us. stay at our | 
work and reap the reward when the tide turns for | 
the better. ne 

We will offer special prices for working wax. .- 
into foundation at the beginning of the year. We © 
have a full line of beekeepers supplies. Write us 
for prices. - | : | | 

| We wish all our beekeeping friends a happy 7 
and prosperous New Year. | 

Gus Dittmer Company 
AUGUSTA, WISCONSIN | 

it 
tf
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OFFICIAL ORGAN OF THE WISCONSIN STATE BEEKEEPERS’ ASSOCIATION 

H. F. WILSON, Editor 
Published the First of Each Month 

Entered as second class matter January 1, 1928 at the Post Office at Madison, Wisconsin, under 
the act of March 3, 1879. 

Address all communications to 1532 University Ave., Madison, Wisconsin. 
‘Advertising rates given on application to Editor. 

OFFICERS 
President....0..css.cseceeseeccecctsceseeseseeseetetscesecsssettesscrsoeserede Hy Seefeldt, Kewaskur1 

Vice-President...... Meee e icc ccacecsacectrstsesssestseetsessseesee: Geo, Jacobson, Kaukauna 

TeGAbUTEr: «<< 5. GoAge sabes MEER S SAT TRAN ESA aRATeNNSTaaN arene sans aneesowens eee Ge Howard, Milwaukee 

Secretary....ccccessercee cececeeteteetees Sein piagevoncesesaeeRecIeacEsnsgecenetle. Ko, Wilson,..Madison 

Assistant Secretary ....cs-sc-.cececnecrconcecccececessscseasccossosecses oAfiene Weidenkopf, Madison 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

BR, Weve cevserccsveeecdacscconenansetecsemecensesesebtnees Goad ane tuassv eNews Greenwood 
A. L, Kleeber.........5. 6 ++ scone eeacteneseenser: eeneeeereseceeesoousees ..+.+,-Reedsburg: 

A. E. Wolkow........cccceeeeeeeeee nee ceil cce ccecece eee eeeeeeeseseeeeeeess Hartford 

‘Annual membership fee, $1.00, which includes one year’s subscription to 
“Wisconsin Beekeeping” 

Please make remittance payable to Secretary 

% ee ee County, has received a Diploma of 
ee . Ce, eS y igs segiee We 
ye i eS 4 ee =e 4 at Honor from the ‘‘Societé Apiculture 

Re He. Ph PO ad | d’Alsace et de Lorraine’. This Soc- 
Poe . 4 Sige oe oe Z : - 

* Re par Ve oe iety has a membership of more than 

ig Bs se ee 9,000, and its headquarters are located 

- Me Pet tteek at Strassbourg, France. 

a eee Mr. Garré is a native of Alsace 

- Pee — | Lorraine, born at Hohwald in the 
Pos 7 { cy . a 
eh & ' . eee Vosges Mountains. Mr. Garré’s grand- 
Pi a» Ps, il 
tee, , eee father and father were straw skep 

ee ~ pies aac q beekeepers and even as a small boy, 

oe 4 Mr. Garré learned to hive swarms for 

ng ig . a his father and the neighbors. In 

% i ee 4 be 1912, he came to America with the 

eet. i ae intention of learning American bee- 
Oo ¢ > : ‘ 

age oe f be keeping methods and then returnin ee ae eo ping t g 
aes oo . home. But the call of American bee- 

‘oa eee < cA keeping was too strong, and finally 

iS ae a Mr. Garré decided to remain perman- 
a ren : : 

4 4 m | ently in the United States. For 13 
Pe ee . 

ey i | years, he worked with commercial 

Ss ee beekeepers both in the north and 
————E7~e i 

south. In 1925, he moved to Mara- 

Mr. Jos. Garré thon County, where he has since re- 

5 mained, his address from a_ village 

WISCONSIN | BEEKEEPER just across the line in Shawano 
HONORED BY FRENCH County . 

SOCIETY ene , 
— From 1914 to 1924, Mr. Garré 

We have just recently learned that edited the Bee Department for a Ger- 

Mr. Jos.. Garré, of Aniwa, Shawano man magazine published at Lincoln,
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Nebraska, and since 1925 he has Fourth prize—1 copy “ABC & 

continuously contributed articles on XYZ OF BEE CULTURE”. 

bee culture to ‘Der Deutsche Farmer’ Fifth prize—1 Jumbo Smoker. 

at St. Paul, and “Der Gefluegel Zue- Note—We will be glad to send 

chter’’, at Hamburg, Wis. you a list of the delinquent members 

Since 1926, Mr. Garré has served in your locality if you wish this 

on the State Apiary Inspection staff, information. | 

and has worked in several cOUMtiCS gy —m—m—0—i— mani 

in the northern part of the State. He || | 

feels that his beekeeping has been | BUZZES ABOUT WISCONSIN | 

successful, and he expects to continue i By ARLENE WEIDENKOPF 2 

with the bees as long as he is able. | jy queeem— tnt tht tt J 

MEMBERSHIP CONTEST “It is the first of the New Year. 

BEGINS FEB. 1 We must think about making a report 

o | ee | on the past year’s operations so that 

The Executive Committee has au- Unclle Sam can get his share of the 

thorized a membership contest for honey crop. As we look over the 

1933 and a number of worthwhile ‘iary and record book, we are very 

prizes are going to be given to those _ much elated, for it seems to have 

members who make the greatest effort been a very successful year. Seventy 
. in securing new members. colonies have produced almost 10,000 

Contest rules pounds of very fine honey. ‘The crop 

1. Every paid-up member of the is all sold and has averaged 20c per 

Association may take part in the pound. We have had practically no 
| contest. trouble with swarming. No trouble 

2. In order to give proper consid- with disease. ‘Tvhe work has been a 

eration to new and old members, pleasure. The crop has come up to 

the measure of the contest will expectations. The price was not quite 

be based on points, rather than up to expectations, but even so, it 
single numbers. Three points was satisfactory. Now the bees are 

will be given for each new mem- all p acked in two colony cases that 

ber; two points for old members have in the past year proved quite 

| deliquent for one year or more; satisfactory. 

and one point for old members’. “Yes, indeed, it was a pretty good 

deliquent for at least three year. Now we must start on the finan- 

months. -. +--+ cjal statement for Uncle Sam—W hy 

3. Only those workers who secure ——Dog Gone—that diary I was look- 

twenty points or- more will be ing at was a real old one.. I had a 

considered for the fitst two feeling there was something wrong. 

prizes. If no worker secures About this past year? Oh! Shucks— 

twenty points, only the third. iet us listen to Baron Munchauseni”’ 

fourth and fifth prizes will be —-H. V. Wilson, 1212 Fairview Ave., 

awarded. oy South Milwaukee, Wis. Jan. 8, 1933. 

The Prizes so The following report was written 

First prize—5-21b packages of by Mr. Martin Peterson, Proprietor 

bees, to be delivered in the of the Busy Bee Farm, Clam Falls, 

spring of 1934. on November 12, 1932, and has just 

. Second prize—$10.00 worth of come to light—‘“‘It is time for the 

bee supplies. bees to go into the cellar again. An- 

Third prize—5 tested queens, to other year has gone by, and a bad 

be delivered in the spring of one for the beekeeper in the northern 

1934. part of Polk County—reason: dry
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weather, but we have had some rain 6 P. here sold honey at 49 for 5 

for the last two weeks, so we are pounds during Honey Week, and [ 

hoping for a better year to come. cannot do it, for after paying for 

"I sold my surplus honey in five honey in 60 pound cans, containers, | 

pound pails, and for most of it I and labels, and cost of selling, there 

got 70 cents while some of it sold at is no profit in it at that price. IT am 

60c; Beekeepers in nearby counties asking 18c per pound, 2 pounds— 

were selling honey in 10 fb. pails as 30c, 5 pounds 60c and 10 pounds 

low as 85c per pail at the same time. $1.00, with comb honey 2 for 25c 

| I find that ‘Light Amber’ honey sells (dark) and 2 for 35c for light. This 

the best; blend your honey to that is the cheapest I ever sold it, but it 

color sometime and try it.” | does not go, and_I still have about 

-. Beekeeping around here seemed to half a ton to sell mostly extracted, | 

be a drawback last year, as bees were “I don’t want to seem a pessimist, 

so weak to begin with because of the but I do not see much in beekeeping 

poor honey flow the year before,” for some time. There is very little 

writes Mr. Charley Becker of Stitzer, ‘lover around here for: the bees to 
on Jan. 6. ‘‘There were no young get nectar from, and the stores are 

Bees to begin the winter with. Most none too good, so bees may not be 

of the few bées that sutvived the i too good shape for spring. ‘Then 

winter. died early in the spring in my if they cannot get any -nectar, the 

apiary. It was so cold, and the honey prospects for a good crop seem slim. 

flow came on so slowly. There were Even if there is one, no one can sell 

not many flowers to gather nectar honey at a decent price until people 

from, and the clover lasted only about have more money to spend, as they 

two weeks. Out of 40 stands, I had consider honey a luxury and use 

only 13 to put in my cellar this cheap sugar instead. The little that 

winter.’.. : is sold is at a very low prices; 

Mr. John Bentert, Random Lake, “For these reasons, I have consid- 

Sheboygan County, wrote as follows ered quitting the bee business, but 

on Jan. 5. ‘‘Honey here does not sell dislike being a quitter, and remember 

at all. We had 700 pounds of ex- that Milum told us: if we kept bees 

tracted honey, and over half is here for 3 or 4 years, we would never 

yet. Some keepers here did not sell quit! I certainly like to work with 

any at all. Can’t sell it at 10c a. them, so may keep'a few for my own 

pound. The crop was very light. We amusement and to supply ourselves 

have 25 hives.’ | with honey, but won't buy honey 

“At present beekeeping is in a bad again for resale. Under these condi- 

way around here’, reports Mr. Ed. tions, I do not feel that my member- 

ward R. Hughes, Columbus, Dane ship in the Wisconsin Beekeepers 

County, on Jan. 6. ‘But probably Assoc. helps me any, and as I have 

no worse than other places. I did more places to put my money than I 

not bother to extract what little honey can get money to put there, I guess 

the bees had, leaving that for their you'll have to cross me off the list. 

winter supply. Only have 8 or 9 Anyway, I am a poultryman and not 

colonies now, and some of these are 2 beekeeper!” ce | 

not too strong. Packed them outside Mr. Richard D. Adams, of Reeds- 

this year, as I used my cellar for burg, Sauk County, in reporting con- 

other things, and the weather is good ditions in his vicinity on Jan. 14, 

(so far!) for outside wintering. wrote “Rs to conditions in Sauk 

Bought honey for my customers, and County, I can say very little as most 

while I got it quite cheap and it is everything is at a standstill. Very | 

fine honey, it does not sell. The A. little honey is moving and at so many
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different prices it is hard to say what grade honey. Then it became more 
the average really is. Local papers difficult to sell fine honey, as merch- 

| advertised No. I, White, extracted at ants said it would spoil the sale of 
49¢ per 516 pail, and 79c for 1016 the inferior grade honey. I should 
sizes last week. Comb honey is sell- come around when they were sold out. 
ing all the way from 14c to 18c and They would like to buy fine comb 
20 per section. honey at the price of cheap stuff. 

“Sauk County has not had its an- However, by this time, I was pretty 
nual meeting as yet, so I cannot say well sold out on comb honey. I ob- 
what business will be transacted, but tained some dark honey, but this was 

we will no doubt try and carry on as_ of good quality. While aphids were 
we have in previous years with the abundant, the woods were full of 
usual summer picnics. blackberries, taspberries, cherries and 

“Not much can be said about next the like. I failed to see bees working 
year's honey prospects although due on honey dew and have noticed no 
to previous dry years, a bumper crop bad effect among the bees. Cherries, 
is not generally expected. Very much plums, wild grapes, hazel nuts and 
clover was killed by dry weather and wainuts were more abundant than I 
whether the remaining stands will have seen them in many years. I[ 
survive the winter is still doubtful.’” —_ have seen some squirrels so stuffed with 

On Jan. 10, the following condi- the finest kind of walnuts, that they 
tions prevailed in Green County, ac- have ceased to carry away any more 
cording to Mr. H. H. Moe, of Mon- of mine.” © | | 
roe— ‘Buzzes About Wisconsin’ wants Mr. W. J. Finn, Albany, Green 

to know about Wisconsin Beekeeping; County, wrote on Jan. 18—‘Bees 
It’s fine! O. K. and all right. As to went into winter quarters in good 
the market—there is none. Occasion- shape, and seem to be wintering fine. 
ally some honey is moved —some say There’s not much sale for honey, and 
sold. If ‘sold’ it is at any and all 4 poor show for honey this year.” 
kinds of prices. (This is not strange, a 
for I often find it hard to know the Mr. Joseph Kurth Dies as Result of 
price on butter.) No possibility of — Stroke and Serious Burns 
knowing exact price on honey. If a | 
any, it is at such a figure as to put We have just received word that 

- aman out of business. ‘The situation one of the Association’s oldest mem- 
is best presented by saying there is bers, Joe Kurth of Kendalltown, re- 

some bartering. I, myself, traded cently: died as a result of a stroke, 
honey for potatoes. This is O. K. for followed by serious burns - received 
no farmer can get rich on potatoes from falling on a stove. 
at present prices. With potatoes they Mr. Kurth, whose age was 71, was 
cannot starve me out, and I have one of Wisconsin’s oldest beekeepers, 
wood so they cannot freeze me out. and for many years was a member of 
Wheat is cheap and pancakes are fine the State Association. Recently when 
with honey. What more could we one of his neighbors came to visit 
wish? With farmers, we can only him, he found Mr. Kurth-lying face 
dig in, like a woodchuck, and wait downward on his stove and uncon- | 

for better times. - scious. It was supposed that he had 
“Perscnally, I obtained some nice been overcome by a fainting spell or 

comb honey last summer, mostly bass- heart attack and fell forward on the 

wood and sweet clover. This sold stove. He was immediately . removed 
fairly good, mostly at 18c. I could to St. Joseph’s Hospital but lived only 
find no market and obtained no bid two days. We shall miss very much 

on extracted. Later the market was his frequent happy messages and. his 
abundantly supplied with dark and off attendance at the conventions. :
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REGARDING LOANS FROM THE A NEW INVENTION 
RECONSTRUCTION FINANCE TT 

CORPORATION AT At the International Apicultural 

| WASHINGTON Congress in Paris last summer, Dr. de 

—______ la Escalera reported that a beekeeper, 
We have recently written to Mr. Rovira, in the province Valencia, 

H. S. Clarke, Assistant Chief, of the Spain, claims to have perfected a pro- 
Agricultural Credit Division, regard- ‘cedure for removing honey from a 
ing the possibility of beekeepers and colony without removing or extracting 
honey producers borrowing money the combs. Depending upon the tem- 
through this agency. Mr. Clarke writes perature and air pressure, this method 
as follows: makes it possible with a few manipu- 

January 12, 1933 lations to drain the honey from the 
Mr. H. F. Wilson, Secretary hive, and all that remains to be done 

ae , is to turn on a faucet and provide a 
Wisconsin State Beekeepers’ Assn., container for the honey. 

Madison, Wisconsin. The details of this new process have 
Dear Mr. Wilson: not yet been published, but Rovira has 

Replying to your letter on January already been offered 200,000 Pesetas 
| ($35,000.) for his invention. The 

10, with reference to loans to bee- oo bee journal are verv enthus- panis j S y 
keepers: lastic about it, and it has become a 

Under the provisions governing the sensation in southern and _ western 

operations of the regional agricultural Europe. The report about this new 

credit corporations, only farmers and Method caused astonishment at the — 
ag Congress and the following debate 

stockmen are eligible to borrow money vo | 
was such an exciting one that the 

from these corporations, and beekeep- chairman of the meeting had to ask 

ers or honey producers are considered repeatedly for silence—E. C. Al- 

apiarists. However, if an applicant fonsus. 

is a farmer and that is his means of a 

producing a livelihood, he would be “4N EARLY BOOK ON HONEY 

eligible to borrow money on his live- PLANTS 

stock, equipment and even growing TT 

crops, and, of course, could use part What is probably the first extensive 

of the proceeds of the loan made on work on honey plants was published 
that primary security to purchase bees, in 1769 by D. Johann Gottlieb Gled- 

or could use funds for the expenses itch in a book under the title ‘‘Betrach- 

incident to beekeeping or honey pro- tung uber die Beschaffenheit des Bien- | 

ducing. . . enstandes in der Mark Brandenburg 

However, in cases where honey nebst einem Verzeichnisse von Ge- . 

producing is the applicant’s means of wachsen aus Welchen die Bienen ihren 
livelihood and bees or honey would Stoff zum Honig und Wachse ein- 
be the primary security, our counsel sammlen.”’ 

would wot be vlivitie. appiication The entire book contains 344 pages 

, Yours very truly, of which pages 145 to 344 are devoted " 
to a list of the known honey plants. 

-H. $. Clarke, Assistant Chief, Both the Latin and common names are 
Agricultural Credit Division. given.
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NOTICE TO ALL BEE are books written by such men as Doo- | 
JOURNALS little, Alley, Sladen, Frank C. Pellett 

—____—— and others. In German we are able to 
A mimeographed list, E-297, giv- offer you books by W. Wankler, K. 

ing the names of dealers in bee sup- Bruennich, E. Zander, A. Alfonsus and 

plies, queens, package bees, and colon- many others. 
ies, was compiled in March, 1932 by — Each of these writers succeeds in 

the Bee Culture Laboratory, Wash- presenting all procedures and manipu- 
: ington, D. C., in order to give prompt ations in a thorough and clear man- 

and impartial service to the many re- ner, including all the fine secrets and 

quests for information of this sort. necessary finenesses. A careful reading 
A revision of this list is now being of either one of these books should en- 

made in order to bring the informa- able any beekeeper to rear his own 
tion up to date. All who desire to queens. 
be included on the list again this year, Books are loaned to any beekeeper 

or who wish to be entered for the who desires them. They can be secured 

first time, should send their names and either by personal call at the Associa- 
addresses together with information ,:,, office or upon writing to the Cus- 
as to what they handle, to the Bee todian, H. F. Wilson | 
Culture Laboratory, United States | mS 
Department of Agriculture, Washing- CONVENTION PROCEEDINGS 
ton, D. C. Queen breeders should (Continued f J Issue) | 
statethe race of bees. | ontnned from January ‘seve 
<The list will be made up in March . TT 

7 and will be used merely for the in- Friday Afternoon, Dec. 9 
formation of correspondents; no en- _ The Friday afternoon session. was 
dorsement as to quality or price will opened with Dr. Miller’s ““Beekeep- 
be implied. _ | ers Reunion Song,’ played by Mr. 

Bee Culture Laboratory, | Harry Lathrop. on, his flute. | 

U. S. Department of Agriculture, Mr. A. E. Wolkow of Hartford, 

Washington, D. C. Wisconsin, gave a brief explanation of 
- the advantages. of wired frames, and 

BOOKS ON QUEEN-REARING IN _ then demonstrated his new method of 
THE MILLER MEMORIAL fixing each wire separately with eye- 

LIBRARY lets that he has developed. These eye- 
—_——_—_—_— : lets can be pressed so that the wire is 

The late fall as well as the winter firmly held in place and will not pull 
months is the time for the beekeeper out nor sag, | 

to get acquainted with some of the Miss LaVonne Taylor, of the Amer- 

subject -literature. Few of our bee- ican Honey Institute, then talked on 

keepers rear their own queens, al- ‘‘What Happened in Wisconsin dur- 

though the production of queens is ing National Honey Week’’. Miss Tay- 
the most important line in practical lor explained that many contacts were 
beekeeping. Productiveness, gentleness made during National Honey Week 
and all other good characteristics de- by the Institute, and told of the ex- 
pend on the qualities of the hive- cellent publicity secured. She related 
mother. Expert selection and sound what many of the local associations 

breeding methods determine the suc- had done.to promote publicity during 
cess of the apiary. ‘that period. SO 

The Miller Memorial Library has © Mr. E. C. Alfonsus of the Bee- 
numerous texts in various languages on keeping Department of the University 

its shelves at the disposal of any bee- of Wisconsin, next gave a brief dis- 
keeper. In the English language there sertation on the bee louse and the dam- |
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age it does, and also discussed the mat- mittee. The following nominations 

ter of painting queen bees. were made: 

Professor H. F. Wilson, and Mr. For President—A. L. Kleeber, A. 

James Gwin discussed the low honey A. Seefeld. 

prices which are prevalent at this time. For Vice-President—George Jacob- 
, son, Raymond Erickson. 

The substance of the talks was that in 
i Treasurer—V. G. Howard, C. W. 

order to meet the depressed condition Stone. | 

of the honey market, it would be nec- Secretary—-H. F. Wilson, Harry 

essary for the local associations to Lathrop. 

again organize and work for the grad- The following members of the Ex- 

ual increase of the prices as was done cutive Committee were elected: R. 

between 1915 and 1925. The gen- Benedict, A. L. Kleeber and A. E. 
eral condition among the beekeepers is Wolkow. 
such that unless this is done, there can ee 
be little hope for improvement for The convention was called to or- 

many years. The matter of chain store der again at 3:15 by President See- 
prices and profits was discussed and  feldt. 

Professor Wilson said that he believed Recommendation No. 1 of the 
many beekeepers were at fault because Board of Managers was adopted by 

they were selling honey cheap enough the convention. Recommendation No. 
that the chain stores could afford to 2 had been adopted the day before, 
undersell the local markets and until and the following report was given by 

this condition has improved the local the Committee appointed to confer 

competition throughout the State is with the Commissioner of Agriculture 

bound to keep the prices low. He said and Markets: ‘“Your committee has 
that there is no immediate possibility conferred with officials in the Depart- 

for a co-operative marketing organiza- ment of Markets, and that Department 
tion, and in order to make any im- js willing to work with the Associa- 
provement it is going to be absolutely tion in outlining a plan for marketing 

necessary for the local organizations the surplus honey of the Association. 
to start working individually and col- The details of that plan have not been 
lectively for gradual improvement in worked out, but a representative of 
prices. Holsum Products Company, a mem- 

Following a general discussion of ber of the Department of Markets, and 
the question, President Seefeldt de- a representative of the State Asso- 
clared a brief recess. ciation will work together on the 

| —_—___—_- details and then their report will be 
A meeting of the Board of Manag- presented to the beekeepers.” (Mr. See- 

ers was called at 2:45 p.m., anda mo-_ feldt making the foregoing report.) 

tion was passed that Mr. Raymond A motion was passed that the same 
Ericson be allowed to represent the committee continue to keep in touch 
Vernon County Beekeepers Associa~- with the Department of Markets. 
tion in the Board of Managers meet- Recommendations No. 3, No. 4, 
ing. Those present were: E. S. Hilde- No.5, and No. 6 were adopted, recom- 
mann, R. Ericson, Clara Jones, A. L. mendation No. 7 having been acted 

Kleeber, R. Benedict, V. G. Howard upon the day before. 
and Miss Weidenkopf as Secretary. Af- A. motion was passed that the Ex- 
ter opening the meeting, Mr. Seefeldt ecutive Committee look into the mat- 
retired. Mr. Benedict was elected ter of the desirability of the State As- 

Chairman of the Nominating Com- sociation joining the Council of Ag-
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riculture, and if found desirable, that 17 for Mr. Wilson and 2 for Mr. 
arrangements be made for the Associa- Lathrop. 
tion to join. The Report of the Resolutions 

A motion was made that the next Committee was read as follows: 

annual meeting of the Wisconsin State 1. Resolved that we, the Wisconsin 

Beekeepers Association be held just Beekeepers Association, in assembled 

_ previous to the Illinois meeting, and convention, do commend and approve 

that is the 16, 17 and 18 of Novem- the work of the American Honey In- 
ber. However, this motion was with- stitute, and we earnestly recommend 

drawn, and the following motion that individuals as well as associations 

placed—that the next annual meet- become regular and liberal contributors 
ing of the Wisconsin State Beekeepers to the funds of the Institute, to in- 
Association be held some date in No- — sure that the work should proceed un- 
vember, the date to be decided upon der the splendid management of Mrs. 
by the Secretary. This motion was sec- Malitta F. Jensen and her assistants; 

onded and carried. Furthermore, a vote of thanks is 
‘The report of the Auditing Com- to be extended to Mrs. Jensen and Miss 

mittee was then called for, and Mr. R. Taylor for their various preparations 
Benedict reported that the books of and efforts at the banquet as well as 
the Treasurer and Secretary had been at the convention proceedings. 
examined and found to be correct. The 2. Be it resolved that the Wiscon- 
report was accepted by the convention. sin State Beekeepers’ Association ex- 

The report of the Nominating press to the Management of the Simon 
Committee was then read. President Hotel, its appreciation of the help given 

Seefeldt appointed C. W. Stone and in connection with the banquet of the 

Ivan Whiting tellers. 54th annual convention of the As- 

The nominees for President were— sociation, December 8. | 
A. L. Kleeber and A. H. Seefeldt. As 3. Be it resolved that the organiza- 
there were no nominations from the tion wishes to express thanks and ap- 
floor, the ballott was closed and the  preciation to Dean C. L. Christensen 
votes cast. Of the total of 19 voting, for his lively interest in the welfare of 
Mr. Kleeber received 2 votes and Mr. the beekeeping industry in Wisconsin. 
Seefeldt 17. : | 4. Be it resolved that the Wiscon- 

The nominees for Vice-President sin State Beekeepers’ Association ex- 
were—George Jacobson and R. Eric- press to Professor H. A. Schuette of the 
son. There were no nominations from University of Wisconsin Chemistry 
the floor; the ballot was declared closed Department, the appreciation of its 
and the votes cast. T’wenty-two votes members for the excellent paper pres- 

were cast; 16 for Mr. Jacobson and 6 ented at the convention; and 

for Mr. Ericson. | Be it further resolved that the As- 

‘The nominees for Treasurer were— sociation express its appreciation for — 
V. G Howard and C. W. Stone. the fruitful work on honey studies be- 

‘There being no further nominations, ing carried on by Dr. Schuette and his 
the ballott was declared closed and __ students. | 
the votes cast. Of a total of 22 votes 5. In behalf of the members of the 
cast, 18 were for Mr. Howard, and 4 Association present at the banquet as 

| were for Mr. Stone. well as at the proceedings of the con- 
Mr. Wilson and Mr. Lathrop had vention, be it resolved to extend a 

been nominated for Secretary. There vote of thanks to Prof. L. C. Thomsen 
being no nominations from the floor, of the University of Wisconsin Dairy 

‘the ballott was closed and the votes Department for his splendid paper on 

cast. A total of 19 votes were cast, the uses of honey in Dairy products,



and for the generous distribution of Be it resolved to thank the DeHaven 
samples of such products at the con- Boys for the fine harmony which ad- 
vention. ded much to the success of the ban- 

6. Be it resolved to extend a vote quel. 
of appreciation to Mr. Bewick, State 12. Be it resolved to give a "One 
Leader of Boys’ and Girls’ Clubs, and Of thanks to Mr. Sam Post for the 
to Miss Salter, Assistant State Leader, exhibition of wax models. — 

-for their co-operation with the Asso- 13. Be it resolved to vor he om, 
ciation in carrying the story of honey Of thanks to Mr. Rann me t ‘shed 
and its uses in cooking to the boys and _ hibition of honey waich ne rurnishe 
girls of Wisconsin. for the convention. 

Tke resolutions were adopted as a 
7. Be it resolved that a vote of ; . 

- whole by the convention. 
thanks and appreciation for unselfish : 

Mr. Gwin then reported that a meet- 
and efficient service be extended to . ; 

. ; . ing of all the honey bottlers is going 
Miss Weidenkopf and Miss Mickelson Lae } 

; to be called within the very near fu- 
of the Economic Entomology Depart- ‘der f . 

ont of the Universit ture to consider more uniform prices 

™ Y- in selling to the jobbers. The re- 
8. Be it resolved that a vote of cuits of the conference will come to out 

thanks be extended to the Kellogg members through ‘‘Wisconsin Beekeep- 
Company of Battle Creek, Michigan, ing.” 

for its extensive honey propaganda, Mr. Chas. Stone, delegate from the 
and the appearance of its represent- Rock County Beekeepers’ Association, | 
ative, Mrs. Winifred Logans, at our who had been delayed in reaching the 
convention. | convention, was then presented and his 

| 9. Be it resolved that the Associa- credentials accepted. 
tion express its deep regret at the loss The meeting adjourned at 4:25 
it has suffered in the death of its faith- p.m. 
ful member, Mr. Gus Dittmer, and his EY 

wife. May they rest in peace. — 1933 ROY’S SPECIAL | 
10. Be it resolved that a vote of 

thanks is due the Sauk County Bee- | , y PACKAGE BEES’ AND | keepers for the splendid entertain- | QUEENS | 
ment furnished at the banquet by Mrs. | 
Lee Schuitis, Mrs. Burt Seamans, Rev- Write me what you need. I have a 
erend and Mrs. Riddington and Don- special price for you, with a guarantee. 

ald Christensen and Dean Darrow. Address: 
11. Be it resolved to extend a vote | 

of thanks to Mr. Harry Lathrop for WILLIE. ROY 
the musical entertainment whi . ch he Hessmer, La. furnished at the banquet. eee 

nc SSL. 

We Guarantee that our Bees and Queens are as good as can be bought at any price, 
that we will ship promptly and that they wiil arrive in good condition and be entirely 
satisfactory in every respect. We have spent twenty years of effort to produce the best 
for you. Let us quote you. 

| TO OUR WISCONSIN CUSTOMERS 
We will allow you credit of 2c per name on your order for either bees or queens for 
all the names of beekeepers in your state, that is, we are laying aside our list and the 
first list that we get we will give credit for 2c for every name on it. That will be the 
list that we will take and then we will allow 2c for every name you send us that is 
not on this list. So the quicker you send them, the more your list will be worth. We 
will be absolutely honest with the list and pay you for every new name you send. 

BETTER BEES AND QUEENS 

Tibbee Station, Miss.



Ihe Guide Book 

THREE-PLY AIRCO FOUNDATION, the finest and best brood 
| foundation, is made from beeswax refined by a new method,—a 

new method that produces the lightest and purest beeswax 

: possible. Three-ply combs have the maximum amount of worker 
cells. You Save When You Buy Root Quality. 

ROOT BASSWOOD SECTIONS, with corners that fold square and 

with the least amount of breakage. The high percentage of 
perfect folded sections is what makes the low cost. You Save | 

When You Buy Root Quality. 

ROOT LOCK-CORNERED FRAMES are the greatest development in 
frames. The triple-notched top-bar, the double notched end-bar 

are outstanding features of this frame. With fewer nails you 

have stronger corners. You can assemble them faster than any 
other frame. You Save When You Buy Root Quality. 

| IMPROVED HAND-HOLD is an important feature of Root hives and 

supers. You handle the heavy hives and supers easier and with. 

no risk of dropping. Considerable time is saved in operating a 

yard. You Save When You Buy Root Quality. 

SIMPLICITY EXTRACTOR, the latest thing in extracting. More 

efficient than any other, costs less and takes less help to extract 
the same amount of honey. You Save When You Buy Root . 

Quality. | i 

| A. I. Root Co. of Chicago A. I. Root Co. of St. Paul 

224 W. Huron St., Chicago, III. 290 E. 6th St., St. Paul, Minn.
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| Looking for best quality eS eee 
Bee Supplies? bese eae Sd Sanne 

We club the B. B. PLIERS 
| and HIVE TOOL COMBINED 

Are You | with ONE YEAR subscription 

i , ices? for the Wisconsin Beekeeping 
: Looking for low prices: for old or new subscribers at 

OR $1.75. | 

WOULD YOU CHOOSE A Send your orders to the 
| COMBINATION OF BOTH? Wisconsin Beekeeping | 

j - 1532 University Ave. 
We will gamble that our last Madison, Wisconsin. | 
guess is your choice, sO just FOC CCCCC OCCT CCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCOCE 

give LOTZ SECTIONS a trial. _ 
One try-out will convince you, a 

| and the same is true of our FOR SALE--Bradleys Bee Farm. All ready 

| hives, supers, frames, founda- for business. Write for particulars. Cheap 
tion, etc. for cash, Bradleys Bee Farm, Ashland, Wis. 

| Be sure that you get a copy of _ _. 
] our 1933 Catalog. 

| MIDDLE TENNESSEE 
APIARIES | 

August Lotz Co. ITALIAN QUEENS 60c 
a . . each. Joe B. Tate, 1029 Lischey Ave., Nash- 

Boyd, W isconsin ville, Tennessee. 
THREE NEW BREEDING QUEENS JUST 

| RECEIVED FROM ITALY 

Foundation for 1933 
We are offering special prices on working wax into foun- 

_ dation. Wax is cheap, and we are making prices accord- 

ingly. This in no way affects the quality of our foundation, 

j| as it is being made better every year, to which hundreds of | 

letters from satisfied customers attest. Our Non-Sag brood 

foundation has given wonderful satisfaction wherever it has | 

| been used. 

Prices will be furnished at request. Send us a list of sup- | 

plies needed, and we will quote you lowest possible prices. 

| Gus Dittmer Company —— 
AUGUSTA, WISCONSIN os
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HONEY COMBINED WITH tion. The main objective when a new 

DAIRY PRODUCTS food product is introduced should be 
L.c THOM SEN . something that will be of increased 

(A paper presente dat the Wis. State value to the consumer. Secondarily, 
Beekeepers’ Convention, Dec. 9 1932 it is hoped of course that the producer 
Ma ‘lena Wis.) oo! ’ and manufacturer likewise may benefit. 

In speaking to a group of bee- Sentiment ought to be taken out of 
keepers, I feel a good deal like an the picture. If, therefore, it is possi- 

ers, : : t n 
outsider. Nevertheless, we have pre- oe er us to produce pavatape and 

cedent to before the Christian era to ‘ire © sects. both the bee ‘eee ot 
indicate a relationship between the vid proeuc oh Id benefit. P . 
dairyman and bee-keeper. Ever since and dairyman sou enent. : 

man first heard of the “land of milk About three years ago I first inter- 
and honey’ a combination of these ested myself in developing dairy-honey 
two products has held a fascination products. The results of my efforts 
which deserves more consideration than ever went beyond our own depart- 
a mere fancy. ment. During the past several months, 

While we, who are primarily inter- mainly at the request of the Depart- 
ested in the product of the cow, have ment of Economic Entomology, I 
taught and demonstrated the value of have again resumed the work which 

dairy products in the diet, I presume WaS dropped three years ago. | 
that you have done likewise for honey. The invention of a new machine, 

The fact that many of us have heard as well as the development of special 
of the splendid results of honey in attachments for existing cream separat- 
our bills of fares proves the value of ors, has enabled us to produce a very 
your efforts in this direction. rich cream which is much more suit- 

It is therefore quite natural that we able for mixing with honey without 

should think of dairy products and other compounds than was formerly 
honey as a most wonderful combina- the case. The cream produced by
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these machines varies from 65 per cent sugar in Chocolate flavored milk with 

to 82 per cent in fat content. In the satisfactory results. When this is done, 
case-of the new machine the product'is about 1.3 pounds of honey ought to 

known as “plastic cream’’ and con- be used for each pound of sugar it re- 
tains about 80 per cent fat, while that places. The cost of such milk would 
which is produced by using special at- be higher, but the advertising value and 
tachments on existing cream separators sales appeal might justify its use. In 
is called “home dairy spread’’ and a sales campaign the honey people 
has a fat content of approximately 65 should lend vigorous support. 

percent. = rs: \ good chocolate flavored honey 
After trying many combinations I syrup for milk may be made as fol- 

have found a combination of 35 per lows: 8 pounds of honey, one pound 
cent honey..and 65 per cent ‘‘plastic of cocoa, 1% to 2 pounds of water. 

cream’’ most satisfactory. This re- After thorough mixing the product 
sults in a mixture which contains is heated in a double boiler or water 

about 48 to 54 per cent of milk fat. bath to 180° or 200°F. It should be 
‘The honey and cream are mixed while stirred occasionally. After holding at 

both products are at a temperature of this temperature for at least 30 min- 
125° to 135°F. The new product is utes, it is then cooled and used at the 
then placed in jars or waxed contain- rate of one part of syrup to seven 
ers, and cooled in a refrigerator at.40° parts of 4 per cent milk. This is then 
to 45°F, Rapid cooling at freezing not only a healthful, but also nutri- 
temperatures tends to result ina syrupy tious drink. It may, of course, be 
product which is hard to handle, es- served either cold or hot. 

pecially when it is to be used as a. Some persons like a mixture of 

spread. For those who object to a cream cheese and honey. A satisfactory 
decided honey flavor, a chocolate syrup mixture is 15 per cent honey and 85 
may be added. One per cent of a rather per cent cream. cheese. 

heavy syrup seems to be very satisfact- Honey ice cream has been manu- 
ory. Salt at the rate of .2 per cent to factured at the University of Illinois 

-) per cent is preferred by some. The and is discussed in their bulletin No. 

most serious problem is to develop a 345. I shall quote their conclusions 
product which will keep. I have at- briefly. 
tempted to use sterilization at 12 1. Honey may replace from 50 to 

pounds pressure, but this results in sep- 100 per cent of the sugar in ice cream. 
aration to some extent, as well as 2. A more pronounced honey flavor 

granulation. This is in spite of the results when all of the sugar in ice 
fact that the product was first hemog- cream is replaced by honey, but from 
enized at 3,000 pounds pressure. A the standpoint of freezing, it is best 

carmelized flavor also becomes evident, not to replace more than 75 per cent 
though some people may like this. I of the sugar with honey. 
shall pass out some of the honeycream 3. Since honey has a sweetening 
products at the close of my talk for value of 70 per cent to 75 per cent 
your comments. that of cane sugar ,about 1.3 Ibs. of 

Several years ago a butter manufac- honey must be used for every pound of 

turer in Northern Minnesota developed cane sugar it displaces. 
a honey-butter combination, which, 4. Ice creams containing honey melt 
however, never became very popular, more rapidly at room temperature, 

| largely I feel because it lacked eye ap- than do those without honey. 
peal. I understand that it has been § 5. Vanilla extract does not blend 
revived in Chicago with more success. well with honey but most fruits work 

_ Honey may be substituted for the in satisfactorily. — |
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6. On the basis of ingredient cost, 3. If all of the sugar is replaced by | 
honey ice cream will cost slightly more honey, the increase in acidity or the 

| per gallon. — | lower hydrogen-ion concentration re- 

; Here at Wisconsin in the Depart- sults in the coagulation of casein, and 
ment of Dairy Industry we have re- 
cently likewise undertaken some ex- curd particles are noticeable in the 

periments with the use of honey in ice cream. | 7 
ice cream.* In some respects, at least, 4, The presence of honey in choco- 
our conclusions are very satisfactory. ate ice cream seems to bring out a 

The exp eriments were carried out in wore pleasing and very desirable choc- 
a manner similar to our usual proce- 
dures. The control mix contained late flavor. / 
13.5 per cent fat, 10.027 per cent 5. The replacement of 50 per cent 
milk solids-not-fat, 15.0 per cent of the sugar with honey seems to be 

sucrose or cane sugar and 0.3 per cent most satisfactory. This is true of the 

| gelatine. In the next mix the compo- nocolate as well as the plain honey 
sition was essentially the same except. 

that 4.875 per cent honey and 11.25 ‘@ Cfeam. _— 
per cent cane sugar were used. The 6. The cost of the mix in which 
third mix contained 9.75 per cent one half of the sugar was replaced by 
honey and 7.5 per cent cane sugar. The honey will be about 30 to 40 cents 
fourth mix contained 14.62 per cent more per one hundred pounds than 

honey and 3.75 per cent cane sugar, js true of the plain vanilla mix. This 
and the fifth mix contained 19.5 per would add about 1.5 cents to the cost 
cent honey and no cane sugar. Due to of a gallon of frozen ice cream. | 
the fact that it required 1.3 pounds of As time goes on additional combin- 

honey to rep lace a pound of cane ations of honey and dairy products 
sugar, a slightly smaller quantity of will undoubtedly be developed. I 
milk products other than cream had to would like to pass out some of the 

be used. To offset the possible re- samples of ice cream and have your 
duction in milk solids-not-fat, it was , | 
necessary to increase the amount of comments. | 

condensed milk. All of these mixes “Thanks are due Mr. C. WW. Vil- 

with the exception of the first and last brandt for his help in Preparine th 
were duplicated and frozen with choc- '¢ Steam muxts and freezing the ice 

olate syrup used at the rate of one ‘‘O4M: | | 
quart per one and one-half gallon of ns 
mix. THE SECRETARY’S OFFICE 

Several of our conclusions aside from HAS BEEN MOVED 
those reported by the University of _ 
Illinois and verified by us may be of In the future, please address all com- 

interest. munications to the Secretary at the 

1. A longer freezing time and a University Station, Madison, Wis.- 

lower temperature are necessary in the For the information of those mem- 
mixes, containing honey in order to bers who may wish to call at the 
obtain the desired over-run. As the office, we are located on the Agricul- 

honey content increases this factor tural Campus about two blocks north 

becomes of greater importance. of our former quarters, in Room 105, 
- 2. The honey mixes appear more first floor of the building formerly 
viscous, but under uniform conditions known as the Old Soils Building. We 

this does not mean that a higher over- hope many of you will drop in to see 
run can be obtained. us when you are in Madison. ,
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ee 7 est ones that we have had for a long 
; BUZZES ABOUT WISCONSIN | time.” | 
i By ARLENE WEIDENKOPE | We have just received the following 
$10 — nee | COMMUNICation from Mr. Frank Beni- 

. shek, of Manitowoc, Wisconsin, dated 
Mr. Ralph A. Irwin, Lancaster, February 13th. Mr. Benishek has been 

Grant County, sent the following ac- 4 member of the State Association for 
| count of conditions in his locality on ore than ten years, having joined 

February 1—‘‘The 1933 situation jy, March, 1922; we are very sorry in- 

looks desperate. Not more than one deed to lose this faithful member. 
inch of snow at any time, and only “After keeping bees for over fifty 
the first of February. The dangerous years, I feel tired of it all. I have been 
weather for clover is still ahead. Bass- farming all that time and care fot 
wooded yielded well last year and is apout 40-60 colonies. At times it 

not likely to do much this year. Bees wag trying enough to stop one of the 
are wintering nicely.”’ two—the bees or the farm. Well, I 

Mr. E. M. Johnson, Blue Mounds, kept both—learned how to manage 
Dane County, wrote as follows on bees: I cut the: number of hives to suit 
January 23—‘‘You say it is going me, and went on with farm and bees. 

to be nip and tuck to keep Wisconsin I must confess that if I should start 
Beekeeping going during 1933—-and anew I would not do it again.’ It 
from the present it looks as if it may would be either farm or bees alone, 
be more than that to keep the bee for four or five colonies for pleasure 
work going this year. I did not ex- and honey for home use. Now I have 
pect much honey last year, as the several hundred pounds of honey on : 
white clover does not amount to any- hand; the other farm produce sold 
thing here any more; it either doesn’t for prices below cost of production. 
blossom, or it does not yield honey It is hard to go on, so please take my 
like it used to, but after about half name from your subscription list.” 
a yield Basswood came to the rescue Mr. Alfonsus responds to our re- 
and finished up a pretty good crop. quest for a report on conditions around 
It had not given any honey for 15 Madison with the following, on Feb- 
years before last summer; meanwhile ruary 22nd—‘*‘Around Madison, the 
about nine tenths of the trees have outlook for next year’s honey crop 
been cut for lumber and cheese box seems favorable. The good stand of 
stores, and with all the hard freezing clover from last fall has been well 

with bare ground, it doesn’t seem that protected by a coat of snow during 

we shall get any crop this year unless the coldest period. Accumulated mois- 
honey dew puts in an appearance. We ture is sure to provide a fair start in | 
have not had any honey dew the past spring. The colonies in the bee cellar, 
three years, and as it usually comes wintering on sugar, appear healthy 
once in four years, it is liable to come and normal, while those on original 

this summer—if so, goodbye to the stores are restless and are beginning to 

bees, or the sugar barrel as a substi- spot the bottomboards. Beekeepers are 
tute.”’ still sending in samples for honey dew 

“This has been the worst year to examination, in spite of the far ad- 
sell my:,honey to get any money out vanced season.” | 
of it,” writes Mr. J. S. Sloniker, Mr. John Schiess, Spring Green, 

. Loyal, Clark County, on January 21. Sauk County, called on us at our new 
“IT have some of the nicest basswood quarters on February 17; Mr. Schiess 
honey that I have ever had. So far, reported his bees wintering satisfact- 
this winter has been one of the mild-  orily. 7
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THE NEW COMB HONEY “THE ROVIRA-HIVE” 

GRADING SCALE By Jos. GARRE, ANIWA, WIS. 
By E. W. PUHL __ 

I have looked everywhere for a About 10 years ago the April ee 
Scale that would weigh Comb Honey ber “L’Apiculture Alsacien Lorrain’”’ 

quickly and efficiently and one that announced the invention of a hive 

: had a with graduated marks large with combs called the ‘“‘Kolumbus 

enou or easy reading. It occurre ” tats 

to me after reading an ad concern- Wabe. With its aid the honey will 

ing an egg grader in one of our lead- run out by itself, merely through open- 

ing Poultry Journals that a comb ing a faucet. No opening of the hive, 

honey grader cog be mae aos 7 no extracting, no bee stings or time 

went to the Proprictors of the Pros- and expense is necessary. | 

pectus Mf’g. Co., with my idea of This April fools joke, for such it 

what a Comb Honey grading scale was intended to be, brought forth one 
should look like and the duties it had 

to perform. Mr. J. H. Skalstad and request from a beekeeper during the 

Mr. Karl F. Riese, two fine Mechanics ‘Pasteur Exhibition’ in August of 

and Technical Engineers, agreed to the same year. The beekeeper asked 

make one snd wpon maki my second where he could buy 2 suply of th 
had a model of my idea in full form, “Kolumbus Wabe.”” Many smiles and 

and thus the Comb honey grader scale laughs were the answer to his request. 

was born. - The ‘April fools joke however, 

This scale has only tree movable changed to earnestness last summer. 

| fome of cnet alluninum snd nae , At the International Beekeepers Con- 

spirit level for alignment gress in Paris, Monsieur de la Escolera 

You will note that this is a high told of a newly invented hive, which 

grade pendulum scale, has no springs claimed to Baye Pretth ohe “Kolum- 

or loose sliding weights, is automatic, bus Wabe.” The “Gazette Apicole” 

fast and accurate, all working parts . Oct be ublished a long. article 

visible at all times and nothing to get in Uctober pu 8 

out of order. This scale with mod- from the inventor Jose Rovira Mari, 

erate care will last a lifetime. “The with detailed description of the new 
dial is five and one half inches long, wonder hive and illustrations of same. 

graduated by half ounces, will weigh The principle of the hive is as fol- 

comb honey sections from seven ounces lows: In event of the increasing heavy- 

to sixteen ounces inclusive and has ¢Ss Of the honey filled hive, knives 
grade markings to conform to Wis- press forward into the special con- 

consin State Grading rules. The Wis- structed honey combs between the cells 

consin Grade markings are only a sec- and foundation wall, the honey flows 

ondary part of the Dial, and when through the self made cut into a re- 
used for U.S.A. Grades this can be ig- ceptacle within the lower hive where 

nored and weights tabulated as on any ‘' 4” be drawn off by a faucet. 

other weighing scale. As soon as I am positive that the | 

This scale will be advertised in all honey does not only flow at the In- 

the leading Bee Journals and sales will ternational Congress but also at the 

begin immediately. One of these scales apiaries of practical beekeepers, I will 

was shown at the Wisconsin meeting not fail to give you a more detailed 

and can be seen at the secretary's description of the Wonder Hive. 

office. | Jos. Garte.
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“ARCHIV FUER BIENENKUNDE” tor: Prof. Dr. Ludwig Armbruster, 

CHANGES PUBLISHER Berlin-Dahlem, Lentze-Allee 86 
——_-—— (Germany). The present subscription 

The “Archiv fuer Bienenkunde’’ is price is greatly reduced, (RM 6.00 in- 
| the only purely scientific periodical stead of RM 10.00), but the volume 

dealing with apicultural subjects. Al- and the character of the magazine re- 
though published in the German lang- main unchanged. Six deliveries are 
uage, it has readers in nations in ev- made per year (8 numbers usually 2 

ery part of the world. It contains double. numbers)... The publisher 
mainly material which because of its would greatly appreciate securing all 
volume and scientific nature cannot addresses of former subscribers and 

be printed in any of the other bee- friends of his magazine as well as ad- 

journals. It has become a necessity dresses of people who would be in- 
for every apicultural investigator to terested in a subscription. 
familiarize himself with the scientific (RM 6.00 or 6 German Marks 
apicultural progress such as published with added postage corresponds to ap- 
in the “‘Archiv.”’ It should not be proximately $2.00 in U. S. A. cur- 

missing from the shelves of any agri-  rency.) 

cultural, entomological or apicultura] TT 
library. FREE TO MEMBERS 

Until last year the periodical was We have on hand, for free distri- 
published by Karl Wachholtz, Neum- bution to members, granulated honey 

uenster in Holstein (Germany) from cartons, Kellogg's new honey-recipe 
whom the back volumes including folder, and Badger Brand-Wisconsin 

1932 can be secured. In 1933 the Honey recipe folders. Please send 
magazine will be published by its edi- postage with your request. 

Secretary’s Report for Year of 1931 (as of Dec. 1, 1930 to Dec. 1, 1931) 7 

| REPORT ON USE OF BADGER BRAND TRADEMARK 

| Labels Sold — Number Estimated Pounds of Honey 

8 02. size 5,250 2.625 
1 Ib. size 23,250 23,250 
5 Tb. (small regular size) 16,500 82,500 

_ 6 Ib. large size 2,750 13,750 | 

10 Ib. size 6,500 65,000 Se 
| Comb honey labels 250 250 

. ) 54,500 187,375 | 187,375 | 

Lithographed Badger Brand Pails ro 

Pails Sold | | 7 sO 
5 tb. size | 400 2,000 2,000 
10 tb. size none a | 

400 2,000 7 oe 
Plain Pails | 
5 Tb. size 12,000 60,500 a 
10 fb. size. 7,250 72,500 , 
2% Tb. cans 50 | 125 | 
60 Ib. cans 350 21,000 He 

19,750 154,125 154,125 — 

| | 343,500
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ADVERTISING IN “WISCONSIN BEEKEEPING” 

Cost of 12 issues .......... cece cece eee $480.00: 
~ Cost of. cuts and envelopes for mailing .. 26.32 

Total cost ....... cece eee eee ee ee nee $506.32 
Amount Rece’d. for advertising in 12 issues $533.00 
Less Acc’ts. Rec. for 1930, paid in ........ 41.95 

| 491.05 
Plus Acc’ts. Rec. for 1931 ........:..... 91.97 

Total Rec. for 19381 advertising ..........$583.02 . 
Less cost of 12 issues shown above ...... 506.32 —— 

Net profit on 12 issues ..................$ 76.70 | 

OTHER SUPPLIES SOLD THROUGH SECRETARY’S OFFICE 
DURING YEAR 

Pail Commission .............cc cece cece cece e eee e GL 65.98 
Glass Jar Commission ...............eceeeeeeeeeee IAL 
Cookbooks ......... cece eee ee ee ce eee eee e ee eececces 119 
Posters occ eee cece eee eee eee eee eee eee gente eens 25 
Honey cartonS ....... 2. cece eee ee eee eee eeteeeee 2,00 
Stationery ...... cc cece cece eee tere eee eseeeees 12.75 

STENOGRAPHIC REPORT OF SECRETARY 
, Total number of letters written ............00e ee ee ee © 1,398 

Total pages of manuscript typed .............+.--+-- 116 
Total stencils cut ....... 0. cc ccc eee eee eee eee cece 28 
Total form letters sent out ......... cc cece ee eee ee 862 

December, 1930 $ 119.03 $ 31.31 $ 87.72 
January, 1931 109.60 55.66 53.94 
February 100.21 24.60 75.61 
March 426.35 245.39 180.96 
April 145.67 20.64 125.03 
May 180.20 99.09 | : 81.11 
June 216.73 85.22 | 131.51 
July , 356.55 247.19 109.36 
August | 557.71 411.91 145.80 
September 206.69 97.42 109.27 

October | _  . 181.74 83.51 98.23 
November _ 173.88 37.60 136.28 

$1,439.54 | $1,334.82 
$2,774.36 | $2,774.36 

Total Direct Expenditures of Secretary for Supplies—$1,439.54 
Itemized— | 

American Can Co.—for pails .................+ $1,288.19 
C. W. Aeppler—for glass ........ ce ee ee eee eee 45.23 
Gleanings & Am. Bee Journal subscriptions .... 7.25 
League dueS ....... cece cece cc eee ee ee eect tenes 3.00: 
Refunds to Members ........... cece ee eee eeeee 7.48 
American Honey Institute donations of members 74.60 
American Can Co.—for freight on orders ........ 13.24 
Dept. Markets—for grading stamps ............ 5D 

| —————— $1,489.54 

- Total Amount Sent to Treasurer by Secretary—$1,334.82 

Itemized— . | | 
State Dues ....... ccc ccc eee ce eee ee eee eee © 9306.00 
Advertising Receipts ...........0.ee eee ee eee eee 533.00 | 
Label Receipts ........ ccc cece cee eee ee eee eee ees 801.04 | 

Pail Commission ...........ece cece cece reece eeees 165.98 a, 
Stationery Receipts ...........e cece eee eee eee eee 12.75 | 
Cook Book Receipts ...........e cece ee eee cree eee 1.79
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Poster Receipts ........... cece ce ee eee eens OD ! 
Carton receipts ...... ccc cece ee eee eee eee reece tees = 2650 
Glass Jar Commission ..................+2-+---. 11.41 

: ———— $1,334.82 

Treasurer’s Report for year 1931 (as of Dec. 1, 1930 to Dec. 1, 1931) 
(Mr. F. E. Matzke, Juda, Treasurer, 1930) 

_ Receipts : 
Dec. 5, 19830—Balance on hand .................22e+020+-6 521.44 
Jan. 17—December receipts .......... eee c cece eee eee ees 87.72 
Mar. 2—January receipts ............ cee ee ete eee eee ee 53.94 
Mar. 6—February receiptS .......... 2c eee eee cee eee wees 75.61 
Apr. 14—March receipts ............c ee eee cece ee ceeees 180.96 
May 16—April receipts ............ cece cece cece eee eee «© 125.08 
June 17—May receipts ......... ccc ccc ee eee tee ee teens 81.11 
July 6—June receipts ......... cee eee cee eee ee eee eee ee = 181.51 
Aug. 7—July receipts ............ ccc ee eee ee eee eee eee) 109.86 
Sept. 11—August receipts ............ ccc eee e ee eeeceees 145.80 
Oct. 6—September receipts ............ ec eee eee ee ee eee == 109.27 | 
Nov. 9—October receipts .....-. cc cece cece cece eee e tees 98.23 

Total receipts ......... cee ccc ee cee cee eee ee «= 719.98 
Plus November receipts, paid to Mr. V. G. Howard, 

new treasurer, on Dec. 11, 1931 «1.2... cee eee ee ee eee 136.28 

$1,856.26: 
Less Dec. 5, 1980 balance on hand ................008. 521.44 

Total 1039-1531 receipts to Treasurer ............... $1,334.82 
Total disbursements for year 

Check 1930 
71 Dec. 5, Geo. Voleski, music at banquet ...........$ 9.52 

~ 12 Dec. 5, Miss Fischer, convention expenses ......... 42.82 
73 Dec. 81, American Honey Institute, literature ..... 3.95 

1931 | : 
74 Jan. 2, Park Hotel, Volesky Orchestra lodging .... 7.00 
75 Jan. 28, Western States Envelope Co., 5000 

ENVELOPES 2. cee eee eee eee eee eee eee een tees 13.75 | 
76 Jan. 28, Democrat Printing Co., imprinting labels. . 55.50 
17 Jan. 28, Antes Press, labels, badges & programs... . 403.00 
78 Jan. 28, Brock Engraving Co., 1 zine halftone ..... 5.39 
79 Jan. 28, Mosely Book Co., 1 ledger .............. 2.25 
80 Jan. 28, Photo Art House, convention display picture 4.00 
81 Jan. 28, H. F. Wilson, December salary .......... 25.00: 
82 Jan. 28, E. Mickelson, sending Wis. Bkpg. for Dec. 7.00 « 
83 Feb. 18, F. E. Matzke, stamps ..............c06. 2.00 
84 Mar. 14, E. Mickelson, sending Wis. Bkpg. for Jan. 7.00 | 
85 Mar. 14, E. Mickelson, sending Wis. Bkpg. for Feb 7.00 | 
86 Mar. 14, H. F. Wilson, Jan. salary ............... 25.00 
87 Mar. 14, H. F. Wilson, Feb. salary .............. . 25.00 - 
88 Mar, 14, American Honey Inst., half of ’31 pledge 50.00 
89 Apr. 21, Democrat Printing Co., imprinting labels . 14.50 
90 Apr. 21, Antes Press, printing .................-- 147.75 
91 Apr. 21, E. Mickelson, sending Wis. Bkpg. for Mar. | 7.00 
92 Apr. 21, Miller Memorial Library, annual pledge . 25.00 
93 Apr. 21, H. F. Wilson, March salary ............. 25.00 
94 Apr. 21, Brock Engraving Co., one halftone ....... 2.42 
95 May 23, Democrat Printing Co., printing ......... 6.50 
96 May 23, A. H. Seefeldt, convention ex. & stamps .. 16.75 
97 May 23, H. F. Wilson, April salary .............. 25.00 | 
98 May 23, H. F. Wilson, stamps ................0: 10.00 
99 May 23, E. Mickelson, mailing Wis. Bkpg. for Apr. 7.00 | 

100 May 23, Antes Press, printing “Wis. Bkpg.” ...... 44.00 
101 May 23, A. H. P. League, affiliation fee .......... 12.00 | 
102 June 19, Antes Press, printing .................. 7.25 
103 June 19, Antes Press, printing ................... 41.00 |



104 June 19, H. F. Wilson, May salary bec e cece eeees 25.00 

105 June 19, E. Mickelson, mailing Wis. Bkpg. for May 7.00 

106 July 25, I. Utzerath, cutting stencils for mailing list 8.61 

107 July 25, E. Mickelson, mailing Wis. Bkpg. for June  _—_7.00 , 

108 July 25, H. F. Wilson, June salary ...........--- 25.00 

109 July 25, Antes Press, 2000 copies Wis. Bkpg. ...... 88.00: | 

110 Aug. 12, E. Mickelson, mailing Wis. Bkpg. for July 7.00 

111 Aug. 12, H. F. Wilson, July salary ............-.- 25.00 

112 Aug. 12, Antes Press, printing ............eeee- 54.50 
113 Aug. 12, Western States Env. Co., envelopes ...... 13.35 
114 Sept. 16, Antes Press, printing ..............-06> 86.25 
115 Sept. 16, H. F. Wilson, Aug. salary .............. 25.00 
116 Sept. 16, E. Mickelson, mailing Wis. Bkpg. for Aug, 7.00 
117° Oct. 9, Dem. Ptg. Co., imprinting labels .......... 4.75 
118 Oct. 9, H. F. Wilson, salary for Sept. ............- 25.00 
119 Oct. 9, E. Mickelson, mailing Wis. Bkpg. for Sept. 7.00 
120 Oct. 9, H. F. Wilson, stamps ......--..eeeeceeeees 15.00 
121 Oct. 9, Am. Honey Inst. 5000 honey week stickers 7.50 
122 Nov. 23, E. Mickelson, mailing Wis. Bkpg. for Oct. 7.00 
123 Nov. 23, H. F. Wilson, Oct. salary ............... 25.00 
124 Nov. 28, American Honey Institute, due on stickers 1.12 
125 Nov. 23, Madison Postmaster, post. for Wis. Bkpg. 10.00 
126 Nov. 28, Brock Engraving Co., two halftones ..... 5.16 
127 Nov. 28, Antes Press, imprinting ................ 81.50 

| | —_———— $1,654.09 
Total amount sent by secretary to treasurer during year $1,344.82 
Plus balance on hand at beginning of year ............., 521.44 

— $1,856.26 
Less disbursements (listed above) ....,......eeeeee- 1,654.09 

Balance in Treasury, December, 1931 ........... $ 202.15 

eo oe | , 7 

Bright Golden Italians | 193 3 ROY’S SPEC] AL 
Again we are offering those peautilul, large, ms 

tle, - cy gatherers, and the queens that produce them. || PACKAGE BEES AND 
raised that must show by Size and appearance QUEENS | 

they you vant Teg ay and weet eee Write me what you need. I have a . 

you more pleasure and satisfaction in handling, special price for you, with a guarantee. 
and produce the honey, try our “Golden” qual- 
ity queens and bees. Address: 

Bpacriptive Price list / and jtegtimonials from 
well-Known eereepers rurnisne 

STEVENSON’S APIARIES WILLIE ROY 
WESTWEGO Lock Box 55 LOUISIANA | Hessmer, La. 

a 

| FINE ITALIAN QUEENS 
Overweight Packages of Baby Bees 

PROMPT SHIPMENT 

As broad a guarantee as can be written. Send for Circular. | 
| PRICES 

: 1 to 5 packages with queens cee cevtttetesstecstetesecertetereeecce oie soap 
5 to 10 packages with queens .............. 0c ccc ccc ececccccccccccececce, 1.90 2.40 . 
10 to 50 packages with queens .............. 0. ccc cece cece cs ccceceeccecee. 1.75 2.25 . 

Italian Queens ......................200024.50€ 
| For larger lots write for prices. . 

| Tibbee Station, Miss. |
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-. THREE-PLY AIRCO FOUNDATION, the finest and best brood 
foundation, is made from beeswax refined by a new method,—a 

| new method that produces the lightest and purest beeswax 
: possible. Three-ply combs have the maximum amount of worker : 

cells. You Save When You Buy Root Quality. | 

ROOT BASSWOOD SECTIONS, with corners that fold square and 
with the least amount of breakage. The high percentage of 

| perfect folded sections is what makes the low cost. You Save 

When You Buy Root Quality. | | 

ROOT LOCK-CORNERED FRAMES are the greatest development in 
frames. The triple-notched top-bar, the double notched end-bar 

are outstanding features of this frame. With fewer nails you 
have stronger corners. You can assemble them faster than any 

other frame. You Save When You Buy Root: Quality. 

IMPROVED HAND-HOLD is an important feature of Root hives and 
supers. You handle the heavy hives and supers easier and with 

| no risk of dropping. Considerable time is saved in operating a> 

yard. You Save When You Buy Root Quality. 

SIMPLICITY EXTRACTOR, the latest thing in extracting. More 

efficient than any other, costs less and takes less help to extract 
the same amount of honey. You Save When You Buy Root 

Quality. | | 

A. I. Root Co. of Chicago A. I. Root Co. of St. Paul 

224 W. Huron St., Chicago, Il. - 990 E. 6th St., St. Paul, Minn.
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! | Bulletin Board 
| i 
| STATE ASSOCIATION MEMBERSHIP CONTEST | 

| Prizes | 

| lst—5-2 th. packages of bees, to be delivered in 1934 I 

| 2nd—$10.00 worth of bee supplies | 

= 3rd—5 tested queens, to be delivered in 1934 % 

| 4th—1 copy “ABC & XYZ of Bee Culture” | 

| 5th—1 Jumbo Smoker | 

| 
Rules | 

5 1.—Every paid-up member of the Association may take part in the contest. 3 

I 2—In order to give proper consideration to new and old members, the measure | 

| of the contest will be based on points, rather than single numbers. 3 points will | 

= be given for each new member; 2 points for old members delinquent 1 year or z 

| more; 1 point for old members delinquent for at least three months. i 

= 3.—Only those workers who secure 20 points or more will be considered for the 3 

| first 2 prizes. If no worker secures 20 points, only the 3rd, 4th, and 5th prizes | 

| will be awarded. | 

2 
2 

| ! 
. | THE STATE ASSOCIATICN PRICE LIST FOR 1933 WILL BE SENT . | 

| TO MEMBERS EARLY IN APRIL | 

| —Buy your supplies through the Secretary’s office at reduced prices— | 

I | 
5 PATRONIZE ADVERTISERS IN “WISCONSIN BEEKEEPING’’—

 . g 

| THEY ARE RELIABLE | 

| BE SURE TO SEND YOUR RENEWAL IN TO THE SECRETARY WHEN J 

i YOUR MEMBERSHIP IN THE ASSOCIATION EXPIRES | 

= 
3 

| ene 
| 

i 3 

| Table of Contents | 
= 

3 

Kr | 
| 

| Presidents Address—A. H. Seefeldt | 

| American Honey Producers’ League Convention . | 

| Artificial Foods for the Honey Bee—Mykola H. Haydak | 

l Secretary’s and Treasurer’s Reports for 1932 | 

e
e
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Spring Coming In! | PREMIUM | 
BEES and DEPRESSION , 

Going Out! sii pe 
. We club the B. B. PLIERS | Will you beekeepers who already and HIVE TOOL COMBINED | have your bees out of their ith ONE YEAR subscription winter quarters, or those of you fo he Wi : 3B k pu who will soon find it safe to take or ve isconsin b vibere ae your bees out be ready for the 3 for old or new subscribers a. honey flow when it comes? | $1.75. 

Be a Spring Buyer. Take our Send your orders to the 1933 Bee Supplies Catalog right Wisconsin Beekeeping | now and look through it care- 1532 University Ave. fully; make your selections and Madison, Wisconsin. 
let us fill your order! Don’t PI PARRnnnnnmrnmmnmnmnnnnnnwnnnnnnnnn wait! Get your supplies where MIDDLE TENNESSEE you can depend on the quality, APIARIES 
and have them ready when you || 4 t them TALIAN QUEENS 60c . wan ° . each. Joe B. Tate, 1029 Lischey Ave., Nash- For those who have not received || ville. Tennessee. 
a copy of our catalog, write to- THREE NEW BREEDING QUEENS JUST 

‘|| day and let us enter your name —____RECEIVED FROM ITALY 
jj On our mailing list. Copies are EASON os "SHE-Suits-Me” jj free. | lro & Gucems ITALIAN 

: , _ 6° f EacH Ree Queens 
? 6 More N August Lotz Co. “SOg EAcN Vow th 
: Boyd, Wisconsin Line-Baes Coto: po 1 . THREE-BANDERS Va VJ —————————— IX eee 

| | | 
| Foundation for 1933 

We are offering special prices on working wax into foun- 
| dation. Wax is cheap, and we are making prices accord- 
| ingly. This in no way affects the quality of our foundation, | 
| as it is being made better every year, to which hundreds of 

| letters from satisfied customers attest. Our Non-Sag brood | 
foundation has given wonderful satisfaction wherever it has 
been used. 

Prices will be furnished at request. Send us a list of sup- 
plies needed, and we will quote you lowest possible prices. 

| Gus Dittmer Company 
AUGUSTA, WISCONSIN | | 

| ee
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OFFICIAL ORGAN OF THE WISCONSIN STATE BEEKEEPERS’ ASSOCIATION 
H. F. WILSON, Editor | 

Published the First of Each Month 

Entered as second class matter January 1, 1928 at the Post Office at Madison, Wisconsin, unde! 
the act of March 3, 1879. 

Address all communications to University Station, Madison, Wisconsin 
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‘“‘Wisconsin Beekeeping”’ | 

Please make remittance payable to Secretary . 
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PRESIDENT’S ADDRESS We must not forget that we found 

A. H. SEEFELDT much to complain about with con- 

Dec. 8, 1932 at Madison, Wis. ditions even when we had so-called | 

It is with much satisfaction that | prosperity. In one of the leading Ag- 

welcome you today to the Annual ricultural papers in this State of July 

Convention of the Wisconsin State 1919 appeared this comment, “The 

Beekeepers Association. Because we St of living seems to have reached 

have faith and hope for a better day 4 point where it is almost beyond the 

in beekeeping. | reach of the average pocketbook.” If 

Two years of meager crops and de- We recall that the past has not been 

moralized markets have not prevented perfect, we can more assuringly face 

us from assembling again to discuss the future with a hope that it will 

and formulate plans that will be of bring even greater returns than has 

benefit to the bee industry. In these the past for an enjoyable living. 

days when every attempt at improve- Present indications fail to point to 

ment seems to end in failure, the need any sign of a speedy recovery of com- 

of leadership in every industry be- modity prices. It is therefore obvious 

comes of greater importance. We are that for the immediate future at least, 

intrusted with the leadership of one we cannot expect to be reimbursed fi- 

branch of agriculture in Wisconsin nancially for all of the labor and 

° upon which more than 15,000 people equipment needed to properly produce 

are depending for a living either in honey. Hence, if we are to continue 

part or entirely. Our deliberations to- as producers of honey, let us, hke our 

day and tomorrow will affect not only fathers, enjoy our work with the bees. 

the producers of honey, but also the Let us study the habits, characteristics, 

consumers of honey. and peculiarities of the bee. If we do 

I fully realize that the future looks this thoroughly, we will, like our 

hopeless in comparison with the past. fathers, be eager to attend state and
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county meetings to discuss our obser- metk:ods of bee culture, including the 
vations and our findings with our fel- production, care, and marketing of 
low associates. Renewed interest in honey, could be made more available 
beekeeper’s meetings is necessary for than at present and without cost to 
progress in bee work, and for genuine county organizations, and their meet- 
cooperation in the marketing of honey. ings be made more educational as well 

The profitable marketing of honey as social, it would help to revive the 
has been uppermost in the minds of usefulness as well as the frequency of 
beekeepers for many years past. It has the meetings of the county organiza- 
become the chief topic of discussion at tions. When that is accomplished, our 
meetings. During this time produc- state association will kave an oppor- 
tion methods were almost forgotten. tunity to become stronger and there- 
May I remind you that there can be no for better able to represent the bee- 
intelligent marketing of any article keeper, and to provide him with the 
without intelligent production. Those information and help that he needs. 
two problems are so closely allied that — In the marketing of honey, the state 
they cannot be separated without one with its affiliated local associations can 
affecting the other. Many beekeepers be of immeasurable. help. We have 
think that we are already producing come to regard the marketing of honey 
honey in greater quantities than the as being such a big problem that we 
trade is demanding, and, therefore the are almost afraid to tackle it. If we 
dissemination of intelligent production keep in mind that intelligent produc- 
methods will further increase that tion and intelligent marketing must 
over supply. That may be true, but work together, the marketing prob- 
every beekeeper is endeavoring to pro- lem is not as serious as it seems. ‘Then 
duce more at the same cost, or in other again we must not forget that supply 
words to reduce the cost of production. and demand still governs commodity 

Dr. E. F. Phillips who has recently prices. Any attempt to violate this 
returned from Europe has promised to fundamental law results in a demor- 
write a series of articles which will be alized market for the product con- 
published in ‘‘Gleanings’ regarding cerned. Just recently we had a good 
the wholesale methods of beekeeping example of this when the Federal Farm 
to be tried out by the Russian Govern- Board tried to create an artificial mar- 
ment during their second five year ket for wheat. Did it succeed in rais- 
plan. This we are told is the most ing the price of wheat? The Moun- 
gigantic scheme for large scale bee- tain States Honey Producer’s Associa- 

. keeping ever proposed. Wisconsin bee- tion also tried to create an artificial 
keepers should look with eagerness to market. for -honey. The results of this 
these articles in order that they may movement are also known to you. We 
know how European experts expect should keep in mind that co-operatives 
to solve the problem of production can. only be successful if they give 

| costs. | service that is superior and less costly 
Our State Association has given out than that of the agencies they intend 

much information on production and to displace. 7 . 
marketing methods through its annual __. _Is there anything the beekeeper can 

: meetings and through the affiliated do to improve market conditions? The 
county associations. Our county organ- first requirement would naturally be to. 
izations have been neglected of late. increase the production of a high qual- 
They must be brought back to life. ity honey, properly graded, and care- 
If arrangements could be made where- fully stored. Another requirement 
by speakers well informed in the latest would be to recognize trade channels. |
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One cannot sell to the retailer at the mental to the industry. The retail 

same price one sells to the wholesaler, price of honey is largely established by 

or to the consumer at the same price beekeepers themselves with the aid of 

one sells to the retailer, and hope to their active local and state organiza- 

better market conditions. Each of these tions. 

two agencies performs a specific duty. Our wholesale prices are governed 

If the merchant can give better, and entirely by supply and demand, and 7 

cheaper service than the beekeeper in the duty of the association is to stim- 

the marketing operation, he must give ulate the demand. Producers can ac- 

up selling direct to the consumer. complish much by keeping their cus- 

There is usually no danger but what tomers supplied with honey at all 

the beekeeper who has given good times, by keeping displays in stores 

services and has quality honey. will be and roadside stands attractive, by ad- 

able to sell a large part of it direct to vertising through demonstrations and 

the consumer at a fair margin of profit at fairs. The efforts of one individual 

for his extra care and labor. will not do much to increase the 

At present the public is buying wholesale price, but the efforts of all 

solely on a price basis. The beekeeper beekeepers of America working collec- 

is tempted to cut costs of production so tively through their state organiza- 

low that the quality of the honey tions, will have a wholesome effect up- 

will be affected. Several months ago on the market. 

one of the trade journals stated that Better than the efforts of groups 

the merchant who refused to carry of individual beekeepers is the work . 

low priced merchandise would lose a that is being done by the American 

large portion of his trade. Today the Honey Institute. We shall have an 

shelves of many merchants are stocked opportunity this afternoon to visit 

with inferior merchandise. The pub- the Institute which is considered as 

lic is beginning to realize that low the foremost agency for advancing the 

prices too often mean cheap merchan- interests of beekeepers. “Those who 

dise. Recent trends seem to indicate are familiar with the work of the in- 

that the public is again beginning to stitute and what it is doing to raise 

demand quality in the goods they buy. honey to a higher plane among the 

What is there that our association foods of the nation, cannot fail to 

can do to improve market conditions? give it their moral, and what is more _ 

The retail price of honey is not uni- important this year, their financial sup- 

form in this and most other states. port. Wisconsin beekeepers should 

Many beekeepers who are selling honey feel especially. happy that the Institute 

at a low price apparently appear to be has located in this state. This gives us . 

doing what is usually regarded as price a better opportunity to observe the 

cutting. In most cases it is not a will- work it does for the betterment of the 

ful intention to cut prices. The wil- bee industry. ‘The Institute receives 

lingness to sell at prices below the ac- its support entirely from donations 

tual production and marketing costs from the bee industries and from bee- 

is due to an insufficient knowledge of keepers, and their organizations. Due 

these costs. Nobody cares to do busi- to the curtailment of all donations be- 

ness at a loss whether it is a bee- cause of prevailing. economic condi- 

keeper, independent grocer, or a chain tions, can we not put forth a special 

store. When they realize that they effort to insure the institute the much 

are doing business at a loss, they needed financial assistance. 

will cooperate with others in main- There is one other problem that 

taining a price that will not be deter- must be considered by the Association
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and that is the problem of disease con- products produced in the Badger State. 
trol and eradication. The enforcement Every dollar’s worth of honey and 
of the Apiary Inspection Law in Wis- wax is produced without any sacrifice 
consin has been under capable leader- of any other crop. Not only does 
ship and for the amount of money ex- honey stand alone in this respect but 
pended splendid progress has been our bees help materially in increasing 
made in the cleanup work. Most bee- the total income derived from horticul- 
keepers have been glad to co-operate ture and from clover seed. | 
with the inspectors and have been un- The past year has, indeed, been a iformly successful in eradicating the critical one for the beekeeper. In many disease from their bee yards. Beekeep- sections of the state individual crops ers Cannot expect to reduce the produc- have been only a fraction’ of the tion costs appreciably as long as bee normal crop. Other beekeepers have diseases are present in the apiary or found the going plenty difficult be- 
withing contracting range. Even af- cause of low honey prices. These fac- 
ter the visible disease in a yard has tors and others that I might men- 
been destroyed, there is the constant tion have reduced the profits of the 
danger of reinfection. If there is any beekeeping industry and have taken 
possible danger of reinfection, it is much of the usual joy and pleasure 
necessary that we use additional pre- out of bee work. But we must re- 
cautions in the care of our apiaries. tain our faith in the futre. We must 

Under present conditions, when carry on. We can and we will. 
Legislators are besieged with requests — 
and threats to reduce all appropriae AMERICAN HONEY PRODUC- 
tions, it becomes the duty of this As- ERS’ LEAGUE CONVENTION 
sociation to use all legitimate means Sr. Louis, Mo., Feb. 28-Mar. 1, 1933 
to retain the inspection service for the —______ . 

| beekeepers. If for the sake of econ- The fourteenth annual meeting of 
omy in government, the appropriations the American Honey Producers’ League 
would be refused, the money that has was held at the Hotel Statler, St. 
already been spent, would to a large Louis, with President Gwin presiding. 
extent, be wasted. It would not take Reports from those who attended the 
many years: for the disease to spread meeting indicate that it was harmon- 
over a large area. Rather than to re- ious in every way, and that those pres- 
duce the appropriation for apiary in-  ent- had a most agreeable time, both 
spection it should be increased so that during the business sessions and com- 
counties could be given more extended mittee sessions. Apparently, the bee- 
and: detailed inspectional service. We keepers around St. Louis know how to 
should be reasonable in our demands put on a convention, for this con- 
at this time, and cooperate in any at- vention seems quite likely to be one 
tempt to reduce the tax burden. In that will not soon be forgotten by a 
considering an appropriation for apiary number of those who were present. 
inspection, neither we nor the Legis- There seems to be a certain amount of 
lature should consider it as just an- mystery connected with certain events 
other expenditure that should be cur- that took place at the convention, and 
tailed or even eliminated. Before any we have not yet been able to get a 
appropriations are reduced or elim- connected story. Mr. Parks, Mr. Gwin 
inated it is always well to have a and Mr. Milum are more or less re- 
knowledge of the amount of wealth  ticent about the particular roles they 
added by that industry to the. State. played in a special committee meet- 
Honey holds a unique position in the ing held on the 17th floor after the
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~ banquet. If any of our readers are ARTIFICIAL FOODS FOR THE 
able to gather the full details of this HONEY BEE 
business session, we would appreciate ———__——— 

some additional information. by 

A complete report of the proceed- Mykola Haydak, Graduate Student in 
ings of the convention will no doubt Apiculture, University of Wis. , 
appear in several of the bee journals. In the past many attempts have 

The officers elected for the coming year been made to feed bees with various 
are—James Gwin, President, Madison, Substitutes for pollen. However, an 
Wis.: E. G. LeStourgeon, San An- ¢&Xact method for the determination of 

tonio, Texas, Vice-President: Direct- the suitability of different pollen sub- 

ors—C. A. Reese, Columbus, Ohio: Stitutes for the development of bees 
H. C. Short, Fitzpatrick, Alabama: 2nd bee larvae kas been lacking. Dur- 

T. W. Burleson, Waxahachie, Texas: ig the past year such a method was 
H. D. Rauchfus, Worland, Wyoming: developed and used to determine the 
Wm. A. Weir, Toronto, Canada. Mr. telative value of various food materials 
V. G. Milum, of Champaign, Ill. was which have been suggested as polten 

re-elected Secretary-Treasurer. substitutes for the food of honey bees. 

The Warning Poster which has This work was done by the writer in 

been in service for a number of years the Departments of Economic Entom- 

came up for discussion, and the sale ology and Agricultural Chemistry of 

of Warning Posters is to be continued the University of Wisconsin. 7 h 

at the price of $1.00 each with the , *MOns the changes in the grow!) 
reward for prosecuting anyone who of young animals is an increase in me 
disturbs an apiary set at $25. All percentage of nitrogen in tein podies. 

funds from the sale of posters are to oun bees While working ‘ne he 

De Pur in a reserve fund for the Pay’ Uy sD. A. Bee Culture Laboratory 
; - at Washington, D. C., the writer found 

The following standing committees that the nitrogen content of the bee 
were appointed— body is lower at the time of emergence 

Legislation: Geo. S. Demuth; E. G. than at any other time in the life of 
& the adult bee. Later the nitrogen con- 

LeStourgeon; and Dr. M. C. Tan- tent of the principal parts of the bee 
quary. body is gradually increased. [hus 

Traffic: Kennith Hawkins: T. W. when the colonies are being built up in 

| Burleson: and E. G. Brown. : early spring, large amounts .of nitrogen 

mo ~— are necessary for perfect development 

Constitution: Thos. Atchison; H. F. of the young bees, and for feeding of 
Wilson: and Cary W. Hartman. the larvae. Normally, bees obtained 

their required nitrogen almost entirely 
American Honey Institute Key Men: from the pollen they eat. However, the 

(To be announced). latter is sometimes lacking in early 

. spring and a food which may serve as 
Warning Poster: Wm. Mosteller; H. 4 pollen substitute is thus highly de- 

J. Clay; and L. C. Dadant. sirable. a : 

. In this experiment, colonies of new- 

The meeting place for next year has ly emerged bees which had never eaten 

not yet been decided upon, but it seems pollen were kept in strict confinement 
likely to be held at San Antonio, Texas and fed with various food materials 

or Des Moines, Iowa. which it was expected might serve as
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pollen substitutes to supply the re- The following results were obtained: 

| quired amount of nitrogen. As pollen. 1. Newly emerged bees developed 
. normally when fed with all the pol- 

is largely a protein material and all ; 
, Lo, ' len substitutes tried, except rye flour. 

proteins contain nitrogen, several com- 2. The largest mortality of bees oc- 

mon food materials containing pro- curred among those fed with rye flour 

teins were selected for these trials. and egg white. 

Those tried were dried yeast, fresh 3. Emerging bees reared by the col- 
; . ; i e mentioned whole milk, skim milk powder, egg °M/¢s fed with all the above me 

hj Ik. whol d pollen substitutes were normal. Bees 
waite, egg Yoix, whole egg, and fy€ ted with rye flour did not rear brood. 
flour. The suitability of each of these 4. The largest quantity of brood 

as a pollen substitute was checked by was reared by bees in the colonies fed 

determining the changes in the nitrogen With dried yeast, fresh whole milk, 

content of the bodies of the adult bees, and skim milk powder, but in each 
the death rat tality of th case was less than in the control col- 

e death rate or mortali - . ; 
a OF Eine eX ony. The smallest quantity of brood 

perimental bees, the nitrogen content was reared by the colony fed with egg 

of emerging bees, the quantity of brood white. 

fed, and the building of foundation by 5. Bees built foundation when fed 
te exverimental bees. well all the food materials mentioned. 

REPORT OF THE 1932 CONVENTION 
Secretary’s Report for the year of 1932 (as of Dec. 1-1931 to Dec. 1, 1932). 

. REPORT ON USE OF BADGER BRAND TRADEMARK 

Labels Sold Number Estimated Pounds of Honey 

B OZ, SIZE ceeeeeecccceccccrececsceceseeescecsececsecceeetastessessssssstestessesses 4,250 2,125 

LUD. S120 oocceecccccccssecsessseeceseessessseesessssesssssstsssecsssessseesseeseeese2 4,000 24,000 
5 Ib. small Size .........cccscsssssessssssssestssssesccsccssscssssssessssnsreeee O, 150 83,750 

. 5 Ib. large Size wu... ccesccccsecssecececsssssscessessessssscesesssseee 1,250 6,250 

10 ID. SiZ@ v....ecesssesscsssssssceccccscesecececesccsesseaessecsseccsssssessresess, 1,000 70,000 

Comb honey labels wu... essssssssessssrsssseeeeee 500 500 

53,750 186,625 186,625 
Lithographed Badger Brand Pails 

Pails Sold 

5 Ib. lithographed size ..........ccccccccccccsccssesssstessseessssseeree = 100 500 

10 Ib. lithographed ou... ccssssesstestesesssseseee 100 1,000 , 

200 1,500 1,500 
Plain Pails Sold 

5S Ib. Plain wouvccecccceccccecccecssesssssseessescscserssseesttassecsssesssesee LO,290 51,250 

10 Ub. plain ice. ccccccssescecceesscsssssscsscesssceseceeeseereces 9,000 58,000 

60 ID. CAMS veins 451 27,060 

| 16,501 136,310 136,310 

324,435 
ADVERTISING IN “WISCONSIN BEEKEEPING”’ 

Printing cost Of 12 ISSUES oo.eeeecccccccccccesssseeee cesescecccseeeeesssersssececccetertessssssseesesess D499 .90 

Cost of cut for August iSSUC ........cccccccsessesssseeensncesssssssrsssscssesssesssssesesesseeseaees 075 

Total cost of 12 issues, Dec. 1931 issues thru Nov. ’32 issue ........ $440.25 

Amount Rec’d. for advertising in 12 ISSUES oo... cecccceeeseecsssssssesersreeeseee PIOSOL 

Less Acc. Rec. for 1931, paid in oo... ceecssseeeecscececeesesseseecessessssssssssseeee 23009 

$342.58 
’ Plus Accounts Receivable, considered 00d  .......cccccccccccstseseesseessesettscsseereeeed 94,10 

Total advertising receipts for 1931 ooo. eeesssseececccececeeessueeeasssten: $396.68
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(Explanation: In addition to the Accounts Receivable considered good, as shown above, there 

is an amount of $47.65 outstanding in accounts receivable of questionable value, which amount is not 

considered in our calculations of the cost of imprinting the magazine, because it is doubtful if this 

amount can be collected.) 

Cost of 12 issues—-ShOWN ADOVE Locceece cesecscecceccecsessecestescscsseeseeecessesteeesecsee r+ (440,25 

Advertising receipts for 1931 cicecesccccseesecessessnececrsectsceescssseeenssereesnecesnsessaers 396.68 

$ 43.57 

Less amount paid by American Honey Institute for extra 1000 

copies of Oct. issue ordered by Institute, and included in our 

COSt Of Oct. iSSUC cececc-cecccecscesscesscesscsscercecereeesecsacecersesscesesecsiseetsenseceetesteseteeeee — 1,90 

Actual total cost of 12 issues to ASSN. oo... cece cee seeeeteeteeetetetenereneeenes $ 36.07 

or the cost per issue $3.005. 

OTHER SUPPLIES SOLD THROUGH SECRETARY’S OFFICE DURING YEAR 

Pail Commission ....cccccccccessccccscesessecseseesceeessssseeesessseceeesseee DP LO9.74 

Stationery Receipts ......ccscccseceseesecsessserreestteetsteeseesseeere 8.05 

Cook book receipts .......ecccc cess eeeceeeeeeesteeetensseseeenesaees 13 

Poster Receipts ....ccccceeeseeeeeceeeceeseseeseeeeseeseesseseeeeeennea .60 

Glass Jar Commission ......cccccccceceeeteeeereneeesetteereseneee  UL7* 

($1.82 from C. W. Aeppler Co.; $5.35 from Holsum Prod.) 

STENOGRAPHIC REPORT BY SECRETARY . 

Total pages manuscript typed oe 142 Total number of letters written ........000.....1,217 

Total form letters sent to members...........3,901 Total stencils CUt wo... eect 3ST 

Also, about 8000 copies of ‘“‘Wisconsin Beekeeping’’ sent out for the year. 

, SECRETARY’S FINANCIAL REPORT Se 

. PAID out direct by 

Sec’y. for pails, glass, 

Month Total Amount Received refunds to members, Amount sent to 

by Secretary Journal subscriptions, -Tresaurer 

etc. 

December, 1931 occ $ 170.29 $ 74.74 $ 95.55 

January, 1932 woos esses © 81.68 17.55 — 64.13 

February ....ccccccccccccscccscceeeeeeeees 103.63 54.41 49.22 

March oic.cecccssccsescccesececeetceeecseseeeneses 73.01 13.38 —— «$9.63 

ADTil  .oeccseesssssssneercntcaccececscascceeeseeres 89.45 28.45 61.00 

May iccccssccccsssscsecessstseesssreeeessesrenee 140.85 29.95 110.90 

JUNE ooeeeeeeeccccccccccceereeeeeeeseenesenees 81.84 34.27 47.57 

July eee cecessseecsseeetee csreeeseeee 327,65 204.34 123.31 

AUBUSt coe cessessscessseteeessseeee 524,70 358.60 166.10 

September .u....cceceeecsssseeeeesseeee 297.75 189.99 107.76 

October 0... lecceeeeeeeeee 177.335 70.64 . 106.69- 

November ..........s:seesessssssesesseeeseeee, = 171,48 . 54.44 117.04 

$1,130.76 $1,108.90 

$2,239.66 $2,239.66 

Total Direct Expenditures of Secretary for Supplies ...cccccccccsccsscssesetsseesesssssersessseasseteteeseseseseseee DL E30,76 

Itemized: , mos ° 

American Can Co., for pails and Cams .......ceeeceeseeeeseeeterstssereesssees DL ,O33.80 

Holsum Products, for glaSS jars ............::::ssssssssssssscsscssesseseesssnecoeneaaneaanonses 54.40 

C. W. Aeppler Co., for glasS jars .........cceecessseesessecteeteveseeeeseenseescessseeeees 16.90 

Dept. Markets—grading stamps for membe®s ............ccccssscesesssereeesteeees .65 

To Members, refunds 07 Orders ........cscscccssssscssscssescesssstsscecesceeeeensseeeepensnes 1.52 

American Bee Journal & Gleanings—subscriptions ............cccssesseeees 8.20 

< American Honey Prod. League—dues  ...........ceeesssccccessssseesersneerensseeeeceee 1.00 . 

American Honey Institute—members’ donations .............cccccecsesseeeseees 2.00 

Root & Lewis Cos.—special purchases for members ..........::0:::cccceeeeees 9.04 

C. W. Aeppler Co., special pail order... eeetesesseseseeesesseeeeenes 3.25 $1,130.76 

Total Amount Sent to Treasurer Dy Secretary icccccccccccccsccccccssccessssseecsacesesseessseccsssecsssesecsssserssescess Pl 108.90 

Itemized: 

State Dues ......ccccccccsscessccssssccccsesccessseccssssecssseesssssscsssecesssseesesseesssscsssesessssseseee 242,80 

Advertising Receipts ........csccsscsccssesssscetsssssssssessesssessesssssestsesesersssrseseees 965.91 

Label Receipts ........ccccccecssccssscescessscsssessessecssesesssseesessessseesscssssssnesseese 314,50
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Pail Commission ...........cccccccccccccccsssssessseeecccceseessearssssssssesssstessesstsseessesssessseees 169.74 

Stationery Receipts oo... ccceeesesssesececccccccecccuessssseescccescecccescssaccsaussseaseseeseeseess 8.05 

Cookbook Receipts .......ccccccessssssncccesccesessnceneaceeccccsnseese:eeeeeeesesseanaceeeeeesensee + 13 

Poster Receipts ..ccccccccccscceccccsecesseccceeeveseccceeesencccsessssasecsceaeeueesesseseesesesseeses .60 

Glass Jar Commission ...........cccccescecccscesssssssssseaeececessstansceeeeceesessnsseeaeeeeeeecens 7.17 $1,108.90 

TREASURER’S REPORT 

1932 

Disbursements: 

Checks Date Item Amount 

l Jan. 8 © Antes Press, Printing ......cccccecccccccscesessssessetesssseseesssssssssieegp 72.00 

2 Jan. 8 Dr. Chas. C. Miller Library-Sec. Salary for Dec. ........ 25.00 

3 Jan. 8 Edith Mickelson—mailing ‘Wis. Bkpg.”’ ........ 7.00 

4 Jan. 8 F. E. Matzke—convention expenses ..........ccccccccccsesseseeeees 16.60 

5 Jan. 8 V. G. Milum, convention expenses .0..c......ececcceeeseeecseees 12.47 

6 Jan. 8 Arlene Weidenkopf, 1931 convention expenses ................ 14.55 

7 Feb. 2 . Mozely Book Co.—Columnar book 0... eeeeeeenees 2.25 
8 Feb. 2 Antes PreSs—printing ooo... ccccsecccccccesecssesesssseassssceeeeesess 7.25 

9 Feb. 2 Antes PresS—printing wiccciiccesccccecessssecsecccceuusseeseneeeseeeneees 27.50 

10 Feb. 2 American Honey Institute—for receipts... eee 2.42 

11 Feb. 2 American Honey Producers League—dues .............00....008 12.00 

12 Feb. 2 Edith Mickelson—mailing “Wis. Bkpg.? occ 7.00 
13 Feb. 16 H. F. Wilson—expense attending A.H.P.L. convention 30.00 

14 Mar. 9 Antes PresS—primting ....cccccccccccesscecccccseceeecccscuasecccceusenseecees 47.50 

15 Mar. 9 Edith Mickelson—mailing ‘‘Wis. Bkpg.” wees 7.00 

16 Apr. 16 Edith Mickelson—-mailing “Wis. Bkpg.’’ oo... 7.00 

17 Apr. 16 Antes Press-—printing .......cccicceccecscccsessseseesesssressnerenenea 37.25 ” 

18 May 2 H. F. Wilson—stamps & miscellaneous office expenses 10.00 

19 May 2 - Edith Mickelson—mailing ‘Wis. Bkpg.? oo... 7.00: 

20 May 2 Antes Press—primting oo... ccccccececcccecccceseseeseeesssceserccceeseeaaas 43.75 

21 ‘June 13 Edith Mickelson—mailing ‘‘Wis. Bkpg.?? oo... ceeeee 7.00 

22 June 13 H. F. Wilson—miscellaneous office expenses ....... ........ 2.55 

23 June 13 Antes PresS—printing oo...cccccseacsescnssseeeesccecceseneeneners 39.25 

24 July 2 Antes PreSS—printing ooo... iileccccccccsssssssssressssecsesceseceeseeevens 40.25 

25 July 2 Edith Mickelson—-mailing ‘Wis. Bkpg.”’ ......cccccceeeeeee 7.00 

26 July 2 lrene Utzerath—office work, cutting stencils for 

mailing list, 7-30-31—-6-14-32 oocccccccccccccceeeeees 6.63 

27 July 2 Antes Press—printing oo..ieccccccccccssessesssssccececcsccceeeeeeeeeeeeenes 44.00 

28 July 2 Edith Micke!son—inv. dated June 8, mailing ‘Wis. 

29 . July 2 Miller. Memorial Library—Jan. & Feb. Sec’y. salary .... 50.00 

30 Aug. 16 The Brock Engravers—two half tones ...cc..ccceecceceeeeesees 6.75 

31 Aug. 16 Miller Memorial Library—Mar. & Apr. Sec’y. salary 50.00 

32 Aug. 16 H. F. Wilson—-stamps & office expenses .......c.cccccccceeeeees 10.00 

33 Aug. 16 Antes PresS—-printing oo... cccccecsescelercteesssscseseesesseesaees 50.00 

34 | Aug. 16 American Honey Insiitute—on Ass’n. 1932 pledge ...... 25.00 — 

35 Aug. 16 Edith Mickelson—mailing Wis. Bkpg. 0... cceceeeeeeeee 7.00 

| 36 Oct. 20 HW. F. Wilson-—Secretary’s salary for May and June .... 50.00 

37 Oct. 20 Antes Press—printing oi.ceccicccccicecsccesssesscscecsscsceeenscerensees 36.00 

38 Oct. 20 American Honey Institute—on Ass’n. 1932 pledge ...... 38.00 

39 Oct. 20 Edith Mickelson-——Mailing ‘“‘Wis. Bkpg.?  ...ccccccccceeee 7.00 

40 Nav. 4 American Honey Institute—5,000 Honey Week stickers 8.25 

41 Nov. 4 Antes Press—printing ooo... iiecccccesessecesseeseceeeseeessessececeee 74.25 

42 Nov. 4 Brock Engraving Co.—2 halftone & postage ......0.ccccc0: 5.85 

43 Nov. 4 Democrat Printing Co.—printing ....eecccccceeesessssecereeeee 1.50 

44 Nov. 4 H.. F. Wilson—miscellaneous ......ccccccceesccessccesecessecenseees 2.90 

45 Nov. 4 E. Mickelson—mailing ‘‘Wis. Bkpg.?? o....ccccccsessesesscees 7.00 

46 Dec. 1 V. G. Howard, Stamps and Envelopes ........0.cccccesceeee: 1.36 

47 Dec. 1 E. Mickelson—-mailing ‘Wis. Bkpg.”? o......cccceccccseetseee 7.00 
. 48 Dec. 1 H. F. Wi!lson—miscellaneous office expenses ..............6 2.66 

49 Dec. 1 Antes Press—printing o....ccecccecccececsescceecccessecessseverteceseees 21.25 

50 Dec. 1 Antes PresS—printing oo... ccc cccscccccsssccccscccessecsseacecseneccecens 54.50 
51 Dec. 6 Antes Press—printing oo....iieecccccccecsscccececscecesssececesscseeeeeces 67.50



52 Dec. 6 Antes Press printing .......:cecssesscesseesseeesreensseesensecsseceneceneeens 33.00 

53 Dec. 6 «EB. Mickelson mailing “Wis. Bkpg.” ......ccceeeseeeeeee 7.00 $1,172.99 

Tax On ChecKS o.c.ccce ceceeseeseceeeceeeeeestttesseecteneneeers 34 

Dec. 6 732 Bal. on hand .0.... cee eeeeeeeeeeee eee 137.74 

: Total —ccccccccccesessessecsestsseesesveneesesessessssnesessesnsaes $1,311.07 

TREASURER’S REPORT FOR 1932 (AS OF DEC. 4, 1931 to DEC. 6, 1932) 

RECEIPTS 

Dec. 4, 1931 Balance on Hand ®  ooceccccccccccccccceerecctsereseeeeeeeeeeee crsnncneeceees lccsetettecertttttsesseeessseeeepe 65.89 

Dec 12 Nov. 1931 Receipts cccccccsscsssesssccsseressesssesecseesseaeeeneesneses cossseeensescetscesesssneenees 136.28 

Jan. 26 Dec. 1931 Receipts from Se@c?y. .o.ccccccccceeceeseteertes ee seeneseeennenseenaesesseseeeeges 95.55 

Feb. 19 Jan. 1932 Receipts from Sec? y. cece: ceseteeee teeter eces ses eeee se smeasegns 64.13 

Mar. 23 Feb. 1932 Receipts from Sec?y. occ cceeseeeetersterseneeneesnennesrseressseensenes 49.22 

Apr. 20 Mar. 1932 Receipts from Sec’y. ..ccccscsssesssesensesseesseeesreessnessseressrrecsssestenees 59.63 

May 20 Apr. 1932 Receipts from Sec’ y. csccce cesses ieenteesentersitenstesssesan 61.00 

June 9 May 1932 Receipts from Sec’y. c.ccccccccecesseseecsereetenee teeter sess er esee cies 110.90 

July 9 June 1932 Receipts from Sec’ y. sessscsseeeesee sees terete esses erence 47.57 

Aug. 9 July 1932 Receipts from Sec’y. oc cccccuttuaeesertetseseserttssettsssesssssscesees 123,31 

Sept. 12 Aug. 1932 Receipts from Sec?’ ye cece. cece reese eseteneeseereaee riences ees seerees 166.10 

Oct. 27 Sept. 1932 Receipts from Sec ’y. ..csssssessessesseeseeseasereserenssssssassesseesenneeees 107.76 

Nov 7 Oct. 1932 Receipts from Sec’ y. sccccccccsceceeereeereer sett estetteeeserre tse etesceeeee 106.69 

Dec. 6 Nov. 1932 Receipts from Sec’ y. ...ccsccesceecer tener eee eeeeet teen iecaneeer ies teees 117.04 

$1,311.07 

*Less balance on hand at beginning of year lceesteceesttttestetsstsessssertsscerseteerereed 05,59 

and less Nov. 1931 receipts, included in 1931 report .......... cee 136.28 202.17 

Net Receipts to Treasurer for Year oo... scsi teeters eeeetereese becttssseecsssessssssassaeeseesed L, L08.90 

EE... 
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Bright Golden Italians | 193 3 ROY’S SPECI AL ! 

Again we are offering those beautiful, large, | 

gentle, yellow bees that are such excellent hon- 

ey gatherers, and the queens that produce fhem- PACKAGE BEES AND 

We ship only quality queens scientifically 

raised that must show bv size and appearance | QUEENS 

they are queens of quality and worth buying. . 

If you want bees and queens that will give | Write me what you need. I have a | 

you more pleasure and satisfaction in handling, | special price for you, with a guarantee. 

: and produce the honey, try our ‘Golden’ qual- | 

ity queens and bees. Address: 

Descriptive price list and testimonials from | 

well-known beekeepers furnished. ! WILLIE ROY 

STEVENSON’S APIARIES | | | 

WESTWEGO Lock Box 55 LOUISIANA | Hessmer, La. | 

Overweight Packages of Baby Bees 
PROMPT SHIPMENT 

| As broad a guarantee as can be written. Send for Circular. 
ne PRICES 

oo 2 Ibs. 3 Ibs. 
1 to 5 packages with queens ............. 0. cece cece eter e nee n ence 6 G2.00 $2.50 
5 to 10 packages with queens ............... 0 cece cece e scence ence ecee 1.90 2.40 
10 to 50 packages with queens ............ 0c cece eee e ee cee eee eee eeecencces ATS 2.25 

Italian Queens .............eseee sees ee ee DUC 
For larger lots write for prices. 

Tibbee Station, Miss.
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Any foundation at first will —Slip in Wired Frames. | 
. roduce good combs in the 7 =P go —Turn on the Current supers during a honey flow | | 

, a —And It Is Done 
—But a season’s testing in _ 

the brood chamber tells the —No Nails to Drive | 
story. 

. The center of 3-Ply combs e ae * os a aa a 
| remain straight. Three-ply ane ae i | 

combs resist stretching year aan Lo es 

Test your combs. Is the mid- ee ee 

mb mm the center? an elt a 

: COMB TESTER FREE ‘ =F a oe i. 

5 0 Buy 3-Ply for 

. 
d bi . e | 5 () and bigger profits 

“TI received your: comb tester the 
. other day, and it is a useful article. 

I find that combs built on 3-ply are 
) At A R t p | perfect, but combs built on poorer 

ny 00 Ca er grade foundation cannot be used by 
. the queen. Three-Ply forever for | 

me.” A. M., Nebraska. | ” 

The A.I. Root Company 
Bee Suop ° ° vies Medina, Ohio
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; | STATE ASSOCIATION MEMBERSHIP CONTEST | | 

| Prizes | 

| 1st—5-2 tbh. packages of bees, to be delivered in 1934 | 

| 2nd—$10.00 worth of bee supplies 
| 

= 3rd—5 tested queens, to be delivered in 1934 | 2 

l 4th—1 copy “ABC & XYZ of Bee Culture” 
| 

| 5th—1 Jumbo Smoker 
I 

| | | 
= 

Rules 
z 

| 1.—Every paid-up member of the Association may take part in the contest. | 

" I 2.—In order to give proper consideration to new and old members, the measure l 

| of the contest will be based on points, rather than single numbers. 3 points will | 

s be given for each new member; 2 points for old members delinquent 1 year or 4 

1 more; 1 point for old members delinquent for at least three months. 

| 
| 

z= 3.—Only those workers who secure 20 points or more will be considered for the = 

i first 2 prizes. If no worker secures 20 points, only the 3rd, 4th, and 5th prizes | 

i will be awarded. 
| 

| See | 
5 THE STATE ASSOCIATION PRICE LIST FOR 1933 WILL BE SENT = 

| , 4 
= TO MEMBERS EARLY IN APRIL = 

I —Buy your supplies through the Secretary’s office at reduced prices— _ \ 

| 
| 

| ! PATRONIZE ADVERTISERS IN “WISCONSIN BEEKEEPING’— | 

| THEY ARE RELIABLE | 

_—______-— 
i BE SURE TO SEND YOUR RENEWAL IN TO THE SECRETARY WHEN i 

= YOUR MEMBERSHIP IN THE ASSOCIATION EXPIRES i 

| | ! 
| pen N

M HY SOSH | 

| | 

| Table of Contents. ! 

| Address to State Ass’nl Convention—Dean C. L. Christensen | 

| Buzzes About Wisconsin 

| | The Honey Pot | 

! The Relation of Foul Brood Control to the Beekeeping Industry i 

I __E, L. Chambers 4 

On hh me ¢ pene ene nen he te



Pr err eect ip ee “eee nrmmrmmnmnmnmonnmmnnnna 
IASECTIONS SECTIONS 

IZ “-} } PREMIUM io] GOOD bs] . | 
. BETTER a] _ 

lo BEST (7 F_==_E 
cay never let it rest ’till the Oo; <= 
ay good is better and the fa] We club the B. B. PLIERS 
nm better best. foal and HIVE TOOL COMBINED $ 
z,| This very old proverb is |, with ONE YEAR subscription 

| O when meth than poetry psf for the Wisconsin Beekeeping 
a with LOTZ SECTIONS ‘ S78 or new subscribers ac 

">| They have been per- [7 oe | mf fected by keeping this [6 Send your orders to the mf adage in mind. 2 Wisconsin Beekeeping : 
w 1. Perfect fitting dove- th 1532 University Ave. | 
y tail. Madison, Wisconsin. 
> 2, Correctly cut v- es POPPE PPPP PPP P PPP PPP PPR PRPPPRPRDPDPRPAPDAD, 
= groves that fold [© MIDDLE TENNESSEE ea square without 3 APIARIES 
O breaking. | ITALIAN QUEENS 60c [z) 3. Smooth, glossy fin- ° each. Joe B. Tate, 1029 Lischey Ave., Nash- 

n wren 2] THREE NEW’ BREEDING QUEENS JUST at more can anyone 
~| askforina SECTION? |@| — RECEIVED FROM ITALY 

! Place your orders now. [# SEASON -SHE-Suits-Me" jo Prompt service - ey Maw Sree! | 7 guar iro S Queews TALIAN cy anteed. | s _ 60 # cacn eee Queens 

[2] AUGUST LOTZ CO. [=] \ Gon mone NACE, 
[5 BOYD, WIS. =| So¢ EACH Pas nea | 

, .  «Line- Bres C7, | LSECTIONSSECTIONS w THREE-BANDERS Ory ata 

1! | | | 
- Foundati d Supplies | Oundation an upplies | 

| We manufacture the famous Non-Sag and non-buckle brood | 
| foundation, at the lowest prices in years. Developed after | 
| years of study and experimenting in our own apiaries. Bee- | 

keepers everywhere are using it in preference to other ! 
makes. The kind the bees like best. __ | 
Our thin super foundation is made from the whitest and 
purest wax obtainable. Do the bees like it? “Oh boy” watch | 
them work. We carry a full line of bee supplies. Write 
for price list. 

Gus Dittmer C 
! | AUGUSTA, WISCONSIN | 

Tene ene nena ee SSSnannnanne
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ADDRESS TO WIS. STATE BEE This, it seems to me, is as it should 

CONVENTION, MADISON, be, for as I look out into the future I 

DECEMBER 9, 1932 see greater and greater need for wide 

—_— diversification and even for the finding 

By Chris L. Chri D 6 th of new main and by-product uses for 

- iI rts f A ening niu or tne the products of our efforts. 

onege © Wyse ture, University In the second place, and not dis- 

° rscOnsin tantly related to what I have already 

called your attention, is my under- 
The beekeepers of Wisconsin are _Y y | 
; standing that you are well aware of 

doing at least three things which 
, the need for careful attention to the 

clearly entitle them to highest com- 
dat; marketing end of your business. [ am 

mendation. 
. told that at the present time between 

In the first place, unless 1am wrong- 12,000 and 15,000 people are keep- 

ly informed, you are seeking to diver- ing bees in Wiswonsin. Harley F. 

sify your production. Instead of plac- Wilson, secretary of your association, 

ing all of your eggs in one basket, you and a member of our staff, advises me 
have sought to distribute your efforts that in five years you have produced 

so that if for any reason one of the the following amounts of honey: In 
baskets should be spilled you would 1928 11,573,000 pounds, or 79 

not be in as unfortunate a position or pounds per colony; in 1929, 18,582,- 

condition as though you had but one (00 pounds, or 114 pounds per col- | 

basket and all of your eggs in it. ony; in 1930, 12,877,000 pounds or 
As I have gone about the state dur- 71 pounds per colony; in 1931, 

. ing the last year and a half, I have 4,000,000 pounds, or 25 pounds per 

repeatedly noted that your apiaries colony; and in 1932, 8,000,000 

were combined with other projects and pounds, or 50 pounds per colony. 

that in most instances you were not Of course, if your product of the 
depending alone upon the returns last season were to be divided equally 

: from your bees for your livelihood. among the 2,939,000 residents of the
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state, 1t would not be a very unpleas- 000 in 1930. In fact, I am told that 
ant task for us to completely wipe out at the present time there is no state 
not only surplus but the entire pro- in which it is as safe to start beekeep- 
duction. Such distribution, however, ing as in Wisconsin. | 
does not happen to be in line with We of the University of Wiscon- 

the facts, and so we, of course, ate con- sin greatly appreciate the co-operation 
fronted with the necessity of finding which you have given us and are look- 
desirable markets for this product. = ing forward to a continuance of these 

I am told that the annual per capita relationships. Through the efforts of 

consumption of honey in the United your organization there is at the Uni- 
States is from one and one-half to two versity one of the finest collections of _ 

and three-tentks pounds per person, bee literature anywhere in the world. 

with consumption in Wisconsin at Incidentally, we are giving your sons 

about this same level. In contrast to enrolled in our long and short courses 
this Germany has a per capita consump-__ the benefits of what we hope and be- 

tion of about 18 pounds per person, lieve is exceedingly helpful instruction. 

about ten pounds of which is used We would appreciate your suggestions 

for cooking purposes. In the United at any time, for your interests are 

States our greatest consumption of our interests and we want to help you 

honey is in our large centers of foreign produce a quality product to be 

population, such as New York City. marketed efficiently and in the end to 

I shall not take more of your time give you the best possible assistance in 
today to go deeply into this subject, getting the greatest satisfaction out of 

but instead shall content myself with rural living. 
the statement of a fact that I am sure $e — 9 — ms ine 
you all realize, namely that the job of | | 
marketing is one which calls for joint i BUZZES ABOUT WISCONSIN | 
effort of the most intelligent sort. We 1 By ARLENE WEIDENKOPF | 
need to know the market and to ap- a 

preciate fully all of the factors in- We have been told that the 

volved i CONSDM EE demand and then “Buzzes” column of ‘Wisconsin Bee- 
seek in every way possible to meet this keeping’ is read with interest—we 

demand in an orderly manner, feeding hope that our members will continue 
the market what it wants when it to help us make the column newsy and 
wants 1f. . entertaining. When you send in your 

In the third place, you are entitled membership dues and orders to the 
to congratulation upon the manner in Secretary's office, include a statement 
which you have used to advantage the of the conditions in your own bee 
results of scientific inquiry. Mr. Wil- yard and general locality. We will 

son tells me that from 1900 to 1915 appreciate receiving news notes and 
the number of colonies of bees in the items of general interest from our 

state decreased from more than 100,- members in all sections of the State. 
000 colonies to about 45,000 colon- This month, we are including sev- 
ies. “[hese losses were caused by a bac- era] reports sent in by members: 

teria disease of bees known as Ameri- Mr. Frank Hartung, Elmwood, 

can foul brood. Since 1915, because Pierce County, wrote on February 6— 
of an efficient system of apiary inspec- ‘‘So far, the bees seem to be wintering 
tion and the adoption of modern fine. They have had several flights 
methods of bee disease eradication, the with no signs of uneasiness nor dysen- | 
number of colonies of bees has in- tery.’”’ Mr. Hartung states that he 
creased to an estimated figure of 163,- has recently been elected Manager of |
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the Pierce County Maple Syrup Pro- which I was able to feed in the cold 

ducers’ Association, and he is having weather ane wants perfect ik 

| tr. Wm. Michaelsen, of Arkansaw, 
his troubles planning a label for the Pepin County, reported the following 

maple syrup containers. conditions on March 1—‘‘Weather 

On March 13, Mr. Ivan Whiting, conditions have not been very favor- 

formerly of Plymouth, and now of able for honey plants. Much of the 

Roscoe, Illinois, sent Mr. Alfonsus a ground is and has been covered with 

report of the wintering of his bees ice, and it is possible that many honey 

on soft candy. Mr. Whiting’s re- plants will be winterkilled. Bees have | 
port follows: “‘Since | obtained the tad a number of flights this winter, 

process of making soft candy for Win- and I expect mine to winter quite well. 

tering bees from you at the conven- No one around here fed sugar syrup 

tion in Madison last December, I feel act fall. It is too early to say very 

' that you would be interested in a te- much as to how bees in general are 

port of the wintering. wintering. Honey is moving slowly. 

‘T had quite a little difficulty in I expect it to be all cleaned up be- 

making the candy until I thought of fore the new crop comes on.” 

the bread mixer. Then I got along On April 19 we received the fol- 

fine. I mixed 25 pounds of sugar lowing letter from Mr. N. H. Merrill, 

and 10 pounds of honey. The bees formerly of Alma Center, Jackson 

were packed in pairs in paper cases County, who is now located at 

with leaves, after the first cold spell Wright, Ford County, Kansas. “T 

and hardly had in flight after being came here last November for an in- 

moved 75 miles. They have all sur- definite stay; gave all my bees (about 

vived the winter and flew heavy to- 80 colonies) away before I left Alma 

day. One colony having seemingly no Center. Have plenty of time to take 

stores was given about ten pounds of care of bees here, but what chance 

candy and it appeared in the best of would a bee have here—no clover or 

condition with absolutely no evidence other blossoms except on the river 

' of dysentery. The bees flew on Feb. bottoms where they raise alfalfa and 

22nd when a hard west wind caused the wind blows so hard a bee would 

drifting, but the west hives appeared have hard work getting out. 

strong today. “Beekeeper like, I found one apiary 

“By mistake I cut one entrance in west of Dodge City, about 10 miles 

the paper below the bottom board. away near the Arkansas River; stopped 

Puzzled because there was no indi- and talked awhile. They leave the 

cation of flight from that entrance and _ bees out all winter without protection. 

no dead bees removed, I discovered to- They have plenty of trouble with the 

day my error and made the entrance dust that blows in the hives. I hope to 

hole. The bees flew profusely and ap- get back to Wisconsin some day with 

peared to have wintered fine, although nothing to do but tend bees.”’ 

shut in tight all winter. [ was sur- The following letter was received 

prised they hadn't discovered their from Mr. W. J. Barlow, Waupaca, 

plight on former flight days and smoth- Waupaca County, on April 5—‘We 

ered to death. I do not know how _ beekeepers in this section haven't been ~ 

any other bees around here (10 very prosperous the past two seasons. 

miles south of Beloit) have wintered. However, I guess we are on a par with 

Most of them are without any pro- other agricultural lines. Our foul 

tection; a few have straw and boards brood eradication has been well han- 

on back and top. I want to thank dled and much accomplished. Honey 

you for your reliable information by prices are not so satisfactory. A large
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percentage of the honey in part of the Mrs. Watson is making these candy 
county was sold at five cents per pound packages in various sizes containing 
with the buyers furnishing the con- from one-half. to one pound of candy, 
tainers. That is a rather low price and she had made them more alluring 
considering the crop. Our honey pros- to the buying public by giving each 
pects are none too good for this season. type of package a different name. One 
However, we can secure a fair crop in of these is known as “the theatre pack- 
a favorable season without much age,’’ and another as ‘‘the gift pack- 
clover. oe age.’’ This added appeal has a de- 

Our County Association is rather cided effect in separating her packages 
decrepit. However, we still have about from ordinary boxes of candy. 
five dollars in the treasury, and I By continued effort, new and de- 
thought we could perhaps circulate it ,. va rea lightful products containing honey by furnishing gas and oil to a car of - ; d ; are being brought to public attention, elegates to the state beekeepers’ con- 

and our beekeepers can help a great 
vention. | deal by giving publicity to these dif- “Perhaps we will have a_ better y giving P Y 

; ferent products. season as to crops and prices. I do , . h Mrs. Watson is to be complimented hope we can have a uniform price, but her effort 
I suppose we may have to drop to 5c OR NEE CH OTIS. 
per pound net. Our local market 
here takes the honey, and I think we !HE RELATION OF FOUL 
all must retail locally as much as ~BROOD CONTROL TO THE 
possible.’ BEEKEEPING INDUSTRY 

THE HONEY POT _ EL. Chambers 
Speaking in the terms of ratio and 

This intriguing title is being used P*°P ortion, which we learned way . back in the seventh grade, we may say 
by Mrs. Olive Sherman Watson for ; as b of our subject that prosperity is to the er candy shop in Alfred, New of, Y . beekeeping industry as the attitude of ork. Mrs. Watson is the wife of Dr. ; the beekeeper is to bee disease control. 
Lloyd R. Watson, who a few years developed thod £ ‘cial Some keepers of bees have never taken 
eit everope f a method tor artilicial the time to figure out this problem in 
Me W. ° hee f proportion but have followed the 

rs. Watson has lor a number of method so often followed in seventh 
years been working on honey candies grade arithmetic—just looked up the 
with a great deal of success, and we answer and then tried to work the 
have recently had the pleasure of samp- problem backwards. Instead of facing 
ling some of the candy from one of the facts and burning up the infected 

| her special packages. Not only was colony when it was discovered they 
the product inside the package very have experimented with ‘“‘sure cure’ 
satisfactory, but the package itself was treatments and learned to their SOrrow 
very pleasing to the eye. that it didn’t work out that way. 

‘The package was made of thin card- The word relation, like the word 
board, covered inside and out with kinship, works both ways. If you are 
gold paper. Then the top and bot- some one’s brother then somebody is 
tom were covered with thin pieces of your brother or sister, and the subject 
gold and silver cardboard impressed therefore reads. ‘“The Relation of the 
like foundation. The cover was held Beekeeping Industry to Foul Brood 
in place by strips of gold paper, mak- Control.’’ The success of American 
ing the package extremely attractive. foul brood control in any county or
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| any state depends entirely upon the beekeeper is put out of business, it does 

| beekeepers in that county or that not necessarily mean that the disease 1s 

| state. As soon as they are ready to wiped out. The fact of the case is 

: work out the problem without any that the disease usually remains about 

regard to what the answer may be, the deserted bee yard for many years 

then only will the area clean up prob- and some of these old infected hives 

lem be solved. and equipment may be scattered over 

There are many factors concerned the premises in such a way as not to be 

in reducing profits to the beekeepers recognized but still capable of spread- 

including low prices, unfavorable jing the disease. Strange as it may 

honey flow seasons, bad wintering con- seem, our greatest problem in area 

ditions, disease, etc. Of these the first clean up work lies in those areas where 

three are temporary and seasonable and disease has been present over a long 

in time will adjust themselves, but the period of time and among the larger 

fourth, disease, is permanent unless beekeepers. Here the beekeepers are 

some effort is made to eliminate it. confident that they can handle the sit- 

- With ideal wintering conditions there uation themselves and are reluctant, in 

may occur a bumper nectar crop. We many cases, to adopt the drastic meas- 

may have ideal weather for its col- ures recommended by the department. 

lection, the prevailing market price In the newer areas and among the | 

may approach that of 1919, but if smaller beekeepers, as soon as we are 

American foul brood is allowed to able to demonstrate that American foul 

exist there may be very little left for brood is responsible for their losses 

the beekeeper after dividing the spoils they are ready to clean up even if they 

with this enemy. One is lead to be- are compelled to burn most of their 

lieve at times that some of our bee- equipment. Just as soon as they have 

keepers feel towards disease about the gotten rid of the disease and are be- 

same as som? folks feel toward fleas ginning to have success in producing 

on a dog. They believe that a few honey again without these losses, they 

fleas are good for a dog, making him are eager to increase the size of their 

forget that he is a dog. This situa- yards and prove to be very desirable 

tion would not be so bad if there were beekeepers. Having had the experience 

no neighboring beekeepers to suffer of starting over again once, they do not 

from the result of such a center of in- take any further chances of infection 

fection. Too frequently we hear it getting into their yard and any doubt- 

said that bee diseases are a blessing in ful cases are immediately destroyed 

disguise, just as San Jose scale has been when brought to their attention by the 

mentioned as instrumental in bringing inspector. While most of our large 

about better fruit growing methods by commercial beekeepers follow this same 

forcing the adoption of spray sched- procedure, having had similar exper- 

ules which made it possible to grow  ience, we still have difficulty with 

sound fruit, and the cotton boll weevil some of the beekeepers of the old 

in the south to put cotton growing school who constantly remind us that 

on a more profitable basis. Those who their grandfathers kept bees success- 

bold to this belief say that bee disease fully without the assistance of bee 

will eliminate many of our careless bee- journals, extension beekeepers or in- 

keepers whose carelessness is detrimen- spectors and that they probably will be 

tal to the profession. Our observations able to continue having success follow- 

have, however, not borne this out. We ing the same methods that their grand- 

find that it has taken some of the fathers used. We should like to add 

better beekeepers along with the poorer that the bees even took care of them- 

ones because of the fact that when a selves without the aid of man for
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fifty million years before he arrived ings in the reduction of the number of 

on the scene. While we have never fires and losses therefrom by prevent- 
questioned but what just as much _ ing them, has paid the cost of the in- 
honey could be produced in box hives spector more than a hundred fold. 
without modern movable frames and Savings of $285,000 in insurance prin- 
that some of the old methods of bee- ciple was saved to the people of Mad- 
keeping were not just as successful as ison during the past two years. In 

some of the modern methods, it must 1918 the average cost per $100.00 in- 
be admitted that there have been things surance was $1.01, in 1931 it was re- 

happening to the beekeeping industry duced to 74 cents per $100.00, a sav- 
during the past sixty years which have ing of 27 cents. The insurance drop- 

made it necessary to use some of the ped 20 per cent in Madison during the 
so-called modern methods. ‘These past three years as a result of chang- 
same grandfathers of ours went to the ing Madison from a fifth class fire 
little red school house on the hill and city to the fourth class. You say, 
never heard of the foolish fire drills in ‘Why not everyone be his own in- 
our schools of today. If the stove  spector and save his salary too,’”’ but 
got over-heated and set the school why don’t we—we could eliminate 
house roof on fire, there were enough our police, fireman, traffic office and 
windows in the one-room, ground floor even the judge if we would, but we 

building so that when the school won't. In the same manner our apiary 

master hollered ‘‘Fire’’ and jumped out inspectors are reducing losses by de- 

one of the windows, the kids still had  tecting early stages of disease develop- 

cnough windows left to jump out of. ment, removing the disease hazards by 

In those days it was everybody for eliminating infected equipment, im- 

himself. Imagine how this system movable framed hives and preventing 

would work now with our centralized the distribution of un-inspected bees 

schools and city schools with several and used bee equipment. They look 
hundred and even thousands of chil- over the bee tight honey houses and 

dren in a building from three totwelve find holes in the screen door, big 

stories. It took the Collenwood cracks around the window frame, rat 

School fire at Cleveland, Ohio, which holes in the floor, squirrel holes in the 

occurred only about twenty years ago roof, openings around the chimney and 

to impress this need of some modern call attention to the danger of giving 

method of getting the children out of the neighbor children great hunks of 

a school house in an orderly manner, honey to be partly eaten and then 

to replace the old method of jumping thrown down for the bees. 

out of the windows. Parents de- The inspection service is just what 

manded that their children be safe- the beekeepers make it. “They drafted 

guarded by ample fire protection which the present law and they are at liberty 
necessitated that inspectors be assigned to modify it at any time, and we be- 

to check fire equipment, fire escapes lieve that if it were to be modified, the 

and to direct fire drills. This so re- State Beekeepers Association would be 
duced school fires that our larger cities in favor of putting more teeth into 

realized that a fire inspector was a_ the law rather than making it more 

good investment and added them to lenient. Without cooperative com- 
their fire fighting staffs. Here in Mad- munity effort most of the energy is 

ison we have one inspector who makes wasted. At the present time there is 
it his business to check buildings all a feeling among many of our beekeep- 
over the city for faulty wiring, stove ers that the inspector should not al- 
pipes and other fire hazards. The sav- low ten days for the beekeeper to com-
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ply with the recommended control registration fee of twenty five cents 

measures. It would represent an im- is required of each person owning one 

mense saving to the department +f the or more hives of bees. The law re- 

clean up could be done while the in- quires that he shall annually, on or 

spector was on the premises and before before the first day of October, make 

the infection had an opportunity to application to the town clerk of the 

make any further spread besides sav- town in which the bees are kept for 

ing the cost of a return trip. Our ex- the registration of such bees. The pur- 

| perience, however, has been that where pose of this registration was to sim- 

we find it necessary to require immed-  plify the finding of the bees by the 

iate transfer of bees into immovable inspectors but since the fine for fail- 

framed hives, that the beekeeper has ure to comply with the registration re- 

difficulty in finding a source of bee sup- quirement, carried with it a maximum 

plies and that there is some delay nec- fine of $5.00, this did not have enough 

essary in giving him an opportunity teeth in it to be effective. When the 

to locate a supply of new equipment town clerk failed to turn in the lists 

or satisfactory inspected used equip- as required by the law, a fine of $10.00 

ment. We are of the opinion that if was added to the law as a punishment 

there was more bee equipment available for this disdemeanor. While this type 

to the public or that it could be pur- of registration fee would have con- 

chased as easily as many articles can siderabe value in assisting in locating 

be, that there would be a great reduc- bee yards, it would bring in less than 

tion in the cost of the inspection work $4,000 revenue here in Wisconsin, 

since there would be more incentive providing the fifteen thousand bee- 

for the small beekeeper to equip him- keepers all registered. Since $3,000 

self with new material at more fre- of our $8,500 now available for 

quent intervals and eliminate a lot of apiary inspection from the state funds 

questionable equipment. We hesitate is expended in inspecting and issuing 

to mention matters of this kind for permits for moving bees, we are of the 

fear of being criticized for trying to opinion that some inspection fee should 

sell bee equipment but this is an ob- be worked out to help take care of 

servation of fact and it at least bears this cost. In our nursery inspection 

out the statement that our inspectors work we have a requirement that all 

are not around selling bee supplies, as applications must be filed prior to 

they are sometimes accused of. The June | to avoid the possibility of the 

question of whether the inspection ser- applicant having to pay the traveling 

vice is of sufficient value to the beekeep- expenses of an inspector from Madison 

ing industry to warrant the beekeepers and return in addition to the initial 

paying a registration fee to directly license fee of $5.00 covering the first 

carry a portion of the load is one that acre or fraction thereof. Additional 

must be given consideration. Since the fees are charged for larger acreage, 

policy of the Department of Agricul- based on the number of acres inspected, 

ture and Markets is to have the agri- some of our nurserymen paying as 

cultural groups directly benefitting much as $80.00 for their license fee. 

from its service, carry a portion of the While we are not ready to propose any 

burden of expense through a fee. “The license fee for apiary inspection work, 

question arising from such a consid- we would like to suggest to our State 

eration is how this registration could Beekeepers Association, that a com- 

be worked out. Many states have mittee be appointed to work with the 

adopted this method and some are re- Department of Agriculture and Mar- 

porting satisfactory results. In one kets on such a proposal in case it seems 

eastern state that we have in mind, a_ necessary to enact such a_ regulation
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during the coming session of the Legis- welcome an inspector to come on their 
lature. Naturally the Department of come an inspector to comz on their 
Agriculture and Markets takes the at- premises any time. The role of an 
titude that if a service rendered an or- inspector in any line of regulatory 
ganization is not of sufficient value to work, is not a pleasant one and if he 
that organization that they feel that carries out his duties as prescribed by 
they want to carry a portion of that the law, he is frequently called upon 
burden, it should be discontinued and to carry Out provisions which seem un- 
the funds appropriated be used en- just but which the law is clear in out- 
tirely for the enforcement of the pres- ling as his duties. 
ent apiary inspection regulations as In these days when folks are having 
they now stand without attempting to. difficulty in making a living, it seems 
carry any extensive area clean up work. criminal to require the destruction of 

In the carrying out of the enforce- a few colonies of bees which may 
| ment of any regulation there is always bring in a little honey. If an excep- 

a sentiment being expressed by the tion is going to be made because of 
smaller beekeepers that the law was the economic conditions, however, the 
made to put them out of business. In entire inspection work should be dis- 

our attempts to avoid any such crit- continued for the same reason. The 
icism, we have always insisted that our fact of the matter is that in days like 
inspectors, when called into a territory these when profits are small, every ef- 
to make an inspection, inspect every fort should be bent towards reducing 
yard in that neighborhood regardless losses and perhaps over-looking a few 
of its size. This, at times, has re- infected colonies here and there would 
sulted in some ill feeling on the part result in extremely heavy losses to 
of some of our larger beekeepers who commercial beekeepers in the neighbor- 
feel that they are capable of taking care hood, who depend upon their bees en- 
of their own yards and that it is only tirely for their livelihood. Our in- 
a waste of time and money to send an__ spectors are instructed to use good com- 
inspector into their yard. While it is mon horse sense in carrying out their 
true that in most instances the bee- duties but that the law must be fol- 
keeper is just as anxious to eliminate lowed in cases of this kind even though 
the disease as the inspector is, we kave it does seem to work a hardship on 
found that frequently one beekeeper the owner of the bees. During the 
can find traces of infection that an- past two seasons the honey flow has 
other might over-look and that it is been so poor throughout the entire 
well to have several inspectors look at _ state, generally speaking, that all of 
the bees in a large yard in order that the old honey has been consumed and 
any infection that may be present a lot of the new infection uncovered 
there might not be over-looked. Fur- in many sections where heretofore it 
thermore, the first question that the has not shown up. Because of very 
little beekeeper asks when the inspec: little honey and ideal inspection weath- 
tor comes into his yard is, ‘‘Have you er, the inspectors have found the past 
inspected my neighbor over here?’’ two seasons ideal for inspection work 
If the inspector cannot answer in the and have met with less complaint when 
affirmative, he naturally is going to be burning up infected bees and equip- 
Subject to criticism. We believe that ment, than in the past when there 
the attitude of most of our large bee- seemed to be a possibility of a bump- 
keepers in this matter is correct. They er honey crop coming in. Under con- 
don’t want their neighbors to feel that ditions like these, it is impossible to 
they are receiving any different treat- rely on any method of control except 
ment than anyone else and that they burning, and while this has been ac-



cepted as the only satisfactory method, the cost of the inspection has paid for 

we have found many fewer beekeepers itself many times over in every town- : 

wanting to attempt using any other ship in which it has been carried on. 

method. Believing that now is the While the work has not been com- 

| time to eliminate as much of the in- plete in many counties, it has ap- 

! fection as possible, we have put every proached completeness in several, and 

dollar available to work and we be- in many sections of the state where bee- 

lieve that when the bumper honey crop keeping had been given up as impos- 

arrives next summer, we will be ready sible a few years ago as a result of the 

for | dit j mt d the disease,-are again producing honey 

or iC an it 1S our aim FO reace profitably and with the coming of a 

number of disappointments to a min- favorable season will be able to make 

‘mum. For what could be more dis- a very good showing. Wisconsin's 

appointing than to discover in the production per colony has exceeded 

midst of prospects for a good honey that of any other state east of the 

that a heavy infection of Amer Rocky mountains and was fifty per 

CrOP ana Y ) | cent greater than that of the United 
ican foulbrood was present and the en- States as a whole during the last cen- 

tire yard must be destroyed? In 1920 sus, after having fallen far behind its 

the honey crop, you will recall, ran neighbors for a period of some ten 

over five million pounds and was val- Y©ars: while the disease was at its 
nye height. 

ued at more than one million and a 

quarter dollars, and we believe that (To be continued in the June Issue) __ 
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I 1 | 
i | Manufacturers of 
| 1933 ROYS SPECIAL | We Are 

| [ BEEKEEPERS SUPPLIES 
| Golden and 3-Banded | 4 

| | Thirty Ei . 
i °. Z y Eight Years Experience 

Italians I 

| | Bees and queens shipped on a standard | Lowest prices and highest qual- 

| | Hoffman frame cf brood and honey; also | ity. Our 1933 Bee Supply Cata- 

1 ship combless package if wanted, same l ; 

price as comb packages. log has been mailed. If you 

| 2-lb pkgs. with queen ...........----$1.50 | have not received a copy of our 

| 3-1b pkgs. with queen .........-..-.. 1.99 catalog, write today and we will 

| 4-lb pkgs. with queen ............--. 2.25 . 
| = m: . 
| 2-frame nucleus with queen ......... 1.50 | ail you a copy 

| 3-frame nucleus with queen ........ 1.99 j Sections, hives, shipping cases 

= 7 nd all supplie - 
| Special Orchard package or Fast | and all ppies used by bee 

= Builder; a 2-frame nucleus, 4 Ibs. bees 7 keepers shipped promptly. 

[ and queen, $2.50. Every package guar- | 

= anteed. A health certificate with ship- | 

| ment. Prices F.O.B. shipping point. L 

| | . 
Address i & Marshfield Mfg. Co. 

| - WILLIE ROY | MARSHFIELD, WIS. | 

| | | Established 1896 
| HESSMER, LA. | . 
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a @ Ouperintendent opeaks 

“On March Ist (this year) our stccks of 

Airco Foundation were normal. Twice 

| within the last month our stock of Three- 

| ply has been entirely exhausted, due to 

the large number of orders. However, | 

our capacity to refine, sheet and mill | 

| foundation in a big way has enabled us 

to give prompt service on all orders.” 

- . There Is a Reason | 

| - Rigcoct Thinc in Tho Anwiary | Airco Foundation is refined 

| ee by a new method introduced 

yey == _| in dune, 1982, and used by 
Be 8 | ahemmicals are used. 

my 4) | == ~~ * BUY THREE-PLY AIRCO 

gs oe ee for brood frames | 
eo) ee ae | 
ee ees | for your surplus honey 

A. I. Root Co. of Chicago A. I. Root Co. of St. Paul 

224 W. Huron St., Chicago, III. 290 E. 6th St., St. Paul, Minn. _ 

THE A. I. ROOT COMPANY, MEDINA, OHIO 

Eee enna nnn ccc ee enn eer rere SS SSA
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STATE ASSOCIATION MEMBERSHIP CONTEST | 

Prizes | | 

lst—5-2 tb. packages of bees, to be delivered in 1934 | 

2nd—$10.60 worth of bee supplies | 

3rd—5 tested queens, to be delivered in 1934 3 

4th—1 copy “ABC & XYZ of Bee Culture” | 

5th—1 Jumbo Smoker | 

Rules . 

1.—Every paid-up member of the Association may take part in the contest. 3 

2._In order to give proper consideration to new and old members, the measure | 
of the contest will be based on points, rather than single numbers. 3 points will | 
be given for each new member; 2 points for old member# delinquent 1 year or = 
more; 1 point for old members delinquent for at least three months. | 

3.—Only those workers who secure 20 points or more will be considered for the 2 
first 2 prizes. If no worker secures 20 points, only the 3rd, 4th, and 5th prizes l 
will be awarded. . | 

NATIONAL HONEY WEEK | | 
November 13-18 | 

PATRONIZE ADVERTISERS IN “WISCONSIN BEEKEEPING”—
 

| 

THEY ARE RELIABLE | 

BE SURE TO SEND YOUR RENEWAL IN TO THE SECRETARY WHEN i 

YOUR MEMBERSHIP IN THE ASSOCIATION EXPIRES i 

ht | 

| | 

The Dr. Charles C. Miller Memorial Library. i 
The State Association. = 
Obituaries of Mrs. C. C. Miller and Miss Emma Wilson. | 
Cotton Honey Production. 3 
Buzzes About Wisconsin. | 
American Honey Institute. = 
Honey Demonstrations at Milwaukee. | 
Legislature Proposes to Tax Beekeepers. = 

The Relation of Foul Brood Control to the Beekeeping Industry. | 
Recovering Waxes Deteriorated Through Contact with Iron. | 

em UL Rf eman
ate 

| ee jl] nee Hi eg th tt e
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MSECTIONS SECTIONS | 

7. coon 11 } PREMIUM of GOOD by ! 
7 BETTER OQ | | 

S carte [5], Cages el ff never let it rest ’till the [fo RR Fi 
ny good is better and the [2 We club the B. B. PLIERS 
nm better best. wn and HIVE TOOL COMBINED 
7, This very old proverb is |, with ONE YEAR subscription 

| ©} more truth than poetry |. for the Wisconsin Beekeeping 
=| when it is connected tor old or new subscribers at 
ei} with LOTZ SECTIONS |'; $1.75 
“>| They have been per- [2 oo 
mj] fected by keeping this [o Send your orders to the 
wn adage in mind. 2 Wisconsin Beekeeping 

1. Perfect fitting dove- 1532 University Ave. wn 7 | : J LLY 
7 9 tall. e : on Madison, Wisconsin. 

2 groves that fold |@ 
cy equa re without S PPP PPP PPP PPPPPPPPPP LY 

. es FR be reaking.. . at te oN er -$: 
3 3. Smooth, glossy fin- O | MIDDN pein 
TD ish, BD Offer leather colored Ital- 

What more can anyone wn ian Queens bred from 

{21 ask for ina SECTION? mothers imported from 
“| Place your orders now. |” bob cncene tc ce eat 

1° Prompt service guar- Gl 28 quemne, Ade cas 26 to 
te anteed. s 50 queens, 35c ea.; 51 to 

7S or more, 30c ea. 

© AUGUST LOTZ CO: = JOE, B. TATE & SON 
1029 Lisct . . 

Th BOYD, WIS. tz Nashville, Tennessee 

| SECTIONSSECTIONS @ | 

——— 

Foundati d Suppli 
| We manufacture the famous Non-Sag and non-buckle brood 

| foundation, at the lowest prices in years. Developed after 

| years of study and experimenting in our own apiaries. Bee- | 

keepers everywhere are using it in preference to other 

makes. The kind the bees like best. | 

Our thin super foundation is made from the whitest and 

purest wax obtainable. Do the bees like it? “Oh boy” watch 

them work. We carry a full line of bee supplies. Write 
for price list. 

Gus Dittmer Co 
AUGUSTA, WISCONSIN | 

SSS
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THE DR. CHARLES C. MILLER THE STATE ASSOCIATION 

MEMORIAL LIBRARY ee . O 

I am happy so say that the Dr. Every effort fs being made to 

Miller Memorial Library has contin- ™aintain the membership in the As- 
ued to grow during. the past year sociation and we have arranged one 

with additions of old volumes of bee Of the best membership contests ever 

journals and books, and the continu- proposed in this State, but up to this 
ation of the’ current bee journals. time the returns have been too small 

Whether or not continued additions ‘© Warrant carrying on ‘the contest. — 
can be made of the older journals is If the Association 1s to live, the bee- 

problematical because there are no keepers must support it, and the pres- 

funds available with which to secure ent members must get out and do 

such material. The current journals Some intensive work in securing new 

will be continued as in the past, and members. | 

with the endowment fund available, The importance of the Association 

the Library should continue to in- cannot be minimized. There are con- 

crease in size through an indefinite tinually new developments that are 

period. of great importance to the beekeeping 

Considerable use has been made of industry in Wisconsin. Just recent- 

the Library during the past year by ly, your Secretary has learned that 

students who are able to read the for- there is a bill in the Legislature that 

eign languages, particularly Mr. Al- proposes to tax each beekeeper on the 

fonsus and Mr. Haydak. basis of 25c for the first colony and 

Some effort is being made to gath- 10c per colony for aditional colonies. 

er reliable information on the uses of If the money to be secured from this 
honey in medicine, and quite a few tax should all be diverted to apiary 

recipes have been translated from the inspection, it might prove quite satis- 
Czechoslovakian works for the factory, but according to the Finance 

American Honey Institute. We hope Committee, this money will go di- 

to be even more helpful in the future rectly into the General Fund, and 

as time. permits. we will still have to go to the Legis-
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lature for our appropriations for api- The economic situation is, of 
ary inspection work. Is this just course, very bad, and taxes seem to 
another plan to raise the general ‘be unreasonably high. But the bee- 
taxes? keeping industry is as deserving of 

The beekeeping industry is at a state and federal aid as any other en- 
very low ebb just at this time, be- ‘erprise. With 12,000 or 15,000 
cause of low prices for honey, and People in Wisconsin keeping bees, 
the inability to move all the crop. 2nd possibly 800,000 people in the This is, however, no more serious United States engaged in the indus- 
than it is with other agricultural ‘ty: 4 large number of people are in- 
products, mainly because industry is terested, so that beekeeping should be 
also at a low ebb, and thousands of 81!Ven adequate support. It is through workers who ordinarily buy honey do UF state and national associations 
not have the money with which to that the beekeeping work is to be 
buy at this time. maintained. If the Associations do 

oe not support the work, not only will 
If it becomes necessary for the As- our research and extension disappear, sociation to take a stand against this but also the inspection work. 

method of taxation, then it is im- It j 
; is extremely unfortunate that portant that our membership be as 

the general farm groups are not fa- 
strong as possible. miliar with the importance of bees 

It has also been suggested that the in pollinating the various field and 
beekeeping work at the University be orchard. crops. This point needs to 
curtailed, with a possibility that the be stressed at greater length, and more 

research be eliminated. During the publicity given so that our farmers 
coming season, there will be no mon- will appreciate the importance of the 

ey available for any member of the honey bee. 
Department to attend beekeepers’ 

“Meetings in this State. This same = Op rts ARIES OF MRS. C.C. condition is developing in all the MILLER AND MISS 
states where beekeeping work has EMMA WILSON 

been carried on, and unless the bee- 
keepers throughout the country be- OO . 
come aroused and insist on the work Mrs. C. C. Miller, widow of Dr. 
being carried on, both extension and C. C. Miller, died at her home at 
research in beekeeping are going to Marengo, Illinois, on March 20, 
slowly but surely disappear through- 1933, at the age of 87 years and 7 
out the United States. | months. Her sister, Miss Emma Wil- 

It is interesting to note that bee- 5°”. followed her shortly afterward 

keeping is not given a great deal of On April I, and was nearly 81 years 
consideration by Entomologists in Old. Our Wisconsin beekeepers who 
general and therefore does not re- have been with us at the various 
ceive a great deal of consideration chautauquas will remember that Dr. 
in most of our experiment stations. Miller died on June 10, 1920, at the 
An attempt is also being made in the age of 89 years. 
Federal work to reduce research in With the passing of these two 
general, and if this happens, the Bee ladies there comes to an end one of 
Culture Laboratory in Washington is the active families in beekeeping 
going to suffer to such an extent that known far and wide throughout the 

it may not be able to do anything world of beekeeping. Dr. Mailler’s 
that would help the advance of the contributions to beekeeping were 
beekeeping industry. numerous, and to me it hardly seems
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thirteen years since he passed away. seldom collect honey from the inside 
His memory will be retained in Wis- of a cotton flower. They generally 
consin indefinitely through the Dr. obtain the nectar by working between 
Miller Memorial Library. the edges of the sepals and under the 

It has been the Editor’s pleasure nectaries on the lower part of the 
to visit Mrs. Miller and Miss Wilson _ boll. | 
at least once every year since the Cotton is very erratic in nectar 
death of Dr. Miller. It was always production. The honey flow com- 
a pleasure to visit with them, because mences about the time the first flow- 

they retained their vitality and strong er opens and continues until the time 

personalities up to the time of my _ that the first bolls open. On hot dry . 
last visit in the fall of 1932. They days there will be no flow. On hot. 
were always full of good humor, and cloudy days there will be a heavy 
wanted to know about their old flow. Almost every day during the 
friends. Miss Wilson, because of her nectar-bearing season there is a honey 

close association with Dr. Miller in flow which commences just at day- 
the bee work, was for a long time light and continues for about an hour 
well known to beekeepers through- and in Texas the bulk of the cotton 
out America. She was an active bee- honey is obtained at this time of the 

keeper and many times freely criti: day. After the first picking of the 
cized Dr. Miller’s doing things of cotton crop, should there come a fall 
which she did not approve. She knew rain, the cotton plants very often 
bees perhaps as well as Dr. Miller show an abundance of flowers, 
himself, although she made no effort known locally as the top crop or 
to maintain the apiary after Dr. Mil- flower garden. Should conditions be 
ler’s death. right a heavy flow is obtained. 

I am sure that all of our Wiscon- In Texas an average cotton yield 

sin beekeepers regret the passing of of 75 pounds to the colony can be 
this wonderful family and its influ- relied upon on the black lands and in 

ence on beekeeping. the river bottoms. About one year 
$$ in ten a fall crop of from 50 to 75 . 
COTTON HONEY pounds is harvested, the remaining 

| PRODUCTION yeats from 0 to 15 pounds. 
—_—_—_____ Cotton honey is light amber in 

In the United States of America color and mild in flavor. By many 

all cotton honey production is from people it is considered the finest flav- 

the varieties of Gossypium hirsutum. ored honey produced in the United 
Cotton is raised throughout the States. It granulates very quickly 
southern part of the United States. but upon heating will assume a li- , 

The honey production is from the quid form in which it remains for 
cotton growing on river bottom three or four months before granula- 
lands, and on black upland soils. Cot- tion. This honey has the peculiar 
ton raised on sandy or brown soils habit of foaming shortly after the 
seemingly does not produce nectar. honey is extracted. It becomes filled 

In the cotton flower a ring nectary with bubbles and acts as if it were 
is located at the base of the petals be- fermenting. With no _ treatment 
tween the petals and the sepals; four whatever these bubbles will rise to | 

or five nectaries are located at the the top along with a small amount 

base of the sepals, on the outside and of pollen and wax and the honey is 
below their junction; and four or just as good as ever. The cause of 
five nectaries on the cotton “‘square’’. this foaming is not known. However, 
There is also a nectary about the cen- it is the cause of many letters of in- 
ter of the mid-rib of each leaf. Bees quiry from beginners in beekeeping
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who think that their honey is sour- bees raising brood in great quantities 
ing. and to meet the expense of the large 

On account of the white wax and amounts of sugar, live bees are sold 

the light colored liquid, cotton honey in combless packages to replenish the 

is looked upon as being the very best depleted colonies of the beekeepers of 

for the filling of bulk comb packages. the far north. If one has built such 

By bulk comb honey is meant a can 4 trade, the selling of package bees 
or jar filled with squares of cut comb and harvesting of the cotton honey 
honey and the remaining space in the makes a combination which is very 
container filled with extracted honey. profitable. 

This is a very common package in To sum up, it can be said that cot- 
: Texas and is popular in the East and ton is a honey producing plant in 

North because of cheapness. proportion to the size of the extra 
Because of the peculiarity of the floral nectaries and is nectar produc- 

cotton honey flow coming at the hot- 8 only on black alluvial or prairie 

test part of the year it is next to im- soils and is not so on sandy or brown 
possible to produce good looking sec- soils. Beekeepers in cotton districts 

tion honey. The supers containing ™uUst provide for spring food for the 
the sections are so hot that not only Dees because of the time of the cot- 
the comb but also the foundation ton nectar flow. ‘The raising of live 
will melt down. bees for sale and production of cotton 

On the black uplands, cotton is honey makes a paying combination. 
about the only source of nectar, as Cotton honey is among the very 
the area is so thoroughly cultivated best P roduced, Where wax is one 
that there is practically no other of the objects of beekeeping the wax 
source of nectar. This creates the from cotton hon ey is extremely light 

greatest problem of the beekeeper in in color and easily worked. 
the section. He must provide stores TT , A. B. Parks 

for a period from the end of the fall Division of Apiculture 
honey flow, mid October until mid Texas Agricultural Exp eriment 
June the beginning of the cotton flow ; ; Station 

and this store must be sufficiently This article is a re-writing ° fa 
heavy to have a large force of field letter to Mr. H. Kabul off, of Galivan- 
bees ready for the honey flow. This jan, ‘Tiflis, Olguinsk aia, 31, U.S. S. 

| problem is solved in the following R., in answer to h is request for some 
way by various beekeepers. Those information relative to the produc- 
living near the boundaries of the cot- tion of cotton honey in the United 
ton districts move their entire apiaries States of America, | | 
into some other section where the ee 

bees may pick up a living and even a } BUZZES ABOUT WISCONSIN 
small surplus. This involves con- ¢. " ) 
siderable expense and is somewhat | By ARLENE WEIDENKOPF | 

dangerous owing to the breaking ‘FOC ema 
down of new combs in transit. It is, Mr. Raymond Ericson, Norwalk, | 

however, the practice of the greater Monroe County, has sent the follow- - 
number of beekeepers living in the ing interesting report of conditions 

cotton district. in his bee yard on May 1——‘‘Follow- 
‘The other solution which is prac- ing is an outline of how I[ managed — 

ticed by many of the well known bee- my apiaries during the season of 

keepers is the feeding of large 1932. All colonies were run with 
amounts of sugar syrup during the single brood nests and the queen was 

first half of the year. This keeps the confined therein with a queen ex-
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cluder, throughout the entire season. duced since 1929 in this locality and 

Most of my colonies were quite as we kad a very open winter, with 
strong during May and June and little moisture until recently, it ap- 

gathered considerable honeydew. The pears that a crop from this source 1s 

strongest colonies placed most of this doubtful. Of course, we are mis- 
honey above the queen excluder and taken at times and hope to obtain 
during the process of extracting re- some surplus, at least.’’ 
moved all of this honey. The weaker On May 6, Mr. L. M. Knutson, 
colonies, of course, filled their brood of Cumberland, wrote, ‘‘Last winter 
nests more or less, with this honey- was hard on Barron County bees— 
dew and during the Basswood flow 60% loss due to honey dew and no 
probably covered this honey with the fall flow. Conditions in Rusk 

Basswood. I believe that the latter County are also very bad.”’ 
group were the only colonies that had Visitors to the University 

much honeydew in their hives by Beekeeping Laboratory 

fall. a Mr. E. R. Root, President of the 
While feeding the | colonies last A |] Root Company, and also Pres- 

fall, each hive was weighed. Those ident of the American Honey Insti- 
weighing less than 60 pounds were tute, was at Madison on May 9 and 
fed to weigh 75 pounds. Counting 19 to arrange plans for the work of 

sugar syrup as weighing 10 pounds the Institute for the coming year. 

to a 10 pound honey pail. The bees Mr. Root also visited the Labora- 
would, of course, evaporate consid- tory, and he has lost none of his old 
erable water from their feed. So they caibusiasm for beekeeping. As usual, 

probably weighed from 60 to 70 he was able to tell of many interest- 
pounds after feeding. Colonies weigh- ing things that have been happening, 

ing 60 pounds or more were treated 444 fe looks forward to an improve- 

as follows. One-half of the total ment in the beekeeping situation as 

number were fed as above and the soon as industrial workers are able to 
remainder were fed nothing. buy. 

“I noticed this spring that the col- Mr. Lewis W. Parks was also in. 

onies not fed were the only group Madison on May 10 to confer with 
that were bothered with dysentery to Mr. Root, Mrs. Jensen and Miss 

any noticeable degree. Approximate- Taylor. | | 

ly one-half of those not fed came Mr. A. H. Rusch of Reedsville re- 

through in fairly good condition. cently paid a visit to the Laboratory 

“Had a few very bad cases. However, and expressed a keen interest in the 
it did not kill any of them outright. work that is being done. 
The weaker ones I am doubling up Newton Boggs, of Viroqua, drop- 

while clipping. ped into see us on May 11, and told 

‘“‘My bees are the strongest at this us that a large beekeepers’ meeting is 

date that they have ever been so early to be held at Ericson’s bee yard at 

in the season. They were set out Norwalk sometime in July or Aug- 
from cellars April 7. Some fifty ust. An invitation will be sent to 

hives packed quite heavily and win- beekeepers in the adjoining counties. 
tered out doors on various _ stores. Mr. Boggs said that his bees win- 

These came through in excellent con- tered very well, and he also said that 
dition, no loss, no dysentery. the clover was in the best condition 

| “Prospects here for a honey crop that it had been since 1929, and in 

are rather poor. We generally do that section of the State the beekeep- 

not have a Basswood flow excepting ers might expect a good nectar flow 

every other year. Clover has not pro- from clover.
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AMERICAN HONEY honey receivers be secured for Wis- 

INSTITUTE consin. It has been suggested that 
a one receiver be appointed for each 

The American Honey Institute county, someone to collect the honey 

continues its excellent work, and a_ locally to save freight charges. In the 
continued increase in honey publicity fall when the honey has been collect- 
can be noticed. This most impor- ed it can then be shipped all to- 
tant of all efforts to help the bee in- gether to some Milwaukee dealer and 
dustry must be maintained. And _ perhaps be sold as one lot. 
again we come to our beekeepers Your Secretary would appreciate 
with a request for help during the offers of help and anyone who is 
coming year. - willing to serve as a receiver for the 

All of the states have been assign- Institute. If it were possible to se- 
ed a quota for financial support, and cure one helper in each county, we 
Wisconsin's share 1s $200. The as- could build up an organization that 
sociation itself is giving $5.00 per would operate fairly well, and this 
month, and so far our beekeepers would make it possible to keep a bet- 

| have responded in a splendid way. ter check on donations to the Insti- 
At a meeting of the Washington tute than it has been possible to do in 
County Association held the 8th of the past. 
April, the Association itself agreed to 
ive $10 from the Tr Y, | 63 S eeury, and HONEY DEMONSTRATIONS AT $6.30 was collected from the mem- 

bers present. TWO NATIONAL CONVEN- 
oo TIONS AT MILWAUKEE 

Wisconsin Honey Receivers —_ 

For the Institute The American Medical Association 
During the past year a consider- will hold its annual convention in 

able amount of honey has been sent Milwaukee, June 12-16, and exhibits 
in by beekeepers in Wisconsin, and will be shown at the Auditorium. — 
some of the beekeepers have been dis- Through the courtesy -of the Kellogg 

appointed Pecause the honey was not Company, Mrs. Jensen will help Mrs. 
° an eres ited to ineit account. J] ogans in serving the doctors Kaffee 
very Possible eltort has been made Hag and honey cookies, in the Kellogg 

to dispose of this honey, and it could booth 
have been sold at a price below what The American Home Economics 
Mr. Gwin thought it was worth. Be- os ; ; sy . Association will also meet in Mil- cause of Mr. Gwin’s duties with the | 

; waukee June 26-30, and here again Department of Agriculture and Mar- . oe the Kellogg Company has made it pos-~ kets, it is impossible for him to give ; 
, sible for the Institute to have a honey as much time to the selling work as tae a th { he would like to give. Mr. Gwin hibit in space in the Kellogg booth, 

tells me that donations have come to and Institute representatives will con- 
his office without the owner's name, ‘tact teachers, extension workers, home — 

and it has therefore been impossible demonstration agents and research 
to give proper credit. We will ap- workers in nutrition. Cookies, cakes, 
reciate vo marmalades and many types of honey p your help in this matter. 
Our Wisconsin beekeepers should Products will be shown and served at 

do their part in maintaining the In- this meeting by Mrs. Jensen and Miss 
stitute and to fill our quota we need Taylor. 
to raise $200. In order to handle TT 
the situation in a better manner, it is Through the cooperation of Mr. 
desirable that an increased number of Hambleton of the Bee Culture Labor- |
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atory, the American Honey Institute from all property taxes, either state 

has six pages of interesting references or municipal. : 
on the use of honey as a food and for (2) The occupation tax herein 
medicinal purposes. provided for shall be separately as- 
Se | sessed to the person, firm or corpora- 

HONEY DEMONSTRATED AT tion chargeable therewith by the as- 
BELOIT COOKING SCHOOL sessor, and shall be included in the 

——__—__—— | assessment roll submitted by such as- 

As a result of the newspaper cook- sessor to the town, city or village 

ing school held at Beloit April 20 and clerk, and shall be entered by said 
21, through the courtesy of Mrs. Day clerk on the tax roll. Such tax shall 

of the Kellogg Company, Mrs. Jensen be paid and collected in the same 

was able to help in showing how honey Manner as taxes on personal property 
dishes can be quickly and economically re paid and collected in the taxing 
made. Immediate reports from stores district where such bees are kept. 
showed that two of them had sold out ‘Taxes collected under the provisions 
all the honey at the end of two days, of this section shall be divided as fol- 

and another at the end of the third lows: ‘Twenty per cent to the town, 
day. city or village in which the bees or 

ee bee equipment are kept, and the bal- 

ance to the state. The portion of 
NATIONAL HONEY WEEK such taxes payable to the state shall 

DATES SET be remitted and accounted for in the 
So same manner as state taxes on prop- 

National Honey Week will be held erty are remitted and paid. 

from November 13 to 18. We sug- “(3) Each town, city or village 

gest that our Wisconsin beekeepers clerk shall enter in a separate book to 
keep this in mind, and begin to make 4, kept by him the names of all per- 

_ preparations now for a great honey ons, firms and corporations in his 
publicity campaign. municipality who have any hives of 

—_————_—__——_—_——_— bees or bee equipment, together with 

LEGISLATURE PROPOSES TO _ the number of such hives, as reported 
TAX BEEKEEPERS by the assessor. Such record shall be 

— open to inspection at all reasonable 

Since the last issue of ‘‘Wisconsin jours, and at the request of the de- 
Beekeeping’, the Joint Finance Com- partment of agriculture and markets, 

mittee has proposed the following oc- such clerk shall advise said depart- 
cupation tax on beekeepers. The ment of the names and addresses of 

proposed law as revised at a recent the beekeepers in this town, city or 
hearing of the Finance Committee is Village. 
given in full as follows: “(4) All laws not in conflict 

“Section 5. A new section is add- with the provisions of this section re- 

-ed to the statutes to read: 70.423 Jating to the assessment, collection 

OCCUPATION TAX ON _ BEE- and payment of personal’ property 

KEEPERS. (1) There is imposed taxes, the correction of errors in as- 
an annual occupation tax on every sessment and tax rolls, shall apply to 

person, firm or corporation owning the tax herein imposed. — : 

one or more hives of bees of twenty- “Section 6. Subsection (10) of 

five cents for the first hive and ten section 96.49 of the statutes is 

cents for each hive in excess of one. amended to read: (9649) (10) 

Bees on which such occupation tax No person shall sell, barter, offer for 
shall have been paid shall be exempt sale or barter, move, transport, deliv-
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er, ship, or offer for shipment, any much for apiary inspection work next 
apliary, bees, comb, or used beekeep- year as in 1932-1933. . | 
ing appliances without a permit from There undoubtedly will be some 

the inspector of apiaries; or in lieu beekeepers who will not approve of 
thereof, if shipped or transported this proposed tax, and the operation 
from without the state, a certificate of this plan should be watched very 

fully issued by an official state in- closely during the next two years to 
spector showing that said apiary, bees, determine whether or not sufficient 
comb or appliances have been in- revenue is going to be secured by this 

spected and found not infected with means to adequately finance the api- 

any communicable disease of bees. ary inspection work. 
Such permit, or a copy of such cer- So | 

ite shall be ale co the outside y4E RELATION OF FOUL 
dle containing bees comb or used BROOD CONTROL TO 
beekeep; 1 Th, ee | THE BEEKEEPING 

ping appliances. ‘Ihe inspector INDUSTRY 
may refuse such permit whenever 
such refusal is necessary, in his judg- E, L. Chambers 
ment, to prevent the dissemination of (Continued from page 41 of 

any communicable disease of bees, or May issue) 

until after he finds by inspection that y 

the said apiary, bees, comb or appli- A half century ago a swarm of bees 
ances are not infected with any such in a box yielding a sufficient return to 
disease. Applications for such per- satisfy the owner using methods which 
mits shall be made before the first day descended from father to son almost as 

of June of each year. Unless it be folklore, constituted the applied science 

shown to the satisfaction of the state of apiary management. “The American 
entomologist that it was impracticable foul brood made its appearance in Jef- 

| to make application for such a per- erson county in 1870 and by 1900 

mt to such date, the state entomolo- twelve counties showed disease to be 

gist may charge the applicant the well established and by 1918 it was 

traveling expenses of the inspector known to occur in every county from 

and may refuse such permit until such Barron to Langlade counties on the 

expenses are paid.” north, to the southern boundary of 

kK ok x the state; then as you will recall, when 

- At this writing, the law has not beekeepin g was almost given up as 
-yet been passed, and may not go 2 bad job, the concerted movement 

through, but if it does, it will be an for legal protection began to assert it- 

interesting experiment as a_ similar self and in 1897 the Legislature passed 

plan has previously been tried out un- 15S first ap laryinspection law. This 

successfully in several other states. law was working quite: satisfactorily 
Whether this version of a tax plan but the movement of uninspected bees 

can be made to work successfully in Was undoing much of the work, and 
-Wisconsin will remain to be seen, S© the statute was revised in 1919 re- 

The law was proposed for the pur- quiring a permit from the state in- 
pose of producing sufficient funds for Spector to move and sell bees and used 

apiary inspection work, but the api- bee supplies. When it was seen pos- 
ary inspection work will ‘still be sible to control the disease under the 

handled through the State Depart- area clean up plan, so successful in 
ment of Agriculture and Markets, and controlling tuberculosis of cattle, the 

if the Governor's veto holds on the county beekeepers associations being 

State Budget Bill, there should be as unable to secure greater state appro-



priations, asked for aid from the coun- quantity of water used. Boil for 10 

ties. A statute was placed on the minutes while stirring constantly with 
books in 1921, enabling the county a piece of a glass rod or a wooden stick. 
board to make appropriations for this In case of bumping or over-boiling, 

- purpose, and as you will remember, set the vessel aside for a while, but 
Fond du Lac county was the first to do not stop stirring. Then warm 

take advantage of it, in 1922, and by again. 

1928 fifteen counties were working After ten minutes of boiling, let the 

under this plan, the state meeting their container stand in a warm place to 

funds on a two for one dollar basis. keep the mixture liquid but not boil- 

In 1928, the number of requests for ing! (This is done to enable a sep- 
| the work was so great that it was nec- aration of the emulsified particles of 

essary to change the proportion to the the wax from the water). Cool. Boil 
present dollar per dollar basis. At the the separated wax once or twice with 

present time 27 counties have taken clean soft water to remove traces of 

advantage of this cooperative work. the phosphoric acid. | 
Recently in two counties, Brown and By such a proceedure, the typical 
Rusk, the Beekeepers Association made qualities of the natural beeswax are | 

an appropriation of $50.00 of their not changed. 
own funds for this work. TTT 27 

No one questions the fact that bee- Mavis redcrs SF Suits -Me” 
1 ER TALI Keeping can not prosper as long as bee Ito sou EMS ae AL a x ens 

iseases are allowed to go on spread- ‘ YL 
. . OR MORE , 
ing and destroying colony after colony S0¢ EAca No, 8 | 

of bees. Equally as significant is the V1 Wary : 
fact that your inspectors can’t solve bee CON) On, 7 

-BANDERS NN | 
this problem without the help of every 

beekeeper. Let us unite our efforts and gm > 7 

put beekeeping back on a paying basis. 
ee We Are Manufacturers of h 

RECCVERING WAXES fi 
DETERIORATED THROUGH BEEKEEPERS SUPPLIES 

po CONTACT WITH IRON | 
— i Thirty Eight Years Experience FF 

Dr. Jar. Svoboda } ; 

(Cesky Vcelar, 67:9-11) ] Lowest prices and highest qual- J 

The experiments were performed at @ ity. Our 1933 Bee Supply Cata- @ 
the Bee Culture Institute at Dol, Cze- 1 log has been mailed. If you 

choslovakia. sf have not received a copy of our 

According to the author, waxes catalog, write today and we will 
spoiled through boiling in iron vessels § ; 

have a muddy-grayish color, which is J mail you a copy. 

due mainly to the presence of the fer- {@ Sections, hives, shipping cases f@ 
ric salts of the cerotic acid. } and all supplies used by bee- 

The best method for recovering such keepers shipped promptly. | 
waxes is to boil them with phosphoric | , 

acid. [he proceedure is as follows: , 

Pour a measured quantity of water . 7 

into an uninjured enamelled vessel. | Marshfield Mig. Co. 

Add the deteriorated wax, cut in pieces. | MARSHFIELD, WIS. 

Bring the contents of the container to ; 

boiling and after all the wax is melted, Established 1896 

add phosphoric acid—one tenth of the {gyp yee aN
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lhree-P y /\irco Foundation 

Sales Still Climbing U 

“On March Ist (this year) our stocks of 

Airco Foundation were normal. Twice | 

within the last month our stock of Three- 

ply has been entirely exhausted, due to 

the large number of orders. However, 

our capacity to refine, sheet and mill 

foundation in a big way has enabled us 

to give prompt service on all orders.” 

There Is a Reason 

— Rigcoct Thing in Tho Aninry | Airco Foundation is refined _ Biggest Thing in The Apiary — ‘ | 218 Gee ing ts ne ee by a new method introduced 
oo eee SCtsC~=S|:=SCSix:- ars ago and perfected | 
om os y Pt pe eee os In J une 9 1932, and used by 

ee ge | 70 other manufacturer—no 
se 8 =2—| chemicals are used. 

6h lc TCrhrhrrtCOrS FC | —" | 
et te BUY THREE-PLY AIRCO 

ee ee for brood frames 
. ee ee ee 

Se 6 Regi] BUY ARCO THIN SUPER eee ee for your surplus honey 

A. I. Root Co. of Chicago A. I. Root Co. of St. Paul 

224 W. Huron St., Chicago, Il. 290 E. 6th St., St. Paul, Minn. 

THE A. I. ROOT COMPANY, MEDINA, OHIO
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| I 

STATE ASSOCIATION MEMBERSHIP CONTEST | 
2 

Prizes | 

Ist—5-2 tb. packages of bees, to be delivered in 1934 l 

2nd—$10.00 worth of bee supplies | 

3rd—5 tested queens, to be delivered in 1934 3 

4th—1 copy “ABC & XYZ of Bee Culture” | 

5th—1 Jumbo Smoker | 

Rules | 

1.—Every paid-up member of the Association may take part in the contest. F 

2._In order to give proper consideration to new and old members, the measure | 

of the contest will be based on points, rather than single numbers. 3 points will | 

be given for each new member; 2 points for old members delinquent 1 year or t 

more; 1 point for old members delinquent for at least three months. | 

3.—Only those workers who secure 20 points or more will be considered for the 3 

first 2 prizes. If no worker secures 20 points, only the 3rd, 4th, and 5th prizes | 

will be awarded. ” _ | 

| NATIONAL HONEY WEEK oe | 
November 13-18 | 

PATRONIZE ADVERTISERS IN “WISCONSIN BEEKEEPING”’-—--  -~ ” | 

THEY ARE RELIABLE . a i 

BE SURE TO SEND YOUR RENEWAL IN TO THE SECRETARY WHEN . | 

YOUR MEMBERSHIP IN THE ASSOCIATION EXPIRES  ~— . ! 
3 

eet ft tt 

Wisconsin Honey Receivers. | 

Honey Publicity for American Honey Institute. l 

Buzzes About Wisconsin. | 

Foreign Notes. | | 

_ Shipping Bees by Express. . : i 

Beekeeping Methods for Wisconsin. | 

American Honey Institute. | 

ee ee ee) mt |
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mSECTIONS SECTIONS : | 5 

Z coop ~ mt: . : 
o| Goo es 2 P 5 =| —sBETTER al: atronize 
oO BEST [=| : : 
ff never let it rest ’till the [o = Our : 
mi good is better and the jz : . = 
my better best. wh : 5 
7 This very old proverbis |, ° E 
o more truth than poetry . Vertisers = 
=| when it is connected ( = = 

em with LOTZ SECTIONS = Cys secaseccancecscesesaccessesssucesacensacseeeaeeeeereaseerserenaerennanef} 

| “) They have been per- i } so 
fz] fected by keeping this O 
mq adage in mind. 2 as 
m| i. Perfect fitting dove- [m 

tail. 
< 2. Correc tly eut V- a PP PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPS, 

ra sroves that fold o) ‘MIDDLE TENNESSEE Fa square wi thout 3 Apiaries 

Oo breaking. . hn Offer leather colored Ital- 
x 3. Smooth, glossy fin- © ian Queens bred from 

DN ish. 2 mothers imported from 

| a What more can anyone |, northern Italy. 
ask for in a SECTION ? os 6 queens, 45¢ eas vie 

A Place your orders now. a 50 queens, 35¢ ea.. 51 oe 
Oo Prompt service guar- 7S or more, 30c ea. 

| |  2nteed. 5 JOE B. TATE & SON 
0 AUGUST LOTZ CO. > Nashville, Tennessee 

Sy. an BOYD, WIS. Z 

SECTIONSSECTIONS ®& 7 

We Are Manufacturers of “ 

oundation Foundation | BEEKEEPERS SUPPLIES 
and Supplies | Thirty Eight Years Experience J 

Os ' 

Lowest prices and highest qual- FF 

We manufacture foundation, | ity. Our 1933 Bee Supply Cata- | 

1/ and meet the needs of beekeep- s log has been mailed. If you 

j| ers in sections, shipping cases, @ have not received a copy of our 4 

{| and a full line of supplies. Write ) catalog, write today and we will 
i; us for prices. mail you a copy. 

& Sections, hives, shipping cases 

_ @ and all supplies used by bee- ¥ 

—_——_— keepers shipped promptly. : 

ttmer Co. 8. 40. 
Gus D C €1 MARSHFIELD, WIS. 

Augusta, Wis. Established 1896
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OFFICERS 

President.........- oo cecbeeertereetanentreteeeeeseeeeeeeseeeee eee e seb H. Seefeldt, Kewaskum 

Vice-President. nee eee eee ccc cee eneneneeeenensessaeesessasnees FCO, Jacobson, Kaukauna 
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. Annual membership fee, $1.00, which includes one year’s subscription to 

“Wisconsin Beekeeping” 

____ Please. make remittance payable to Secret 

WISCONSIN HONEY RECEIVERS _ to know what the American Honey In- 

—_——_— stitute is doing in providing publicity 

The following persons have agreed for honey. More articles on honey | 

to act as honey receivers for the In- have appeared in the various wom- 

stitute, and those beekeepers in the en's magazines during the past year 

conties named can deliver whatever than during any 25 years previous to 

donations they wish to make to the the beginning of the Institute. Home 

Institute, to these men— economics women connected with big | 

Outagamie County—George Jacobson, industrial food concerns have found 

Kaukauna: Edward Hassinger, Jr., honey extremely desirable in making 

Greenville. up recipes with the different food 

Washington County—A. H. Seefeldt, products with which they are dealing, 

Kewaskum; Ed Byrns, County and as a result, many new recipes have 

Agent, West Bend. been developed. 

—— The Institute has become so well 

- HONEY PUBLICITY FOR THE known throughout the United States 

AMERICAN HONEY - that people are writing to the Insti- , 

| INSTITUTE tute, asking not only for recipes and 

—_——- ways of using honey, but they are also 

Through the work of the Institute, requesting information on the bottling 

Mrs. Lois Johnson Hurley, Home and and care of honey, and any number of 

Household Editor for the ‘“Wisconsin requests bave come in, asking for help 

Agriculturist and Farmer,’”’ has a very on the disposal of lots of honey. Many 

interesting article with recipes in the fine letters from those engaged in sell- 

June 10 issue of the ‘‘Wisconsin Agri- ing honey have come to the Institute 

culturist and Farmer.’ In a separate because of the honey publicity de- 

page, she also includes some tested reci- veloped through the Institute. We 

pes, one of which is a honey ginger- should like very much to reproduce — 

bread. | some of these articles, but as they are 

We wish, indeed, that it were pos- all copy-righted, we can only call your 

sible for every beekeeper in Wisconsin attention to them.
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ne 
honey, sweet clover and alfalfa ; they 

BUZZES ABOUT WISCONSIN did not show any signs of dysentery. A 
; By ARLENE WEIDENKOPE ! few colonies drifted in their early 
| | flights. Outside of that, they are 
J mh 

et em ite OO strong; some fill two supers now, and 

Mr. E. M. Johnson, of Blue some of the strong colonies are draw- 
Mounds, Dane County, sent us the jing queen cells and well advanced. 
following interesting letter on June They have plenty of feed, and I have 
6—"'I have heretofore paid less than been giving them some food outside 
$2.00 taxes on my bees, but on what and they have been busy. 
they are now talking it will come tO “I find bees weak in my inspection 
over $10.00; if they were letting it work, and lots of dead colonies— 
go on foul brood control, it would not some starved and some died on honey 
be ne bad, but if it goes into the gen- dew. I recently inspected one yard of 
eral fund it will not help the bees a 199 colonies; 20 colonies had starved, 
bit. I have just received a report from 414 the other 80 would not make 
Washington on 18 samples which 11 ore than 20 or 25 fair colonies. 
Boggs sent in for examination, and “We have no flowers yet, for the 

| me ne, Fo. that the whole lot is weather has been too cold; have had 
merican Foul Brood. When we ex- heavy frosts of late, but the past two 

tracted last there were two hives which days have been fine growing weather. 
had not done much but which had wre have had lots of rain and the 
a lot of honey which had been put ground is well soaked, so we had ought 
on them from other hives which were {4 get a clover flow this season. Some 
crowded for room, and which had clover fields are coming fine and some 
foul brood. Nobody knows where it alfalfa fields are looking good. 

| came from, but these combs were put “Honey was moving fairly well 
out in the yard with the cappings to put for the past two weeks sales have 
be cleaned up by the bees, and about been very slow.” 
18 hives got their dose from that Mr. Hugo G. Klumb, Supervisor of 
lot wom those wo hives, and as a Vocational Agriculture at Rochester, 
result there has been a lot of burn- in Racine County, wrote as follows on ing combs this year, and it is not all May 18—‘I have only one colony 
cone yet. we nT going to take some o¢ bees, and until foul brood gets 
° h fo another location away from cleared up in this section, I have no 
other pees and shake them in hopes tO intentions of keeping any more. How- 
save them. 1 wou much rather do it yer, I am interested in the association right here if I could do it after dark and will keep up the membership more 
bat am not ae to do it, as cannot “0 from the educational standpoint than : anum cannot very well ¢ benefit I might get out of i 
be there that late. I had A. F. B. in personally.” mgr Ber oun 
two or three hives several years ago and According to Mr. D. P. Hughes 
never let it get beyond two hives, but Menomonie, Dunn County, on May 
cannot work it alone, now. The bees 17, “Some bees wintered fine. and 
are not working much yet; dandelion others did not. One yard I saw had 
which gave a good yield last year was no live bees.’’ 
nearly a failure this year.”’ ar: . The following report was sent by 

“My bees wintered 100 per cent’, Mr. R. F. Clifford, 3501 No. 60th 
writes Mr. George Jacobson, of Kau- St., Milwaukee, on May 21st; Mr. 
kauna, Outagamie County on May 14. Clifford operates an apiary of 53 col- 
“I wintered them mostly on fall onies this year—‘‘Prospects look very
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good at present. The bees wintered ous that it is difficult to keep track 
100 per cent perfect in two story hives of them unless one is on hand at all 
packed in drop siding cases, four inches times. Sometimes the hearings come 

on the sides and back and bottom, two up within a few days, and it is im- 
inches on the front (south face) and possible to get the information to our 
six inches on top; two colonies in each beekeepers in time for them to be here. 
case. If this matter has not been settled by 

“Honey is moving slowly at pres- the time this issue of ‘“Wisconsin Bee- 
ent,’ writes Mr. Charles Patterson of keeping’ is out, those who are inter- 
Franksville (Racine County) on May ested in preventing the passage of this 
26. “I have about 500 pounds left. measure should immediately take the 
The bees worked well in fruit bloom matter up with their assemblymen and | 
this season. The colonies are weak Senators. The proposed tax would be 
this spring—too much crystallized an assessment of 25c on the first colony 
honey from alfalfa.”’ and ten cents on each additional colony 

316 Dover St., for each beekeeper. 

Chippewa Falls, Wis. . 
| | June 12, 1933. Visitors 
Mr. H. PF. Wilson, Editor, Dr. M. C. Tanquary, in charge of 

“Wisconsin Beekeeping’, beekeeping at the University of Min- 

Madison, Wisconsin nesota visited the Department on June 

Dear Mr. Wilson: 5, and Professor and Mrs. J. A. Mun- 

Note in the June issue of ‘‘Wiscon- 10, of Fargo, North Dakota, called at 

sin Beekeeping’ that legislature pro- the Secretary’s office on June 20, en 
poses to pass a law whereby taxing route for the World’s Fair at Chicago. 
beekeepers. Professor Munro is in charge of bee- 

The writer has interviewed several keeping at the North Dakota Agricul- 

of the large commercial and smaller tural College. 
beekeepers and they are opposed to Mr. George Marvin, formerly with 
such a law. For reasons too numer- the University of Wisconsin Beekeep- 

ous to mention here, they suggested ing Department, and now with the © 
that I write you, to keep tab on this. United States Bee Culture Laboratory 
And think maybe it would be a good at Washington, D. C., visited us on 

plan to get out and circulate a peti- June 18 and 19, Mr. Marvin told us 

tion opposing any such law. some interesting things about the work 

Trusting you will take care of this that is being done by the Bee Culture 
matter, we remain, Laboratory at Washington, and in- 

Yours very truly, quired about his friends in Wisconsin; 

Chippewa County Bee Assoc. he asked that. he be remembered to 

E. A. Duax, Sec’y. them. 

The proposed tax on bees mentioned We are grateful to Mr. Thomas 
in the last issue of “Wisconsin Bee- Cashman, of De Pere, Wisconsin, Mt. 

keeping’ is a part of the so-called Myron Frisque and George Muller, of 
“omnibus bill’ which is still in the Green Bay, and Mr. George Jacob- 
hands of the committee; this bill con- son, of Kaukauna, who at the request 

tains so many different items that no of the American Honey Institute, co- 

one can tell what is going to be left operated in furnishing Miss Zella Pat- 
in it. The changes made back and _ terson of the Wisconsin Public Ser- 
forth in the attempt to secure finances vice Corporation at Green Bay honey 
for running the State are so numer-_ to be used in connection with a Bus-
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iness and Professional Woman’s Club FOREIGN NOTES 
meeting—Mr. Cahsman’s letter fol- ———- 

lows: By MYKOLA H. HAYDAK 

New Zealand News (The Austral- 

De Pere, Wis., — asian Beekeeper 34: 183-184, 1933). 

May 24, 1933. At a meeting of the Honey Con- 

Prof. H. F. Wilson trol Board it was decided to take ab- 

— University of Wis. ~ golute control over all honey exported 

Madison, Wis. to Great Britain, Irish Free State, Ger- 

Dear Sir: -. many, Belgium, Holland, Denmark, 

| I certainly want to thank you | Sweden | and Norway. This means 

| for referring the case of Miss that all honey exported to these coun- 

Zella Patterson of the Wisconsin "8 will be shipped by the Board 

_ Public Service Corporation ask- and P ooled, payment being made pro- 
‘ing for Donations of honey. portionately, according to grade. An 

We are supplying her with | advance will be made when applied 

50 samples in 8 oz. bottles and for after the honey is graded and in- 

around ten to fifteen pounds to _—‘terest charged at bank rates. The 
' vse in cooking purpose as_ she amount of the advance will be approx- 

sees fit. I informed Miss Pat- imately 60 per cent of the estimated 

terson that we will cooperate net returns. | 
with her in supplying her with TT 
honey at all times. Mr. George Professor T. H. Easterfield, Direct- 
Jacobson, Mr. Myron Frisque or of the Cawthron Institute, reported 
and George Muller of Green to the annual conference of the Na- 

Bay and I are making the dona- tional Beekeepers’ Association of New 

tion. We couldn’t very well let Zealand that experiments had been 
such a thing pass up with tell- carried out at the institute in treating 
ing George Jacobson about it. inferior honey in order to remove. 

: Thomas Cashman colour and unpleasant flavour. It was 
found that such honies were amena- 

We're proud to have members in ble to dilution with water, treatment 

the Association who respond with so with charcoal, filtration and vacuum 
much enthusiasm to the Institute's evaporation. On a large scale the cost 
request for assistance. would be small. 

Italian Apiculture (L’Alveare, 6: 

NOTICE 35-36, 1933). 
A. beekeepers’ meeting and noon According to the statistics of 1928, 
Loe. there were 114,251 beekeepers in Italy 

picnic will be beld Saturday, July 22, ; : 
at the apiary of Mr. Raymond Eric- with a total number of 632,325 hives. 

son, at Rockton, Wis., located be- Total r a cuk n amounted to 23,155 

tween Ontario and LaFarge. The bee- @Uintais (a quintal ts equal to approx- 
keepers of Richland, NMontoe and imately 220 Ibs.) of honey and 2,065 
Juneau Counties, and all other bee- uintals of wax. The export of honey 
keepers who can come, are invited to from Italy was: in 1929-107 quin- 
attend. tals, 1930—89 quintals, and in 1931 

Mr. H. F. Wilson, of the Univer- ——!26 quintals mainly to Germany. 
sity of Wisconsin Beekeeping Depart- The import—in 1929—4,119 quin- 
ment, will be present. tals, 1930—1,087 quintals, and in
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1931-369 quintals mainly from the There is a heavy movement of bees 

U.S. A. and the Soviet Union. from Southern to Northern points. 

There is an old p voverb: “All Apiariss operating in the Northern | 

. ; tates for bee breeding and honey pro- 

remedies are in plants—all plants are duction find it difficult to carry bees 

in honey.’”’ (L’Ab. Bourg., 49: 18, | 
over from one season to the other, 

7 1933). because of cold weather during the 

. , winter. As a consequence, they buy 

A n improvement in the general con- new stocks of bees each season, many 

dition of health of 20 feeble school of which are shipped by express. The 

girls was observed after they were given ....on for shipping live bees from 

regularly in the course of about three Louisiana ‘ats. for inst . 
. points, for instance, com 

weeks 50 grams of honey with the mences in April and continues some- 

evening meals. (L’Ab. Bourg. 49: 19, times throughout the month of June. 

1933). In fact, the ‘‘bee season’”’ is generally 

Kalabuchov (The Bee World, 14: a as extending from April } 
20-23, 1933) found that bees kept ; | 

together in groups use less food and Most of the claims we pay are for 

live longer than those which were damage to shipments of live be es, and 

kept alone. This is due to the fact in our investigations to determine who 

that bees when in cluster warm each was at fault, whether the shipper m hi . 

other and in such a way diminish the packing, or our employes a“ their 

loss of heat from their bodies. | handling, we have found that _ most 

From this experiment one can con- instances the shippers are putting UP 

lude that winteri | lon; their shipments in accord with our 

clu at wintering strong, colonies (joc ati mo, ts. therefore 

is more profitable for a beekeeper, since Classtacation requiremen *: ererore 

the colonies use less honey and have with Proper handling, they should 
less dead bees. reach destination in good condition. 

| Let us see to it that they do. | 

SHIPPING BEES BY EXPRESS We must make a determined effort 

| ________—- to prevent such claims and, in order 

(The Railway Express Agency has to do so, it is necessary to know how 

recently published a two page sheet. such shipments should be handled. 

on interesting facts about bees. The ese shipments should be prepared in 

information included is primarily for accordance with the provisions of our 

the agencies and tells how bees should Classification and then we should do 

be handled. They also include some our part in handling them with the 

quggestions for the shipper, and [ utmost care. As a general rule, bees 

think this is of sufficient interest so should not be accepted which cannot 

that we can include it in ‘Wisconsin reach destination in six days or less. 

Beekeeping’ for the benefit of our Shippers should notify consignee by 

members.—Editor) Government mail date shipment is 

In handling this unusual but im- forwarded and the approximate date of 

portant traffic, every effort should be arrival at destination. Information re- 

extended to prevent damage to these garding arrival can be procured from 
live insects, many shipments of which agent at shipping point. We do not 

are now moving by Railway Express guarantee time, but the agent can give 

Service. > - | | the approximate time of arrival. Ship- 

An odd but important traffic handled pers should also send consignee in- 

by the Company, especially during the structions for handling bees at destin- 

springtime, is live bees. ation. |
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Bees forwarded from points where Bees must not be accepted for ship- 

the climate is warm form themselves ment in ordinary hives unless they are 

into a very close ball; when they closed so that no bees can escape. Such 

reach a colder climate they mat them- Openings as are necessary for ventila- 

selves together very closely. While in tion at the entrance, bottom or top of 

this condition they will deceive an in- the hives must be securely covered with 
experienced person as to the number fine wire cloth. 

in the box. 7 Bottoms, covers and other parts 

. Employes must be extremely careful ust be fastened securely by strong 
Issuing Exception reports as fe- staples or cleats. In case the cover 

gards the condition or number of bees i, used as a shade board, it must be 
dead, as it is almost impossible to €X- fastened securely above cleats. The 
amine a package of bees and determine frames must be fastened so that they 

| what the mortality actually is. If cannot vibrate. During hot weather, 
possible the dead bees should be count- either the bottom or cover, or both, 
ed or weighed and this information ust be removed for ventilation; dur- 
shown on Exception report. Don't ing colder or changeable weather the 
quote any weight unless they have amount of ventilation may be reduced, 
been weighed. If unable to count of put in all cases an opening of five 

weigh say “Just a few” or “‘about a square inches must be left. 

handful, as the rase may be. Show When wire cloth is used there should 
whether food containers are empty or be a vr . of d ab 
clogged. | | } protecting cover of wood about 

Upon arrival at destination of the 2” inch over the wire cloth, and about 

; . re the same space under the wire cloth 
shipment, regardless of its condition, | ; ; . when bottom screen is used. : 
consignee should accept it. If there are 
any presumably dead bees, consignee It is advisable to Space the boar’s 
should make every effort to revive OM€ ICM apart, Lois wilt give the pees 
them by spreading them out on a cloth all the ventilation they need, but the 

and allow them plenty of air and a lit- icea 1s tO Prevent sharp | vtoth and 
tle sunshine, then wait a few days to ‘70M puncturing the wire cloth, an 
determine how many are actually dead also ro ena ble agents to see if any 
before filing claim. dead bees lie at bottom of cage; if so, 

7 . shipments must be refused. 
Some General Suggestions on Packing When more than one package is 

| Bees sent, they should be crated together 
. ‘These insects are generally packed in about four inches apart. A crate of six 

wooden boxes or cages with wire cloth or a dozen packages will go through 

top and bottom to prevent escape, pro- better than a single package. : 
tected by an extra cover of wood with It has been suggested that ship- 
proper space for ventilation. Some of pers use a strip of wood on the four 
the boxes contain wooden frames, on sides allowing ends to extend 2 to 4 
which bees build their combs. This inches beyond the side. This will al- 
style of box is designed to enable the low for ventilation when stacked close 

bees to start building combs en route, © sides of car or other freight. 
thereby keeping them contented and in In addition to marking requirements 

better condition. This is also a bet- provided for in Rule 26 of the Official 

ter box for long-distance ‘shipping. Express Classification, it is suggested 

When shipped in ordinary hives, the that bee shippers be requested to make _ 
following classification rules should use of the caution label, ‘‘Live Bees— 

be observed: ~ Rush,” Form No. 789, which the
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Company has issued to help safeguard much of the trouble in the handling of 

this traffic. live bee shipments is brought about 

Supplies of these labels can be ob- through the employes’ fear of being 

tained from the Chicago or Chattan- stung by handling them. 

ooga supply depots. As a matter of fact, supervisors 

Gross Weight to be Shown on point out, these bees will not sting 

Shipment unless considerably disturbed. If you 

The Official Express Classification fight, the bees will fight back; other- 

provides that the charge for the trans- wise you need not fear. You can pick 

portation of live bees will be based them up, handle them gently without 

upon the gross weight of the crate fear of being stung. Go ahead and 

and contents at time of shipment. handle the shipment disregarding the 

Therefore, agents at points of origin loose bees. Don’t fight them! 

should show the gross weight in some Another and important fact to be 

conspicuous place on the outside con- kept in mind is that bee shipping is 

- tainer by label or otherwise. This in- subject in various States and Provinces 
formation will then be available for of Canada, to certain regulations pro- 
agent at destination in case original mulgated by Apiaries conducted and 

waybill and delivery sheet become de- controlled by the State and Province 

tached from the shipment while in Government, whose duty, among oth- 
transit, thus allowing agent to assess ers, is to see that shipments of bees 
proper charges. are free from bee diseases. 

Suggestions on Handling A resume of regulations now in ef- 

In regard to handling, the first thing fect will be found in General Circular 

that should be kept in mind is that 7-D issued by the Traffic Department. 
a jolt will loosen the comb from the It is essential that shippers be made 
hive, breaking the cells and causing acquainted with these rules before we 
the honey to run over the bees and accept a shipment of live bees for 
smother them. Sometimes the Queen transportation so that we may be sure 

Bee is suffocated in this manner and_ that the regulations of the Apiary of 

this is just as bad as smothering all the State or Province to which it has 

the bees in the hive, for without the been destined have been complied with. 
Queen Bee the hive is rendered worth- When shipments are destined to 
less. Canada, they must be accompanied by 

Exposure to sun is often responsible a declaration signed by the shipper 

for the extinction of many bees. Ten that the food supplied to the bees and 
or fifteen minutes of such exposure carried in the package is free from dis- 
would be sufficient to wipe out an en- ease, two copies of shippers certified 

tire colony of them. All employes invoices and two copies of shippers 

should remember that they positively Export Declarations. 
must keep bee shipments from ex- To avoid delay at border and 

posure to the sun. through customs, shippers food declar- 

Live bees also require a sufficient ation and two copies of shippers in- 

amount of air to preserve them for voice should, be enclosed in envelope, 

their journey. They should be handled Form No. 6032, marked ‘For Can- 

in messenger cars where proper ventil- adian Customs Only’’ and attached to 
ation can be maintained and necessary shipment, then. place two copies of 

attention given. Shippers Export Declaration in a sep- 

Loss and Damage supervisors in the arate envelope marked “‘For U. S. 
Southwest, who have studied the sub- Customs Only,” directly against the 

ject, have come to the conclusion that other envelope, this will help expe-
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dite the handling of shipment and whereas the honey jam was very dark 
avoid delay in delivery at destination. and thru the glass one would never 

The well-being of our live bee have known that the fruit used was 

trafic depends upon the wollowing strawberry. The flavor in this par- 

- simple rules being remembered by ex- ticular item was very good—the su- 

| press employes: gar combination seemed more of a flat 

How to Protect Live Bees in Transit sweet whereas the honey one had a 

Keep them in cool place. richness—-more intensity of flavor.— 

Do not expose to sun or rain. Mary I. Barber, Kellogg Company, 

Never shut up in a tight room on_ Battle Creek, Michigan. | 

a hot day. | Because of rapid carmelization, it 

Keep them away from hot stoves kas been found advisable to use com- 

and steam pipes. mercial pectins in making honey fruit 
Do not cover up with other pack- jellies. Certo was used at Institute 

Place where bees can get fresh air. itchen with very good success, Many 
Keep right side up. persons have complained of a leathery 

Messengers should place bee ship- development in jellies made with su- 

gar and commercial pectins. This was 
ments in car so that they will not be not apparent in jellies made with 

"subjected to smoke from the engine. honey and commercial pectins. “This 

Precaution should be taken against summer Institute will run thru jellies. 

hie osing them to ropacce smoke, as with citrus pectins, powdered and 

t ‘On injurious to them. liquid if possible both with honey and 

wn arrival deliver at once. If no sugar.—Bess M. Rowe, Farmer's Wife, 
delivery service, give immediate NO- St Paul, Minn. a 

josie using telephone when Where one does not wish to use a 
; commercial pectin, it is better to use 

ccet for e ify che shipment is not half honey and half sugar with the 
pted, notify shippers and closely ag . 

follow any proper instructions on fruit juice for | jelly.—Mrs. | Luella 

shipment or later received from ship- Mortensen, University of Wis., Home 
per. Economics, Madison, Wis. | 

a Tart flavors give more satisfactory 

AMERICAN HONEY INSTITUTE flavor blends with honey than do 
_ milder flavor blends. For instance, 

_ Use of Honey in Jelly Making the honey jelly made with cherry and 

‘It is not advisable to use honey in Plum juice and Certo secured many 
any jelly or jam combination which ™ore votes of approval than did 
requires cooking over a period of time. the apple and berry juice combinations. 
The carmelization point of honey is | he apple and cherry made a fine com- 
very low due to its levulose content; imation with the all honey too.— 
therefore, any jam or jelly containing Helen Cretney, Wis. State Journal, 
honey that is cooked over a long period Foods Editor, Madison, Wis. 
of time discolors so that the original In fruit sauces, the following were 
fruit in many cases is not recognized found very fine with all honey cold 

due to the dark color. This is particu- pack method tke most satisfactory; 
larly true of a strawberry jam tried. red raspberries, cherries, both sour 
Sugar checks were run against the and Oregon black, peaches, plums 
honey strawberry jam, same method, and tart apple sauce. Pears were not. 

same process, etc., and the jam made so satisfactory for sauce when honey 

with sugar came out bright and red, was used. Honey seemed to mask the:



- pear flavor—Annete M. Snapper, And then—I changed my tune so -. 

Pabst Corp., Milwaukee, Wis. quick that it was really funny— 

‘The combinations that received I found we had hot biscuits and a 

unanimous favor over sugar combina- comb of clover honey. 

tions were honey apple pickles, honey | 

peach pickles and honey pear pickles. I pushed a large-sized tablespoon 

3 cups honey to 3 cups vinegar to 2 down thru the golden mass, 

cups water was most satisfactory pick- And, as I dipped, a reminiscent vi- 

ling combination according to votes sion came to pass. 

cast. ‘I'he fruit to be pickled was ad- [| thought I heard the hum of bees— 
ded to this mixture after it had come I dreamed of early June, 

to a boil and was cooked until fruit And all the still, sweet blessings of a 
was tender. In case of apple pickles summer afternoon. 

the spices were tied in cheese cloth The od € the h hed 

and allowed to boil in juice, for pears — e€ odor of me noney mst ec me 

and pickles just the cloves were stuck straight back to the farm, — | 

in the whole fruit and stick cinnamon And all its ugliness had gone and 

allowed to cook in liquid. Of course a only left its charm, 
small amount of salt was added.—Mrs. The rail fence with a riot of wild — 

Lois Hurley, Foods Editor Wis. Agri- roses covered over. | 

cultrist, Racine, Wis. And clover in the meadow, and the 

Experiments using honey were also bees were in the clover. 

carried on with tin, the pressure cooker It wasn’t winter any more, so far as 

method. Carmelization was very great T could see— 

with corn—1 tablespoon honey added Summer had walked into my room 

to quart of corn. Flavor was fine, but to take my meal with me! 

the average person unless they were ; 

extremely determined to use honey The seal, ce OF tne dower time, the 

would not sacrifice the color of finished The fra ence o ¢ he atdens in the 

item to this extent. Honey was fine for lazy summer hours: 

the on wat combinations canned ne These things the bees have brought 

rots, Peaches and Apple Sauce. hoard. from out their golden 

Persons outstanding home ecO- And in the dead of winter it is spread 
nomics work sampling these items at upon your board! 

Institute are listed above. These fs just a drop of lifeblood from the 

women all favored the Oregon black very heart of June. 

cherry canned with honey, too. And every luscious drop that drips so 

TO slowly from your spoon 

A COMB OF CLOVER HONEY The flowers that spread across the 

—_—— field, or nodded by your door— 

The other day at breakfast, I was They live in all their fragrance in 

feeling sad and blue; the bees’ unrivaled store. | 

The weather had turned gloomy, it It isn’t food you're eating, it's a 

was awful chilly, too. dream that still is young, 

I wished I lived in Florida or on [t is concentrated summer that you re 

some southern isle, rolling on your tongue. 

Where every prospect pleases and who You couldn’t work this magic spell 

cares if man is vile? with learning or with money— 

I grumbled at my coffee with its gob The only way it comes is with a 7 

of muddy dregs; |. comb of clover honey! 

I kicked about my orange and I -—Ted Robinson in the Cleveland 

grouched about my eggs. Plain Dealer
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pThree-Ply Leads 4 
[ The month of May is always a big month so far as the sale of ; 

; foundation is concerned. | . ; 

; May (1933) Sales Are Larger i 

E than for any May since Three-ply Airco foundation was introduced ; 

in 1923. Three-ply foundation has always been a big seller but our 

| new refining process introduced this year after six years of research [ | 
| has placed this wonderful foundation far in the lead of all previous 

i sales. i 

I Repeat Sales Prove Satisfaction ; 

" Biggest Thing in The Apiary | 41 ROOT COMPANY OF Ff 
| ee lo 224-230 West Huron St. J 

£ g go Tnree-Ril : . 

i i ae yo. 290 East 6th Street 
i eens IE 2 comme St. Paul, Minnesota i 

: TEN YEARS HAVE PROVED THIS STATEMENT ; 

_ | THE A. |. ROOT COMPANY, MEDINA, OHIO J 

Doce mmm ees mes es SE ums eum mmm uml
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1 | BEE MEETINGS FOR AUGUST | 

| August 12—Rusk County—Mrs. A. D. Calkins, Ladysmith, in I 

1 | charge of arrangements | | 

August 13—Clark County—picnic at Mr. J. S. Sloniker’s bee 

yard at Loyal | | | 
3 

i | | | 
| . LITHOGRAPHED PAILS | 

| Members may order Badger Brand five and ten pound lithographed | 

| pails at plain pail prices—while they last. 

4 NATIONAL HONEY WEEK NOVEMBER 13-18 

| ; | 80 HT
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. 

| a | ' | = ARE YOU BOTHERED 
= LOWER PRICES! | Winn ants?) 

E PROMPT SERVICE! : We have a trap that is guaran- : : = teed to destroy ants indoors = When combined with : and out-of-doors which sells at 
? . = ae, 

_ ¢ QUALITY are Just what = | Address your correspondence to [| 
= you have been looking for in MISS WEIDENKOPF 
 € : 133 West Wilson St., . HONEY CONTAINERS | MADISON, WIS. | 

Ee 21% lb. Cans : . — 5 Ib. Pails | oo 
og 10 lb. Pails : 
: 60 lb. Cans 5 LLLP AAAS 
: . : MIDDLE TENNESSEE : Giass Jars—Shipping Cases 2 Apiaries 

| Comb Honey Wrappers Ones gether cle Bat 
. | = = mothers imported from 

= . * = northern Italy. 
= Write For Prices = 1 to 6 queens, 45c ea.; 7 to 
= = 25 queens, 40c ea.; 26 to 
- = . 50 queens, 35c ea. ; 51 to = 

= 75 or more, - ea. + August Lotz Co. : JOR B. TATE & SON : co = 1029 Lischey Ave. : Boyd, Wis. = Nashville, Tennessee 

[2 sreuessruneeteieescinsnniasiusiastenniely 
: 

I 
| | We Are Manufacturers of 

| dation FE} RC ¢ | Foundation BEEKEEPERS SUPPLIES 
| and Supplies Thirty Eight Years Experience 

o Lowest prices and highest qual- FF 
| We manufacture foundation, ity. Our 1933 Bee Supply Cata- 

and meet the needs of beekeep- | log has been mailed. If you. 

ers in sections, shipping cases, have not received a copy of our 
| and a full line of supplies. Write | catalog, write today and we will 

us for prices. | mail you a copy. 

Sections, hives, shipping cases 
, | and all supplies used by _ bee- 

TT / _keepers shipped promptly. 

- l r . ve g. »s Gus D ttmer Co MARSHFIELD, wis | 
Augusta, Wis. : Established 1896 |
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A NEW RESPECT FOR AN OLD ords show, more than one hundred 

SWEET — pounds of commercial sugar every year. 

— This figure by no means, however, 

A Lecture Delivered July 24, 1933, represents the total sugar consumption 

on the Homemakers Radio Program, because many of our foods, and this 

State Stations WHA and WLBL is particularly true of our fruits, are 

i fairly rich in this ingredient. For 

D : A. SCHUETTE oo, example, the citrus fruits oranges, 

epartment of Chemustry, University grapefruit and lemons, although sour, 

of Wisconsin that is acid to the taste, contain in their 

Ie it b edible portions, approximately eight to 

" e not out of order to pref - twelve per cent of sugar; grapes, whose 

ace a lecture by radio with a dedi- chief acid ingredient is tartaric acid, 

cation, ten I should like to make contain as much as twenty per cent of 

mine in the language ot an anonymous sugar in the edible portion; whereas the 

writer 177 3) ose Essay on Bees so-called malic fruits, apples, pears and 
(circa ) is found the following: peaches, have nine to fourteen per cent 

“The Bees (that nation of chymists of sugar. The total per capita sugar 

- to whom Nature has communicated consumption is obviously larger than 
the rare and valuable secret of en- that which we buy as such. From 
riching themselves, without impov- these facts someone, evidently pos- 
erishing others; who extract the sessed of a flare for ‘‘believe-it-or- 
most delicious syrups from every nots’ has concluded that the strongest 

_ fragrant herb, without wounding dental characteristic of the American 
its substance, or diminishing its public is a sweet tooth. 

. odeurs—) .” Z In order to complete the record, it 
Every housewife knows the im- might be well to state also, that, in 

portance of sugar in the home dietary, addition to this impressive quantity of 
and probably most of us will admit a sugar, we consume large quantities of 
certain degree of fondness for sweets. starch, like sugar itself a carbohydrate, 
Each one of us consumes, so ‘the rec-° and that starch in some form or other
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makes up over one-half of the food to the end that they meet the body’s 
which we use. Our bodies cannot requirements. oo | 

utilize it in this form and so by cer- Among the mineral matter will be 

tain digestive processes, it is converted found practically all of those chemical 
into a certain kind of a very simple elements which are part of the human 

sugar—it is not the sort which we skeleton. Future research may per- 
buy—and in this fo t be | haps contradict such a sweeping state- 

y—a n this form i comes 
Pare ae } . ment as this,-yet at the present writing 

available for our nutritional needs. | os . | 
UC and speaking in the light of the current 

Ordinary sugar suffers a like fate in Knowledge on the subject, it is prob- 
our bodies before it is assimilated, but ably correct. Particularly would I 

in this instance it is not one simple ike to call attention to. the presence 
sugar that is formed, but two, each of of those newer essentials copper, iron 
the same percentage composition as and manganese, of which there seems 
to constituent chemical elements, yet to be 4 larger quantity in dark honeys 
structurally different. | than in light ones. Iron is important 

Ordinary sugar is not our oldest’ from a nutritional standpoint because 
sweetening agent. That honor be- of its relation to the coloring matter 
longs to honey. When, and under- of ‘the blood, or hemoglobin. This 
what circumstances, man first took to hemoglobin, we build it out of our 
honey as a food has been lost in an- food, has a certain power of carrying 
tiquity. There is evidence, carved on that all-important oxygen to the tissues 
cavern walls in Spain, that the gath- of our bodies. If it were not for its 
ering of wild honey was practiced in iron content, hemoglobin would not 
the Stone Age. The ancients had no have this property of holding oxygen. 
sugar. ‘I"hey made use of honey al- Copper seems to unlock the therapeutic 
most in everything that we today put powers of iron in restoring the hemo- 
sugar into. If slogans had been in globin content of the blood of patients 
vogue then, as now, as a merchandiz- afflicted with me anemia. In other 
ing aid, then history would probably words, copper promotes the action of 
record the fact that the copy writer iron. We do not yet fully know the 
of that period had dipped into the advantages of including manganese in 
classics to find such attractive phrases the diet, but we do now know enough 
as “‘divine nectar’’ and the “gift of about the subject to appreciate that it 
heaven’’; that a certain philosopher of is a valuable adjunct to the diet. Some 
the day was advising all those who are of the opinion that it functions 
would live long, and free from sickness, more or less interchangeably with 

to feed on the same things he did, bread copper, or as a supplement to it, in 

and honey; and that a certain bard aiding the formation of hemoglobin in 
had ascribed his longevity to the use the blood. On the other hand, others 

of “honey inwardly and oil out- hold that copper alone helps iron in 
wardly”’. 7 _ this business of building hemoglobin, 

Honey is a natural, unrefined syrup yet they find evidence in other con- 
from which nothing having nutritive nections to support their opinions that 
value, I have particularly in mind its manganese has a very specific function | 
mineral matter, has been removed. Its of its own in human nutrition. 
major constituents are the sugars dex- Everybody knows that honey is 
trose and levulose, both of which are sweeter than sugar. But why this is 
directly absorbed by the blood stream true is perhaps not such general know!l- 
without any previous tax upon the edge. Here is the answer: as I stated 
digestive system in so far as bringing before the predominating sugars in 

about any necessary chemical changes honey are dextrose and levulose. There



is also usually a small, but far lesser as the starting point in its manufacture, 
amount of ordinary sugar, or sucrose. it is quite probable that popular fancy 
Levulose is relatively much sweeter will christen this sweet ‘‘artichoke 
than sucrose, but dextrose is not as. sugar’, and for the same reason that 
sweet. In the first case the ratio is ap- dextrose is ‘‘corn sugar’. Neither one 
proximately seventeen to ten, in the is the direct product of the sap or 
latter it is seven to ten. Since honey juice of the plant in question. Rather 
consists, in a sense, of an equal mixture both are products resulting from the 
of these sugars, it follows that the chemical treatment of starch, or a 

greater sweetness of the levulose is starch-like substance which is char- 

somewhat reduced by that of the less acteristic of the plant. For this reas- 
sweet dextrose, yet the average of the on it would not be illogical to speak 
two is above one-hundred, the figure of the first as “‘potato sugar’, pro- 

arbitrarily chosen for our yardstick, or viding that it had been made from 

ordinary sugar. , potato starch, and to name the second 

Glucose is without question our “dahlia sugar’ for the dahlia plant 

most widely distributed sugar. All of which delights one’s eye with its showy 
our common food sugars, sucrose blooms in late summer stores up in its 

(cane or beet sugar), lactose (milk tubers the same substance, inulin, for — 
sugar) and maltose (malt sugar), and which we value the artichoke. For that 

the carbohydrates, starch and dextrin, Matter the lowly dandelion and the 

are converted to simple sugars during wild chicory have good claims also 

the process of digestion. One of these for the addition of the word sugar to 

simple sugars is always dextrose. Does their names as synonyms for this 

it not seem logical to deduce from this prized sweet. _ 

fact that dextrose is the universal fuel The ancients appreciated honey for 

sugar? It occurs abundantly in fruits its health-giving qualities as well as 

and some vegetables. The brown its flavor. Early Grecian and Roman 

powder on the surface of prunes and physicians smeared honey on the rim 

raisins consists of glucose crystals, of the cup containing the medicine in 

whence its common name grape sugar. order to soften the bad taste of their 

When honey “‘sugars’ it is the glu- drugs. And who is not familiar with 

cose that has separated. : that passage from the Scriptures in 

Levulose, known also by its popu- which King Solomon says, ‘‘My son, 
lar name of fruit sugar, tops the list eat thou honey because it is good, 

of sugars in the scale of sweetness. In sweet to the taste and health to the 
this respect it exceeds sucrose by more bones’? | 

than the latter exceeds dextrose. What do modern physicians say on 
Like dextrose, it occurs very widely in this subject? Harken to them. Dr. 

the plant world, especially in fruits. R.G. Flood (Archives of Pedciatics, 

Some years ago the prediction was 42: 1925, 50) reporting his observa- 

made that, if one could only prepare tions in a western hospital on the sub- 

this sugar in commercial quantities, it ject of the selection of sugars in infant 
would compete rather successfully with feeding says, ‘“—-Honey owes its ease of 
ordinary sugar in popularity. Its manu- absorption to the free available dex- 

facture at that time had not passed trose in the mixture, and its laxative 

beyond the syrup stage. Recent ad- action to the levulose fraction, which 
vances in the art, however, have is absorbed slowly, so it eventually 
brought about a successful manner in reaches the large intestine. “These 
which this syrup can be made to de- properties make honey a very valuable 

posit crystals of pure levulose. Since sugar in the treatment of constipated 
the Jerusalem artichoke is now used bottle fed infants, and in our hands
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have profited these children a great Honey is a food of almost the same 
deal.” energy value as cane sugar. A honey 

He explains, also, in his report that of eighty-one per cent sugar content 
the common sugars which are used has an energy value of 1481 calories 

in infant feeding fall into two main per pound. To get one-hundred cal- 

groups, with honey occupying an in-  ories of this sweet it requires a thirty- 
termediate position. In the first group one gram portion (or approximately 
are those sugars which are broken down a tablespoon full); of sugar slightly 
exclusively to dextrose in the digestive less, or twenty-five grams, is required. 

processes. - Besides dextrose itself, We Americans have been accused 

which as stated before needs no modi- of eating too much sugar, far more 

fication, this group includes malt sugar than our actual needs. Because honey 

| and commercial or syrupy glucose, our passes into the blood stream more 

| so-called corn syrup. In the second rapidly than does sugar, it satisfies the 

group are those sugars like milk sugar appetite quicker. And because of this 

and ordinary sugar which yield under greater speed of action there is little 

similar conditions only dextrose in danger that one will over eat of honey. 
part. Might not a wider use of honey re- 

| In discussing the therapeutic effects duce our per capita consumption of 

of various food articles, Dr. A. M. sugar to within that range which phys- 
Liebstein (American Medicine, 33: iologists say is best for us? 
1927, 33) from the other side of the TT 
continent writes: THE AMERICAN HONEY 

“Honey is a very concentrated and INSTITUTE 

nutritious food article, and_ easily —_______— 

digested and assimilated. It is a good In our pleas to the beekeepers for 

emollient, soothing, vitalizing and en- financial assistance in maintaining the 
ergizing agent. It has a good many Institute, we hope that you will not - 

therapeutic indications. It is very feel that we are bringing the matter 
beneficial in diseases of the pharynx, before you too frequently, but those 

larynx, kidneys and bladder. It is who have had an opportunity to visit 
laxative and sedative in its therapeu- the Institute and gained some idea of 

tic actions.”’ | what is being done, cannot help but 

From, the culinary point of view feel that the Institute is doing a great 
honey has also its advantages for it piece of work in providing publicity 
adds much in the way of flavor and for honey. 

aroma to foods since it has more than There has just come to my atten- 

the flat sweetness of sugar. Why is_ tion two items that I think may help 

cane sugar used in such greater quan- to give our beekeepers an increased 
tities in cooking? Not because of any understanding of the efforts being made 
superior qualities which it has, but by the Institute. The American Med- 

rather because of modern methods of ical Association held its annual con- 

manufacture it can be refined, shipped vention in Milwaukee from June 12 

and distributed in such a way as to to 16 this year. More than 400 honey 
bring its cost well below that of honey. cookies and small honey fudge cakes 
Honey is difficult to handle. It is a were served to the doctors and their 
sensitive product, susceptible to changes families, with cups of Kaffee Hag 
in temperature and atmosphere. But which the Kellogg Assistants were 

all of this is as naught when one con- serving. Mrs. Jensen reports that this 
siders it from the standpoint of del- supply was exhausted at the end of 
icacy of flavor. Herein as a sweet the second day, and from then on she 
it has no equals. served Kaffee Hag sweetened with
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honey. Doctors who had _ tried Some way must be found to send 

Kaffee Hag, sweetened and flavored each doctor a set of honey recipes for 

with honey, came back during the re- _ his home. It costs 4% cents a sheet 

maining days with other doctors whom '° send them out. — The Institute has 

they wished to have try this drink "° W4Y of providing funds for this 

sweetened with honey. In some cases hee through ine donation’ of eed 

the doctors brought their wives back to beekeepers. of those registere 
sample the honey cakes and to reg- at the convention were from Wiscon- 
: y in... Th ted the. 
ister for honey recipes. Exhibitors in het Ly . ceed ee ee land: 

surrounding booths said that the honey ccotland and Porto Rico. The only 

ow eetenes Natice Hag eth, was hibit state from which there was no doctor 

talked about than any other ex ibit. registered at the honey booth was 

Ordinarily, if any exhibitor gets 10% Nevada. Can you visualize what this 

of the total office registration, he has means in the way of publicity? Medi- 

done exceedingly well, but in the case cal men from every state had honey 

“ the institute and the Kellogg booth, brought to their attention, and if the 

he registration was approximate ‘Ss 7 - 

35% of the total. 1-602 doctors were Ste. list. ie vill, mean Cnt 1.602 

registered at the convention, which persons, interested in medicine and 

means that approximately 600 of them foods, will be reached directly with an 

visited the Kellogg booth and received appeal for the use of honey. 

some information concerning honey. Again, our beekeepers are indebted 

_ Mr. Hambleton, of the Bee Cultural to the Kellogg Company for its splen- 

vaboratory, loans the hope ‘ did cooperation in permitting the In- 

special honey exhibit which showe stitute to work out of its booth. 

honey with all the different parts sep- : __ 

arated out in correct proportions. A The next important meeting was | 

chart which accompanied the exhibit jhe American Home Economics Asso- 

showed he percentages of phese hag ciation which met in Milwaukee June 

rials. We do not believe that such an 26-30. Here, again, the American 

exhibit ‘has previously been presente Honey Institute had a similar exhibit 

of interest. mong those doctors that in the Kellogg booth, and the Institut 
° was at this time represented by both 

were interested in using honey for in- Mrs. Jensen and Lies Taylor. The 

fant feceing: be. °r me Important exhibit of the Institute consisted of 
: rought out a is time was the Bee Culture Laboratory honey ex- 

hth dwt a ey ing bt with che” Sample of hone | ee) 1008, Oe rom our own _ honey laboratory 

ot them re interested in te medicinal showed the various phases of granula- 

* raconized he TS ie te esmen have tion and its relation to the process of 

. So eee 5 om a ig “ a he fermentation. Samples of honey fudge 

"4 eS ; y he claims tor the cakes from the Institute kitchen and 

medial ats of fone [mr po bent caida yt ” ! . . I. Root Company were used for 
there 18 not suilcient cen proof as demonstration. Four hundred eighty- | 

° rh Tn noun he ue of honey. five honey fudge cakes were distributed 

e Institute has prepared some at this meeting. Here, again, we find a 

Diphography sheets regarding the use very interesting factor in relation to the © 

of honey in infant feeding and food number of Home Economics women 
values, and this bibliography is being registered at the Kellogg Booth. The 
passed around to these doctors. total registration for the meeting was_
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1,411. 590 of these women regis- and it is through these contacts and the 
tered at the Kellogg booth; 220 of help of the other food companies that 
them were from Wisconsin and the the Institute has been so successful in 
remaining 370 came from 38 states, securing wide spread publicity. Let 
Canada, Alaska and Porto Rico. Six us all join in doing what little we 
representatives from Nebraska showed can to improve the situation for all 
a great deal of interest in the exhibit of our beekeepers by helping in this 
and expressed their appreciation of the publicity program. - 
cooperation extended to them by the H. F, Wilson, Editor, 
American Honey Institute during the —_—+ 
past two years. ‘Teachers were very COUNTY INSTITUTE 
enthusiastic regarding the honey lessons RECEIVERS ~ 
that they had given their students ——_——_—_ 
when studying carbohydrate foods. In the June issue we sent out a call 
After seeing the exhibit, the requested for beekeepers in various parts of the 
additional notes for the purpose of State to act as honey receivers for the 
giving more detailed lessons on honey American Honey Institute. Up to 
this coming year. Quite a few of the date, we have received no word from 
nutrition specialists and home demon- any of you. Will not some of you 
stration agents inquired about National please respond by agreeing to accept 
Honey Week material and wished to and hold honey donations in your 
use it again because they found that county, this honey to be collected later 
the women whom they contacted had in the fall and disposed of, and the 
taken so much interest in the program proceeds turned over to the Institute? 
last year. A number of the import- oe ant editors of food pages in our eee eee 
national magazines asked for mate- I BUZZES ABOUT WISCONSIN : 

rial to run in their magazines. Many | By ARLENE WEIDENKOPE | | directors of home service departments | a . J of gas and electric companies said that ‘#*— “tt ttt 
they were planning demonstrations Mr. C. D. Adams called at the office 
for their cooking classes during the the other day and told us an interest- 
fall and particularly during National ing story on Mr. Lewis Parks. ‘The 
Honey Week. Straub Laboratories, Inc., of Chicago, 

Through the efforts of the Institute, bottlers and distributers of honey, vol- 
honey drizzles were given to each of unteered to give space to the American 
the women in attendance at a luncheon Honey Institute in their exhibit at the 
attended by the women connected with Century of Progress. Exposition. Mr. 
business firms. To a part of this Parks secured the cooperation of Mr. 
group a set of pure beeswax candles Gwin, Mr. Adams and _ Professor 
were given as special favors. A special Wilson, and after considerable effort, 
prize of two five pound pails of honey Mr. Adams was able to get some skeps 

| was given at this luncheon. Honey from Mr. Helmut Krueger, of Al- 
cakes were served at the Kellogg booth goma, Kewaunee County, who has 
and five ounce complimentary jars of been keeping bees in skeps for many 
honey were given to those especially years. Mr. Parks had insisted on skeps 
interested. : . containing comb, and Mr. Adams had 

There is no possible way of esti- secured a skep in which a late swarm 
mating the value of the publicity thus had built some nice, white combs, and secured, but any business firm would had died during the following winter. 
be more than willing to spend from Mr. Adams purchased this nice new 
$500 to $1,000 for similar publicity, skep with white new comb, and also
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an empty skep. This was to be a proud keeper's Association had pledged $50 

exhibit, indeed, because the skep with toward inspection in that county. This 

the nice, white combs would show is the first instance that Mr. Adams 

people how clean everything was about knows of where the County organiza- 

the bee hive. tion has offered financial assistance in 

Mr. Parks had in mind shipping the inspection work. Brown County 

the skep by express, but Mr. Adams bas never had inspection service up to 

said he was sure it would be crushed, this time, and Mr. George Jacobson, 

so Mr. Parks carefully packed the of Kaukauna, is doing the inspection 

material in his car and drove to Chi- work. | 

cago. But arriving safely in Chicago — 

with anything does not mean that the Mr. L. F. Stark, of ‘Tigerton, 

goods is delivered, as Mr. Parks found Shawano County, wrote as follows on 

to his chagrin. He parked his car on June 26—’‘'Prospects for a honey 

a street, and left it for a little while. crop are very poor here. The clover, 

_ When he returned not only had the alsike and white, was killed by the 

skeps disappeared, but also the car. dry weather the past two years, and 

Later the police located the car with the past winter finished what was left. 

the empty skep, but the skep with It is coming back fine due to having 

the combs of honey was gone, and it plenty of rain to date. This wili not 

became necessary for the exhibit to be help the honey crop this year. Some 

made up without the skep containing basswood trees have buds on, so our 

the comb. — bees may get enough for winter. Bees 

| —— are getting a small surplus now from © 

Mr. Adams also stated that a bee some source, perhaps sweet clover.” 

tour is to be held in LaFayette and _— 

Green Counties on July 26 and 27. Mr. A. H. Seefeldt, of Kewaskum, 

Some of the bee yards which are Washington Co., described conditions 

scheduled for a visit include those of in his locality on July 7, as follows— 

John Blumer, Herman Feenje, with ‘‘Just finished checking over my yard 

the first day’s tour ending at F. E. and the colonies vary greatly in 

Matzke’s place at Juda. The tour is strength and in the amount of honey 

to start on the second day at H. H. stored. Basswood is blooming, so it 

Moe’s, at Monroe, and calls will be won't be long and the flow will be 

made at the bee yards of Chas. Pat- over. I have a few colonies that 

terson, C. A. Wood, and Wm. E. have stored three supers full of honey. 

Prisk, of Mineral Point. Mr. Adams Some colonies have stored none. In 

expects to conduct the tour. my yard swarming has not been bad, 

—_——— 7 but every day some one reports 

Mr. Adams told us that the tallest swarms flying over their farms. Wol- 

hives he has-seen for a long time (prob- kow’s yards that I inspected were not 

ably about 40 in all) belong to Mr. very strong. There were lots of 

Merton Fulcer, at Hortonville. Mr. ‘crawlers’ on the ground. It was the 

Adams stated that apparently every only yard this year in which I noticed 

hive in the yard had five to seven so many bees crawling on the ground.” 

supers on it, and he said it seemed fine —— 

to see that kind of a yard. Mr. Fulcer © A rather interesting condition was 

is a farmer beekeeper. reported by Mr. Herbert H. Reim, of 

—— Watertown, Jefferson County, on 

We are also informed by Mr. Adams June 26—Mr. Reim wrote—''l am 

that Brown County has appropriated wondering what is the matter with my 

$200, and the Brown County Bee- bees. There are thousands crawling
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on the ground in the bee yard and how Mr. Skwor’s exhibit is received 
garden and are unable to fly or reach _ by the public. 
the hives. I have them all at home in . —_—. 
town here. Have you had any sim- Mr. and Mrs. Frank Greeler, Neills-- 
ilar reports from other beekeepers? ville, Mr. Wm. Lowry, Granton, and 
There is a honeyflow now. It can. Mr. J. .S. Sloniker, of Loyal, visited 

_ hardly be that the bees are suffering the Secretary’s office on July 19. They 
from spray poison. I have noticed reported that the honey crop was not. 
this trouble for about ten days. It very heavy. They had secured a part 
seriously affects the population of the crop of mixed honey which included 
colonies.” oo some basswood. A beekeepers’ picnic 
‘Similar reports came frome sev- will be held at. Mr. Sloniker’s bee 

eral other beekeepers in the south- yard at Loyal on August 13. Pro- 
western part of the State and Prof. fessor Wilson has been asked to at- 
Wilson visited several apiaries where tend the meeting, 7 
this trouble was reported. In some —_— 
cases complete colonies were being lost, WHAT IS THE MATTER WITH 
due to this trouble. On examination OUR MEMBERSHIP CONTEST? 
no indication could be found that there —_—_—-— 
were any parasitic organisms present, We have made the most liberal offer 
but in almost every individual bee, arranged for in a good many years, 

| the abdomen was unusually transpar- but up to date no member has turned 
ent, and the body liquid appeared in a sufficient number of new or old 
watery. Professor Wilson was unable members to warrant the effort made in 
to express any opinion as to the cause getting the prizes for this contest. Can | 
of the trouble, except that possibly some of our beekeepers make sugges- 
there was some nutritional disturbance tions? 
which in part may have been due. to —_——_____— 
dysentery. The trouble has now dis- HONEY PRICES _ 
appeared and the infected colonies a —_——— 
seem to have completely recovered, Many inquiries have come into the 
although some of them have not yet. office regarding the prices to be asked 
built up to normal strength. for honey this season. Before making 

— any suggestions in this connection, it 
Mr. Hugo Skwor, Mishicot, Mani- would probably be well to give a res-_ 

» towoc County, reports an excellent ume of the last marketing report from 
crop of honey. Mr. Skwor wrote as_ the Market News Service of the United 
follows on July 16—‘TI now have States Department of Agriculture. 
fifty colonies of bees, and a wonderful Buckwheat and lima beans were re- 
flow of honey. Am planning to make ported in Southern California as do- 
up a stand in one of our stores, and ing well, but the sage crop was con- 
would like to have you furnish me sidered a near failure, and not much 
with material to make it attractive.’’ surplus was expected. Distress sell- 
The Association has sent Mr. Skwor ing has weakened the orange market 
Badger Brand Honey Posters, a Gov- slightly. In ton lots orange water 
ernment Honey Poster, a large supply white honey was bringing 5 to 5%4 
of the Kellogg Leaflets, and a supply cents per pound: amber 316 to 3% 
of “Wisconsin Honey Helpings’. The cents and white comb honey was sell- 
American Honey Institute has agreed ing at $2.85 per case. | 
to furnish Mr. Skwor with suggestions §$_In_ central’ California, the third 
and outlines of honey exhibits for cutting of alfalfa had been made, and 
stores. We will be interested to learn a fair flow was expected from alfalfa



where the grasshoppers had not seri- crops. The honey flow was uncer- 
cusly injured the crop. Some buck- tain. 
wheat honey and a good flow from In Idaho and Wyoming, prospects | 
spikeweed in certain sections was re- pointed toward an average crop. : 
ported. White and water white orange In Utah and Nevada, the prospects 
were selling at from 458 to 54 cents, were not advantageous for a normal 
and light amber at 3 cents per pound. crop. In Arizona a good crop was 

In northern California the weather being secured from mewquite and cats- 
was reported as extremely hot and dry law. ; 
and the thistle flow was spotted with In Texas very little old honey was 
the outlook generally poor. Many © still on hand, and the spring crop was 

_ colonies were light in stores and some Practically a failure everywhere. Sales , 
had starved completely. Star thistle 10 small pails had been ‘made at 5% 

_ Was reported as sold at 4% to 5 cents to 8% cents per pound. In northern and mixed flowers at 3 cents per Jexas the conditions were somewhat 
pound. — bad. | 

In the Pacific North West, spotted d In kansas no honey had peen eed | 
yields had been secured west of the CUS "a the dro, tL t The 1939 

_ Cascades from raspberry, blackberry crop was reporte d as being all - id 
and sand vetch. Sixty pound cans a | 
were selling at 5 cents per pound, and mean the P ins hee Where Wisconsin 

small pails at 7 EO pe ound: Ee ast tremely hot weather with hot dry f the Cascades, 50 pound e | 7 
secured by some colonies from alfalfa winds, was reported as having caused which had saved many bees from starv- considerable damage to the nectar bear- 
ation. The ‘prospects for future sur- 18 Plants, and in many localities the 
plus ‘from sweet clover and alfalfa bees were barely making a living. The 
were encouraging. A few sales of light . vce ects For a large ote us whit, not 
amber alfalfa had been made at 6 cents tracted honey Ww Be ZO "t 4 f t 4 to er pound. | ere reported from 4 to 
per P 434 cents per pound. Small pails In the Inter-Mountain Region, PYOS- were selling at 7 cents per pound. 

pects for a crop were fair. Stocks of In South Dakota hot dry winds had 
honey were reported very short with prevented the bees from gathering any 
prices holding firm, but with the de- surplus, and many colonies were in mand light. White sweet clover and poor condition In Iowa, sweet 
alfalfa water white had been sold at clover was yielding well in spite of 
4 and 4% cents per pound. . Sixties hot dry weather, but unless an early 
were bringing from 4 to 634 cents rain came, it was expected that the 

per pound. and pomall pais 6 to 7 flow would be short. Previous drought 
cents. d sold w ‘. com 60 was had prevented an average crop. How- 
reported sold as low as $1. Per ever, in some favorable locations sur- 
case. plus was coming in heavy; one bee- In Colorado the alfalfa and yellow keeper reported 20 ‘pounds per day 
sweet clover were in bloom and yield- gain in weight. 
ing well in the eastern part of the In Kansas and Nebraska, the yield 
State, although some colonies were too was light from white clover, and bass- weak to take advantage of the flow. wood, but some honey had been se- 
In some regions the drought had re- cured which was of good quality and 
duced the sweet clover acreage and al- color. Large lots of white extracted 
falfa was being cut short by grub honey were being sold at 514 cents worms, dry weather and winter-kill- per pound; small pails at 6% to 8 
Ing. cents per pound. Some fancy comb | In Montana, hot winds and extreme honey sold at $2.70 per case. 
heat have burned and wilted many (Continued In Next Issue)
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| NATIONAL HONEY WEEK—November 13-18 
| : 
| | It’s not too early to start making plans for National Honey | 

i Week activities—Take advantage of national advertising to stimu- | 

8 late your honey sales—The American Honey Institute can furnish i 

| you with suggestions for exhibits, demonstrations, etc., and your i 

| Association offers you free of charge—Badger Brand Posters; Bad- 3 

I ger Brand Recipe Leaflets; ‘Wisconsin Honey Helpings’; Kel-— | 

I logg’s honey recipe leaflets; Badger Brand Cartons for Granulated | 

| Honey. 
| 

| Lithographed Pails—Badger Brand Lithographed Pails—at | 

| Plain pail prices. 

| a , . 4 
j American Honey Institute Donations—Please leave your dona- | 

i tion for the Institute with the Receiver in your locality. | 
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ARE YOU BOTHERED [| = LOWER PRICES! —: WITH ANTS? 
: PROMPT SERVICE! 5 We have a trap that is guaran- OE ° : teed to destroy ants indoors | = When combined with : a and out-of-doors which sells at 
a . = . . . : QUALITY are just what : Address your correspondence to | : you have been looking for in MISS WEIDENKOPF | 
= OE 133 West Wilson St., 

| 21% lb. Cans Sn a a 5 Ib. Pails a 10 Ib. Pails | 
: 60 lb. Cans : ON NNN 
= . = MIDDLE TENNESSEE = Glass Jars—Shipping Cases : Apiaries 

: Comb Honey Wrappers Offer eather cplored Tea: = = mothers imported | from = . . = northern Italy. 
: Write For Prices = . 1 to 6 queens, 45c ea.; 7 to = 

= Z5 queens, 40c ea.; 26 to 5 | = 50 queens, 35c cas 51 to = 
= or more, 30c ea. : August Lotz Co. : JOE B. TATE & SON . 5 
= 1029 Lischey Ave. : Boyd, Wis. : Nashville, Tennessee 

. D2) ccceececeererceerseceerceceersesteeeceesenentesneeusnteiecneeen 

| We Are Manufacturers of | 

| Foundation — | f BEEKEEPERS SUPPLIES 
| and Supplies Thirty Eight Years Experience Ff 

Lowest prices and highest qual- : 
We manufacture foundation, ity. Our 1933 Bee Supply Cata- @ 
and meet the needs of beekeep- log has been mailed. If you @ 
ers in sections, shipping cases, have not received a copy of our 4 
and a full line of supplies. Write catalog, write today and we will # 
us for prices. mail you a copy. | 

| Sections, hives, shipping cases | 

| and all supplies used by bee- | 
—_———_ keepers shipped promptly. | | 

Gus Dittmer Co. MARSHFIELD, wis 
Augusta, Wis. ’ Established 1896
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| Annual membership fee, $1.00, which includes one year’s subscription to 
‘‘Wisconsin Beekeeping”’ 

oe Please make remittance payable to Secretary 

NATIONAL HONEY WEEK, include 10c in postage stamps they 

—_— can get a full set of Honey Recipes 

November 13-18, is not far away, in return. 

and this is the one time of the year ~ (This plan will be tried out at the 

when every commercial beekeeper Century of Progress and if it works 
should put forth his best efforts for : d ated the same vlan 

honey publicity. All of our County on Caro's prin ec one Sa P 
Associations should arrange demon- will be available for members to use) 

strations in grocery store windows Recipe leaflets—-printed USING 

and individual beekeepers will find “HONE Y—gives necessary informa- 

this an excellent time to advertise ,. 
. ; tion for 

their product, because there will be a - M acs h . . 
number of talks included in the State - casurings oney — 
and National radio programs, og Calculating amount to use in | 

| a oe — mix 

If any of our members are inter- . Oven temperatures 

ested in having special material listed . C 
| .; are 

below for National Honey Week this D; . cf 
year, they should get.in touch with - isclission OT Mavors 
the Secretary’s office or write to the NEW USES FOR OUR OLDEST 

American Honey Institute, 417 N. ~/ SWEET 
Few St., Madison, Wis., direct. 

American Honey Institute will fur- (Basic suggestions ) 

nish at cost (providing enough orders If beekeepers will make their wants 
are received to place required initial known early, American Honey Insti- 

order) to its members. , tute can give them the service they 

National Honey Week Stickers. want and need. Please remember 

Recipe cards which beekeepers can that the Institute staff is too small to 

give to their customers to fill out and handle a volume of orders at the last 
return to Institute office and if they minute. | ,
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AMERICAN HONEY INSTITUTE oped the entertainment feature with 

RECEIVERS FOR WISCONSIN their meetings to a point where one 
———__ cannot help but enjoy them thorough- 

Following is a complete list of In- ly. City people would hardly ap- 

stitute honey receivers for Wisconsin: preciate that there is so much talent 

W. W. Lawton, Ft. Atkinson, (Jef- around in small towns and out in the 
ferson Co.) country. Youngsters that play all 

A. R. Lawton, Viola, (Richland Co.) sorts of musical instruments, sing, 
Chas. N. Roy, Sparta, (Monroe Co.) give readings and even do tap danc- 
Ed. Hassinger, Jr., Greenville, (Outa- ing. 

gamie Co.) In this particular program, how- 
Geo. Jacobson, Kaukauna, (Outa- ever, we just wonder a little bit if 

_ gamie Co.) | Mr. Kleeber didn’t take advantage of 
J. Willard Hall, Readstown, (Vernon his position as President, to steal the 

Co. ) main events, because if you notice, 
Chas. Heisel, Rockton, (Vernon Co.) the Kleeber family is represented quite 
F, B. Kelsey, Delavan, (Walworth a few times, and as I sat and listened 

Co. ) | to these people and noticed how well 
Ed. Byrns, West Bend, (Washington they did their various parts, I could- 

Co. ) n’t help but feel that Mr. Kleeber 
A. H. Seefeldt, Kewaskum, (Wash- should be proud of his family, be- 

| ington Co. ) cause here we find Mr. Kleeber the 
Beekeepers in the vicinity of the presiding officers, one of his daugh- 

counties named are requested to leave ters giving a reading, a daughter-in- 
their donations with the receivers in- law and two of her daughters on the 
dicated in their localities. _ program. I believe I enjoyed the 

Can’t we have some volunteers for program much more than many per- 
the localities which do not have re- formances given in city theaters. The 
ceivers as yet? program follows. 

«KKK Song—America 
BEEKEEPERS’ MEETINGS Prayer—Rev. Riddington 

——_— Minutes of Last Meeting 
A fine meeting was held at the bee Duet—Glenette and Margaret 

yard of Raymond Ericson in Vernon Kleeber : 
County, July 22nd. About 50 bee- | Reading—Mrs. G. Kleeber 
keepers and their families were pres- Piano Solo—Charlotte Kleeber 
ent, several coming from Crawford, Reading—Mrs. B. Seamans 
Richland and Juneau Counties. More Piano Solo—George Perry 
colonies of bees were represented at ‘Tap Dance—Helen Bates 
this meeting than any other meeting Reading—Pearl Kleeber 
held for a long time, over 1,500 col- Talk—Prof. Wilson 
onies being recorded. This is cer- Discussion 
tainly beautiful country to visit, and Remarks—Rev. Riddington 
from the sloping hill on which Mr. eK | 
Ericson’s bee yard is located, it was Two of the best meetings held 
possible to look into many little during the summer occurred with the 
wooded valleys in the full prime of Rusk County and Clark County Bee- 
summer foliage. keepers’ Associations. A meeting was 

eke held in the 4-H Club Park near 
A meeting was held in Sauk Coun- Bruce, on August 12. The attend- 

ty July 27 at the home of Ludwig ance was not as great as it might have 
Schultz, southwest of Reedsburg. The been, but those present were very 
Sauk County beekeepers have devel- much interested, and it was necessary
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to hold a second session with the re- It has been a long time since we 

mains of the picnic lunch at the Yan- fave had a tour in Wisconsin, and it 

cey home in Ladysmith. The second certainly seemed like old times. One 

meeting finally ended through the of these tours is worthwhile to any 

necessity of the Editor's attendance beekeeper because the spirit of the oc- 

at a meeting in Clark County on the casion is splendid, and one has an op- : 

13th. portunity to see the many useful de- 

The Clark County meeting was vices developed through the engenu- 

undoubtedly the largest and most in- ity of individual beekeepers. By the 
teresting meeting held this summer. way, Mr. Matzke has a truck for 

About 75 people were present and handling 60 lb. cases that is the best 

there was something going on from of its kind. Any of you who are in- 

11 o'clock in the morning until 5 terested in keeping your back muscles 

o'clock in the afternoon. Mr. Lan- from being sore would do well to get 

dry, the County Agent, certainly Mr. Matzke to send you a sketch of 

knows how to get attendance at meet- his truck. (But don't tell him that 
ings. The meeting was held at the [ told you about this because he 

apiary of J. S. Sloniker, 3 mules would probably be scolding me for 

northwest of Loyal, and it is quite causing him so much trouble.) 
evident that if some kind of a dem- Mrs. Blumer, Mr. Gwin and Mr. 

onstration is put on with bees, the Adams were the fun-makers of the 
meetings in an apiary are much more party and did a lot to keep us all in 

attractive to the beekeepers than when gay spirits. It wouldn't do to say 

they are held at some park or picnic the only good cooks in the country 

ground. We suggest that all of our are in that section, but we doubt if 

beekeepers hereafter arrange their there are any better ones anywhere 

meetings at some beekeeper’s yard. else—and particularly with regard to 

Another meeting will probably be the cakes (and Prof. Wilson didn’t 

held with the Clark County Associa- miss any of them; in fact, he even 

tion on October 1.—Editor stole four pieces at dinner, so as to be 

TTT sure to have some for supper). 
| BEE TOUR Mr. Adams has been kind enough 

, TT to send us the following account of 

A splendid bee tour was held in the bee tour on the second day, which 
LaFayette and Green Counties on Prof. Wilson was unable to attend: 

July 26 and 27. ‘The beekeepers On Thursday the Bee Tour met at 
seemed to enjoy the tour very much the yard of H. H. Moe, Monroe, 
indeed. It started at the yard of Paul where we looked over the home yard 
Blumer at Monticello, then to the ap- of about 30 colonies of bees. 
iary of Herman Feenje in Monticello, We then drove to one of the yards 

and then to the yard of Mr. W. J. belonging to Edgar Patterson © Son 
Finn, near Albany. Mr. Finn has and found 160 colonies. The out- 

been ill recently, and he was unable standing thing here was the uneven- 
to meet us at the yard; however. he ness of the yard. Many had four or 
joined the tour in the city and con- more full supers on while a large 

tinued to the yard of Mr. Mike Car- number were only one or two stories 

roll, near Albany. A picnic dinner high. Mr. Patterson told us that he 
was held in the City Park at Brod- had made a large number of nuclei 
head. Following the dinner, the last fall which wintered in fair shape 

tour continued to the yard of Mr. but very few of them built up this 
Frank Montfelt, and we finally fin- spring. Everything in the yard, in- 
ished at the home of Mr. F. E. Mat- cluding the honey house, indicated 
zke, at Juda. careful attention to details.
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Our next stop was at the home of fen bei Bienen’’. An abstract of this 
C. A. Wood of South Wayne. Mr. paper will appear in one of the later 
Wood is the only beekeeper in the issues of ‘““Wisconsin Beekeeping.” : 
southern part of the state who has a | 
permit for selling queens. In addi- es 
tion to being one of the best comb BUZZES ABOUT WISCONSIN 

honey producers in the state, he isa i By ARLENE WEIDENKOPE ! 

mechanical genius. The beekeepers | | 
spent about as much time in his shop OF tt} 
locking at his various contrivances as Recent callers at the Secretary's of- 

they did in the bee yard. We ate our fice include—Dr. Warren Whitcomb, 
picnic lunch at this place and drove of the Southern States Bee Culture 
to the newly established Erosion Field Laboratory, Baton Rouge, La. 
Camp of. the U. S. Government. Dr. Whitcomb stopped to call on 
There are about 180 men working-in Professor Wilson on July 5, enroute 
the camp and on the surrounding to the World’s Fair and home after 
farms. We inspected the camp kit- having visited relatives in Wisconsin. 

chen but apparently their rules about Dr. V. G. Milum, and _ Bobby, 
feeding outsiders are pretty strict. called at our office on August 9.. Dr. 

At F. L. Murry’s yard at Calamine Milum had spent several days at his 
we inspected his home yard of about old home at Viola, and was on his 
50 colonies and found several things way back to Urbana. 
of interest. The last visit of the tour © Mr. John Schiess, of Spring Green, 

was at the bee and fruit farm cf Wil- Sauk County, called on us August 
liam Prisk located on the outskirts of 8th. Mr. Schiess reported that he 
Mineral Point. Mr. Prisk is an old had secured a medium crop of honey. 

timer in the bee work but anything © Mr. V. G. Howard, of Milwaukee, 
| but an old timer in his methods. We _ sent us the following information on 

all agreed that he was the most active July 19—‘‘Weather is ideal for a 

and enthusiastic beekeeper that we vis- bumper honey crop, but I don’t think 
ited on the tour. ‘He wanted us to I am going to have one. ‘The bass- 

inspect almost every one of his 174 wood trees bloomed heavy around © 

colonies in his home yard, but we had here, but saw. very few bees in them 
to quit to go to the Soldier’s Park for at any time. The bees are working | 

our final picnic lunch. well, and if we have plenty of rain, 
There were ten automobiles in the we will get quite a bit of sweet clo- 

last day’s tour and 29 people. Most ver honey yet.”’ 
of these people had not been on a bee © On August 6, we were notified by 

tour before but signified their inten- Mr. E. A. Duax of Chippewa Falls, 
tion of attending every one they can. that Mr. E. W. Puhl, President of 

| the Chippewa County Beekeepers’ 
_. Mr. Mykola Haydak, who has been Association is ill at the Soldier's Hos- 
with the Beekeeping Department at pital, at Maywood, Illinois. We are 
the University of Wisconsin for the sorry to hear this, and hope that he 

past three years, has gone to Minne- will soon be well again. 

sota to become Assistant in the Api- Mr. Albert Peglow, of Brillion, 
ary Department of the University of Calumet County, reported on August 
Minnesota: Mr. Haydak did some 8 that he secured a very good honey 

| fine research work on substitutes for flow this year. He stated that the 

pollen, and his paper has been pub- past three years he did not secure 
lished in the May issue of ‘‘Archiv much of a crop. 
fiir Bienenkunde’’ under the title of— = The following communication was + 
“Der Nahrwert von Pollenersatzstof- received from Mr. E. M. Johnson,
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Blue Mounds, Dane County, on Au- mareeing in June, then the Demaree- 
gust 3—‘‘I notice that some beekeep- ing is not such a time consuming job 

ers are having trouble with the bees as formerly. It takes just half the 
crawling on the ground, and unable <ime now io Demaree that it did be- 

to fly around. It describes exactly cre I painted the queens. 

what we used to call Bee Paralysis “Visiting beemen, when shown 

years ago. I used to have that several how easy it is to spot the queen that 
years ago, but have not seen any of is painted, inquire where they can get 

it for many years. I do not know this paint and how. a 
what caused it; some of the hives “With three different colors a per- 

would be greatly hurt by it, but most son can tell at a glance just what the 
of them would get over it after some age of the queen is. I also clip the 

days and be all right. queens’ wings so as to tell the age, 
“The honey crop is going to be left, right and both wings give me 

short this year—too hot and dry and the three years also, so I have a check- 

the mowing machines cut the second Up system to know the age of the 
crop of alfalfa too soon, and. much queens. I have 300 hives and all 
sweet clover was cut while the bees queens, except those raised this year, 
were busy on it. Also, it was cut so are painted and clipped. I do not 
low that it does not sprout again, see how I could get along without 
which it would have done if cut a the paint. 

little higher.”’ | “We received a fair crop this year 

’ Following is an interesting account ——nearly 100 |b. average, extra white 

of Mr. H. A. Schaefer's experience Clover honey. Will have about 20,- 
with the queen paint which many of 000 to 25,000 pounds.” 
our beekeepers are using. Mr. Schae- We would be interested in a te- 
fer is located at Osseo, Wisconsin, in Port from other beekeepers who have 
Trempealeau County, and his letter ees using the paint in their apuaries. 

of July 28 to Mr. Alfonsus reads: “‘I —_ | 
wish to thank you for the queen Should Requeening be Done 
paint sent to me some time ago. The Each Yeat? 
paint you now have, the last I re- We are including parts of a letter 

ceived, is the best that I have used. received from Mr. Walter F. A. Lem- 
It does not evaporate so readily from ke, Crandon, Wis., on July 18, with 
the bottle, still it dries quickly on the Professor Wilson’s reply which may 
queen. The body of the paint is be of interest to our readers. Mr. 
keavier so that cnly one dip of the pin Lemke wrote—‘'The question of re- 
head is necessary to get enough for queening every year ‘or every two 

painting the queen, while the other years is still bothering me. I think 

paint is a little too thin, requiring it was in Dadant’s book that I read 
more time to paint the queen, in that a queen is never doing her best until 
more dips were required to get enough the second. year. I wonder if he 
paint on the pin head. ~ 7 means, that a queen introduced in the 

~ “Now that I have used the paint late summer is at her best the year 
several seasons, I would not be with- fcllowing the summer of introduc- 

out it. The queens are painted in tion? Others say to requeen every 

the spring when I am not so pressed year. Which to you recommend for 
for time as later. Then in the har- Northern Wisconsin? | 
vest time when time is very short for ‘“‘All my colonies were requeened 
the work to be done, finding the late last summer. ‘This spring I lost 

queens is now very much easier than a queen out of hive No. 3 in May; 
when no paint was used. I try to and out of hive No. 2 in June, so 
get my queens all painted before De- that each had a young queen intro-
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duced in May and June respectively. stated that the bees may yet gather 
If you were requeening every year, some surplus from buckwheat. 

would you requeen these two this —— 
summer? QUICK FROZEN HONEY 

“IT just examined all colonies, five MAKES TOOTHSOME 

in number, and found from 8 to 9 DESSERT 

frames filled with eggs and brood in TT 
each hive. Would you requeen all A seasonable discovery of how to. 

this summer in spite of the good make a new quick frozen dessert from 

showing made by the queens in these honey has just been announced by two 

hives? Remember, that with the ex- U. S. Department of Agriculture 

ception of No. 2 and 3, all the other chemists. In announcing frozen honey 

queens were introduced last year in aS a new delicacy, R. E. Lothrop and 

the late summer. S. I. Gertler of the Bureau of Chem- 
“What is the latest time for re- itty and Soils explain that their dis- 

queening in Northern Wisconsin? C°VetY was accidental in the course of 

Would you consider the first week in studies of carbohydrates. 
August too late? Golden rod will be A solution of honey—about one 
blooming within a week or so.” part honey to two parts water—can 

Professor Wilson’s reply—“I do be frozen quickly, right at the table 

not believe that I would requeen this if you prefer. All that 1s required : 

year. [here has been considerable a small glass container, such as a jelly 
agitation about the matter of re- glass or heavy tumbler, the solution 

queening colonies each year, and also or honey, and a small oh hy ons ol- 

about requeening them every other “ a romies d woe ‘l L 

year. This, in my opinion, depends Wear ec fo a powder in a smal sack 
to a large heth | rap the glass container in a towel 

ge extent on whether or not 
a queen laid very heavily the first of napkin and add a Part of a spoon 

year. If your queens were put in iast me OF ene carbon Hoxie. wt the 

year after the honey flow, then this eee eee ey oe a small 
would likely to be the first season of qnanfifes of carbon dioxide until the 
heavy egg-layng, and they should be consistency of the mixture is satisfac- 

in excellent shape for next season. I tory. Then i 7 stand for a few 

do not believe that August would be moments 1 3 low any surplus of ‘car- 
at all late to requeen. In fact, | bon dioxide to evaporate. ‘The result, 

think it could be done as late as Sep- according to the chemists, is ‘a prod- 
tember Ist with perfect safety. al- act of very Smooth texture resembl- 

though it would not be as easy to do nee sh erbet in appearance and tex: 

at that time because of robbing, but . imi 
young queens will naturally rear some in Tas easy fo make 2 oumiar dessert 

brood in September, if they have oe od Nong te ee Le 
abundant stores for so-doing.” cream freezer, using salt and ice or by 

Mr. E. L. Badger, of Tenesville rapid stirring of a honey sorntion in 
. EL L. , » a can set into a pail of solid carbon 

Rock County, called at the Secretary's dioxide. With an ice cream freezer 

office on August 17. Mr. Badger and the salt and ice mix, it is neces- 
said that the honey crop for Rock sary, they say, to turn the handle 

ounty would be very small this rapidly and freeze the mixture as rap- 

year; he stated that 43 colonies idly as possible. Slow freezing causes 

which he ran on comb honey this, formation of ice crystals that injure 

season produced only 1,400 pounds the texture of the desserr. In quick 

of comb honey. He said that the frozen honey, all the flavor is retained 
honey is generally dark in color, and and seems to be intensified. “The ad-
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dition cf small amounts of lemon New Jersey Bee. Assn. .... $31.60 

juice before freezing tends to tone Cortland Co. (N. H.) Bee 

down sweetness, and adds tartness to Assn. .......2--222--- 3-00 

the frozen product. N. Carolina State Assn. .... 10.35 

Since in recent years many soda wa- Wis. State Bee. Assn. ...... 5.00 

ter and ice cream dealers have been Texas State Bee. Assn. .... 2 50 

carrying solid carbon dioxide in stock Virginia State Bee. Assn. ... 10.00 

to use in packing ice cream, it is now Conn. State Bee Assn. ..... 25.00 

more available than formerly for use Institute Receivers who made a 

in freezing honey. The chemists ad- special effort to send in funds to date 

vise caution in handling it, and warn are: 

that children should not be permitted James Gwin (Wis.) ......$30.30 

to play with it, and certainly not to H.M. Krebs (Calif.) ...... 46.51 

put the substance in their mouths S. D. Williams (Oregon) .. 12.00 

since the extreme coldness is likely to James E. Starkey, (Ind.) .. 2.00 

couse serious injury. Dr. R. L. Parker (Kansas) .. 8.28 

—————__————- Geo. L. Emerson( Calif.) .. 26.00 

THEY’RE TRYING YET Many individuals responded with 

—_——_—— from $1. to $5., personal subscrip- 

Washington—Aug. 2—Here’s a tions making definite reference to Mr. 

new one, or rather a rejuvenated old Root’s Editorial, ‘“‘Let George Do 

one: for you bald headed men to try. it.” 
An almanac dated 1782, just do- There is enough on hand to carry 

nated to the museum at Wakefield, the Institute through the month of 

-Va., George Washington’s birthplace, August and it is hoped sufficient sub- 

contains the following advice. scriptions will come in during August 

“Take ye heed, those among ye to take care of September so that the 

who may be bald and rub that part staff will not have to put so much 

morning and evening with onions till time in soliciting funds but can de- 

it is red, then rub with HONEY,’’— vote that time to development of con- 

(Milwaukee Sentinel of Aug. 3, tacts for National Honey Week Pro- 

1933) gram. 
ooo EDITORS OF FOOD SECTIONS 

7 THE —AGRICULTURAL PAPERS, 

AMERICAN HONEY —COOPERATE 

INSTITUTE Honey is being suggested by Food 

— Writers as especially fine for the sum- 

—The greatest publicity organization mer menu. This is particularly help- 

ever developed for the honey indus- ful. Not more than three years ago 

try— most food writers felt the use of honey 

, a was limited to fall and winter and 

News Notes early spring months. In other words. 

—_____—- honey was a food to be recommended 

State Associations Respond during cool and cold weather. ‘The 

to President Root’s Letter Institute always maintained that 
A special S. O. S. letter was sent HONEY was an all-round-year food 

out by President Root. The response and it is very much encouraged in its 
to these letters from Presidents and work to have the following three ar- 
Secretaries of State Beekeepers’ Assoc- ticles appear during the three hot sum- 

jation is very encouraging. In many mez months: 
cases the replies had checks attached. June 10, 1933—-WISCONSIN 

States that responded with sub- AGRICULTURIST &% FARMER— 

scriptions follow: “Cooking the Honey Way for Econ-
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omy’. 6 Honey Recipes and Basic the two papers she ran this ad in had 
Suggestions for its Use—Sum Total a good circulation. Many women 
Amount of Honey Required in these called her on the. telephone for the 
recipes—2 and 3-4 lbs. Circulation honey recipes she offered and she gave 
of this paper 191,831. them the material they wished and if 

July 8, 1933—-PACIFIC RURAL she didn’t have it, she referred the re- 
PRESS—‘‘Moons and Recipes of quest to this office. 
Honey.” 5 Honey Recipes and as- The other response came from a 
sociation of honey with honeymoons Home Service Director who last year 
—sSum Total Amount of Honey Re- put on a special Honey Cooking 
quired in these recipes—3 Ibs. Cir- School during National Honey Week 
culation of this paper over 200,000. ast year. She said she was planning 
AUGUST, 1933—-THE FARM- a special feature this year, passing on 

ER’S WIFE—‘Try It With Hon- the seasonal honey recipes to her 
| ey ——6 recipes—suggestions for care homemakers at this time, that she was 

of honey and its use. Recipes use again going to observe National Hon- 
sum total amount of 5 Ibs. of honey. ey Week, November 13 to 18, this 
Over million circulation each month. year. | , | 

In other words, three leading farm Many Other Magazines | 
magazines all recommend honey as a 7 Using Honey Recipes 
good summer food. And because | Modern Living—August issue arti- 
these papers featured honey sugges- cle ““COOK AND BE COOL”’ page 
tions other farm papers are becoming 27 recommends a milk and honey 
interested. sherbet, page 35 a pure chocolate and 
HOME SERVICE DIRECTORS honey syrup—a jar of which should 

~~ FOR GAS AND LIGHT always be handy, page 37—‘‘The 
| COMPANIES ALWAYS August carbohydrates (starches and 

RESPONSIVE sugars) are largely camouflage. Most 
American Honey Institute has in its of the sugars will find their way into 

list file the names of about 300 home desserts and beverages. Be sure this 
service directors for gas and light com- is chiefly HONEY and molasses.’’ 
panies in the various states. The past BAKERS’ HELPER—July 29 is- 
three months the Institute has tried to sue—page 112—“HANDLING OF 
send to 25 of such women each month WHOLE WHEAT BREADS,” three 
a set of our latest Honey Helpings. formulas—1 calls for 1 pint of hon- 
By sending just to 25 or 30 each ey, 1 calls for 1 pound of honey, | 
month, we could keep within our calls for 3 ounces of honey. 
postage budget. ‘ Another formula on page 113 calls 

T'wo of them cooperated in an un- for 8 ounces of koney. On page 114 
usual way this month. One of them is an article under title of ‘New 
devoted her entire ad in two daily Deal’’ Bread and tells of the fine suc- 
papers to Honey. The ad carried the cess of the Davidson Baking Com- 

| title, “Do You Like to Use Honey?’ pany of Portland, Oregon is having 
and one column had captions, A NA- with a specialty bread. A description 
‘TURAL FLAVOR with one para- follows and the reference to honey is 
graph following and then HAS as follows: — | 
MANY USES with another para~- : ‘The sugar is omitted from the 
graph following. Then followed rec- formula and replaced with honey.” 
ipes for Honey Fruit Salad Dressing, ~ Wrapper carries the following ad- 
Spiced Honey Cookies, Fresh Peach  vertising copy, ‘““Try Davidson’s New © 
Mousse and Canning Aids. The use Deal Bread. It’s Different. A new 
of more than 2 pounds of honey was flavor and taste. 11% less. starch, 
recommended in these four recipes and _ therefore less fattening. Wonderful



for toast. Alkaline, None-acidic, be- Boston—white clover comb selling 
cause made with Soya Bean and Carob at 314 to 34% cents. White clover 
Pod Flours. Honey used instead of 814 cents for the better grades, and 

sugar. 516 to 6 cents per pound for the poorer 

Requests from Foreign Countries gtades. Some honey was reported be- 
shows that the Institute has become ing shipped in from the Intermountain 

known throughout the world. region, North Dakota, California and 

The past few weeks have brought Porto Rico. 
a very marked increase in number of  C/!cago—The demand was slow 
requests from foreign countries. These With the market about steady. No. I 
included: White clover, unwrapped, was selling , 

Portia Geach, Homemakers Radio Ser- ™ small lots at $2.50. Prices varied 
vice, Box 1322, J. G. P. O, Syd- at from 4% to 5 cents for white, and 

a 4 to 414 cents for light amber. 
ney, Australia. . ae . 

i, Detroit—Michigan white clover 
W. Dance (a baker), Kaitaia North No. 1 comb,  cellophane-wrapped 

Auckland, New Zealand. sold at $2.25 to $2.50. Extracted | 
H. Willoughby Lance, Apiculturist, honey selling at from 5 to 6 cents. 

Dept. of Agr., Perth, Australia. Five pound pails, light amber honey, 
J. C. Coetzee, P. O. Box 164, Beth- sold at 32% to 35 cents, and a few as 

al, ‘Transvaal, South Africa. low as 30 cents. 
Florence E. Hildinger, R. N. Mana- Los Angeles—Honey was being 

ger, Health Service Dept., Alexan- shipped in from Colorado points and 
der Young Hotel, Honolulu, Ha- Arizona, but the bulk of the honey 
Walt. was sweet clover and alfalfa mixed 

H. E. Coffey, Sandwich Islands ¢o0 Utah and Idaho. The prices in 
Honey Co. Ltd., Office Alexander this market varied from 5 to 534 to 

Young Hotel, Honolulu, Hawaii. 7 cents, with fancy comb honey sell- 
7 Assistant Secretary Attends Vernon ing mostly at $2.75, with choice 

County Beekeepers ‘Meeting $7.25 
On July 22, Miss Lavonne Tay- — : 

lor, Assistant Secretary, attended one — 
of the county beekeepers’ summer What our beekeepers can gather 
field meets in Wisconsin. The meet- from this is that the honey crop is not 
ing was held at the Raymond Ericson going to be abnormally large for the 
Farm, Rockton, Wis. About fifty United States, and with the great part 
persons were in attendance and Miss of the 1932 crop out of the way, 
Taylor reported a great deal of inter- ‘there will be more opportunity for 
est was shown by the beekeepers. Miss beekeepers who have secured a sur- 
‘Taylor gave a talk on the Institute plus crop. In Wisconsin, the crop 
‘program presenting printed evidence is going to be short and much of the 

_ of the cooperation the Institute had crop will be inferior in quality. The 
‘secured from Wisconsin food special- <ntire situation might be much more 
ists. Special attention was given to encouraging if it were not for the fact 
‘the National Honey Week Program. that local prices are to a large extent 

—_W influenced by chain store prices. ‘The 
_ HONEY PRICES prices at the chain stores will un- 

—_———— doubtedly govern the prices which our 
(Continued from page 65 of the local beekeepers can ask, and in many 

August Issue) | sections the price will be based upon 
The indications in the eastern states general store prices, and the beekeepers 

were that the crop would be quite a will not be in a position to advance 
_ bit below normal. Telegraphic re- their prices unless they can put up an 

_ ports from important markets showed unusually good sales talk. | 
‘the following prices— —HEditor. |



| A number of commodity prices have already risen 

| and indications are that there will be a great many 

others. We do not know how long we will be able to © 

continue our 

. SPECIAL OFFER OF TWO YEARS 

FOR $1.00 

Gleanings In Bee Culture 

OVER 100 FEATURE ARTICLES AP- 
PEAR DURING TWO YEARS BESIDES | 

OTHER HELPFUL MATERIAL | 

Send Your Subscription to | 

A. I. ROOT CO. OF CHICAGO A. I. ROOT CO. OF ST. PAUL 

224 W. Huron St. 290 E. Sixth St. 

| Chicago, Ill. St. Paul, Minn.
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| Bulletin Board | 
| ‘ 
| PROPOSED MARKETING AGREEMENT FOR | 

| | QUEEN BREEDERS I 

| 
| 

An attempt is being made to develop a code for dealers in package | 

g bees and queens. This code reached our office too late for us to 2 

| make an abstract for the October issue. If any of our Wisconsin | 

| beekeepers are interested, write to Mr. J. I. Hambleton, U.S Bee | 

| Culture Laboratory, Washington, D. C. | 

to ——— | 
I State Convention Dates—The Association convention will be held | 

1 in Milwaukee on November 23 and 24 at the Hotel Plankington. { 

| The Board of Managers Meeting will be held at 7 o'clock the even- | 

i ing of November 22. 

| NATIONAL HONEY WEEK —November 13-18 | 

| tt 
ee | : 

! | | 
| | 
| | 
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3 LOWER PRICES! = Classified Ad 

: PROMPT SERVICE! : CARLOAD or less comb and extracted 
: Ute : honey. Mail samples and delivered 
: When combined with : price. C. W. Aeppler Company, 
5 ; , . Ocono , Wis. = QUALITY are just what : Snomowoc, Wis 
= you have been looking for in : 

: HONEY CONTAINERS : 
21% Ib. Cans | = ° = MILLAR PREP ARPRPRAR PAPA PDY : o Ib. Pails : 

z 10 lb. Pails = MIDDLE TENNESSEE | = = Apiaries 

= 60 lb. Cans = Offer leather colored Ital- 
= . . = ian Queens bred from 
= Glass Jars—Shipping Cases : mothers imported from = = northern Italy. 

: Comb Honey Wrappers = I to 6 queens, 45c ea.; 7 to 
= = 25 queens, 40c ea.; 26 to 
= = 50 queens, 35c ea.; o = Write For Prices : 75 or “more, 0c ea. 
= : JOE B. TATE & SON = = nore mischey Ave. 
= = asnville, ennessee 

Boyd, Wis. : | 
DED ecscceecerseeeerccoceeescceaseesaatoreurceoneneresnnursauicasle| I 

| We Are Manufacturers of 

10n Foundation BEEKEEPERS SUPPLIES 
| and Supplies Thirty Eight Years Experience 

Lowest prices and highest qual- 
We manufacture foundation, a ity. Our 1933 Bee Supply Cata- 

and meet the needs of beekeep- log has been mailed. If you 

ers in sections, shipping cases, ® have not received a copy of our 
and a full line of supplies. Write » catalog, write today and we will 
us for prices. # mail you a copy. 

» Sections, hives, shipping cases 

and all supplies used by bee- 

——_———— i keepers shipped promptly. 

| Gus Ditt C » Marshfield Mfg. Co. 
| us Ml mer 0. | MARSHFIELD, WIS. 

| Augusta, Wis. , ' Established 1896
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WILL HONEY BE AN quantities or possess desirable qualities 

IMPORTANT SUGAR OF to a limited extent. They call atten- 

, THE FUTURE? | tion to the fact that levulose 1s widely 

————_——- distributed and most important that 

The August, 1933 issue of the it has many attractive qualities. They 

“Journal of Chemical Education’ con- say that it is the sweetest and the most | 

tains an article under the following soluble of all sugars—further that it 

title, ‘‘Levulose, the Sugar of the Fu- has a unique and delightful flavor dis- 

ture’, written by James H. McGlum- _ tinguishing it from other sugars and it 

phy and Jack W. Eichinger, Jr. possesses certain physiological proper- 

This article is a more or less popu- tes whick cause it to be more quickly 

lar article of the manner in which the and easily assimilated to supply the 

levulose sugar is prepared from the necessary energy for the human sys- 

Jerusalem artichoke, but in the genera] tem. 

discussion of the topic the authors They further say that most bever- 

bring up some very interesting ques- ages, pastries, cakes, candies, and other 

tions which will or may become ex- confectionery are of the type that 

tremely important to the honey indus- would be undoubtedly improved by 

try. They say that cane and beet correct blending with levulose sugar. 

sugar have become so generally known They indicate that many additional 

that the general public does not have uses of levulose are possible in improv- 

any familiarity with many other ing the quality of jams, jellies, marma- 

sugars, all possessing in different de-  lades, and smilar products. Sandiness 

grees the properties which have made in ice cream may be prevented by in- 

sucrose and dextrose important in cluding the proper amount of levulose. 

world commerce. They ask the ques- They have found that the granulation 

tion—why are only two of them in of honey can be absolutely prevented 

common use? And they answer this by increasing the levulose content. Pre- 

question by saying that most of the liminary experiments which they have 

sugars are either inaccessible in large. carried on indicate that the character-
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istic flavor of levulose makes it desir- of metabolism of the three major sugars 
able for improving the flavor of many provides a challenge to the medical 
canned fruits. profession. If this is true, then honey 

They suggest its use in carbonated 1s even more a challenge to the Med- 
beverages. And low and behold, they ical Profession. Then some day soon 
conclude that even corn sugar could be they must accept that challenge and 
increased in its use by mixing it with carry on some definite research with 
crystalline levulose thus raising its honey. 
sweetening power. Levulose and dex- Now that the time has come when 
trose situps may be mixed to produce a special effort is being made to cul- 
“invert’’ sirup or imitation honey. tivate plants for the production of lev- 

Now the point to this is that why Ulose sugar in order that it may be 
| mix levulose and dextrose to produce used in the preparation of foods, the 

invert sirup or imitation honey when beekeepers can without hesitation ex- 
they already exist in a natural state pound upon the goodness and dietetic 
with enzymes and other biological fac- Value of honey. While the chemists 
tors which would be extremely diffi- are searching for sources of levulose, 
cult to introduce into imitation honey. We have already available what may 

If as these men say, levulose is the prove to be the finest and most desir- 
sugar of the future, then may we not able combination of sugars known to 
expect that honey containing more Science. | 
than 50% levulose with its dextrose H. F. WILSON. 
in an invert form is not the ideal sugar ma 
of the future? SPECIAL MEETING TO ESTAB- 

In the above article some discussion LISH A CODE FOR BEEKEEPERS | 
is given to the consideration of diabetes IS BEING CALLED 
and the experimental evidence that ST. CLAIR HOTEL 
would tend to show that levulose re 
sugar can be used for diabetic patients. To all Beekeeping Journals: 
Here is experimental evidence, which I hereby call a meeting of all the 
if true, provides an excellent talking beekeeping interest of the United 
point in favor of honey—‘‘Levulose States for the purpose of formulating 
is an excellent glycogen (animal fat) a code of ethics in accordance with the 
producer and yet does not cause a rise Federal Administration Agricultural 
in hyperglycemia (blood sugar). This Act. This meeting will be held at 
characteristic of levulose, distinguish- Chicago, October 13 and 14. Those 
ing it above other sugars, is no doubt planning to attend should write me so 
due to its slow rate of absorption and _ that further information meeting place 
high rate of conversion into glycogen; can be sent. 
in four hours time, 16% of the glu- Leaders in particular sections will 
cose absorbed in the human system is of course want to consider those items 
deposited in the liver as glycogen, that will best meet their own condi- 
whereas with jlevulose likewise ab- tions and have them ready for the 
sorbed, 407% is so converted and de- ound table discussion at the special 

posited’’. Chicago meeting. In making up such 
These writers are of the opinion that an agreement may I suggest that you 

the sweetness of levulose places it in a keep in mind the following: first, a 
unique position with the carbohy- code for fair trade practices; second a 
drate-restricted because pleasure and marketing agreement which would per- 
benefit can be derived from small tain to wholesale and retail prices. A 
amounts, and they feel that the study brief outline of points to be care-
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fully considered in a code of trade prac- NATIONAL HONEY WEEK 

tices is attached. NOVEMBER 13-18 

I will appreciate all journal space ———_____—— 

you can give this important meeting. We need to demonstrate our pro- 

JAMES GWIN, President duct before the public and this year 

American Honey Pro- should be particularly desirable because 

| ducers’ League. there is a short crop throughout the 

Madison, Wisconsin United States, and the honey prices are 

September 8, 1933 making an appreciable advance. We 

Outline need to build up our prices in Wis- 

The code for fair trade practices consin, and here is an opportunity to 

should be uppermost in our minds. do so. 
The marketing code could be New developments concerning lev- 

handled later. ulose, the principal sugar found in 

In formulating the items that best honey give us a chance for better sales 

meet your own section, please consider talks—see the article in this issue. 

solicitors, special routes, buying leads, The Kellogg Co. is working out a 

hiring employees, territories, giving new design for a Honey Poster and a 

goods away, paying employees, bottles, Honey Leaflet, both of which will be 

standardization, premiums, discounts, available for beekeepers to use during 

exclusive devices, advertising, special National Honey Week. We suggest 

deliveries. that our beekeepers who are interested 

——_-——— make an immediate request to the Kel- 

BEES AND HONEY AT THE logg Co. at Battle Creek, Mich. for 

WISCONSIN STATE FAIR honey posters and honey leaflets to use 

_—__ during National Honey Week. 

There was a time during the past The Du Pont Co. will have a 

year when it looked as though there special feature exhibit at their Empire 

would be no State Fair this year. The Building Salon, New York City and 

Legislature was at a time decidedly of Experimental Store at Jersey City. 

the opinion that no effort should be The Pabst Corporation are trying to 

made to hold the Fair this year, and bring something concerning honey in- 

finally the Fair was practically put on to their national radio hour, and may 

its own resources—in other words, it have some special recipe sheets avail- 
must pay for itself out of the receipts. able for beekeepers. 

But a Fair was held and for the first The Minneapolis division of the 
time in a number of years, paid all General Mills, which in previous years 

expenses out of gate receipts. Everyone has through Betty Crocker, presented 
came home with an enthusiastic report honey broadcasts, may also have some- 
of the Fair and all its parts. thing in their later program. 

Due to the initiative and energy dis- The Institute is making an attempt 
played by Mr. Gwin, the Bee and to get the railway dining cars to fea- 
Honey Exhibit was a grand success, ture honey combinations during the 

and in order that the members of our week. 

association may have some idea of The Institute is also soliciting help 
what really took place, I have asked from numerous trade publications like 

Mr. Gwin for a complete list of the Bakers’ Helper, “The Confectioner, 
prizes and asked Miss Taylor of the Grocery Trade News, etc. 
Institute to furnish an account of what The Institute has some special cards 
took place in the Bee and Honey Ex- in which they offer over 200 tested 
hibit. recipes for 10 cents. “The 10 cents is
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to cover the cost of postage in sending M. Betty Crocker, General Mills, 
out the recipes to those who may re- Inc. (6 pages) —15c. 
ply. The purpose of this card is to HONEY NEWS FOR MODERN 
interest consumers in securing recipes HOMEMAKERS — (Mentions 
for the use of honey. They can be honey 56 times in 15 minutes 
handed out by beekeepers to interested broadcast). Given by Miss Eliza- 
persons and the Institute will furnish beth Ann Baker, Rumford Radio 
recipes on application from the con- School of Cookery (5 pages) —15c. 
sumers. Cards can be secured from the THE HOUSEHOLD CALENDAR— 
Institute at the rate of 40 cents per An interview between Miss Ruth 
100, $1.60 per 500, and $3.00 for Van Deman, Bureau of Home Econ- 
1,000. omics and James [. Hambleton, 

‘The Institute is also trying to put Bureau of Entomology (Mentions 
out a new leaflet of the folder type honey 41 times in 15 minute broad- 
that will lend itself well to distribute cast). (2 pages)—5c. 
with jars or pails of honey—the prices CHEMISTS SERVE PRODUCER 
will be reasonable so that the bee- AND USERS OF HONE Y—Given 
keepers can afford to buy them. Send by Dr. Henry G. Knight, Chief, 
in your request early so that the re- Bureau of Chemistry and Soils— (men- 
quest may give you quotations and tions honey 41 times in 15 minute 
also decide whether or not they can broadcast) (2 pages) —5c. 
afford to have them printed. OUR DAILY FOOD— (Mentions 

—_—,,WH_f—+—-— honey 65 times in 15 minute broad- 
National Honey Week Material cast). Given by Colonel Goodbody 

Changes: and Judge (8 pages) —I5c. 

Radio Broadcasts Available this year Story of Honey—Kellogg’s Supper are: Song by Singing Lady—for Chil- 

I. New uses for Our Oldest Sweet dren—4 pages—5c, | 
| 7 to 10 minutes to give broad- Pull Set—9 Oc cast. Can be given in 5 min- Watch all beekeeping journals for 

utes if recipes are not repeated. Announcements of Radio Broadcasts 
2. Honey, An Important Flavor be given this year. Special Cards 

Food—5 to 7 minutes. and Recipe Leaflets furnished mem- 
3. Honey Helpings for our Parties bers at Cost. MAKE YOUR WANTS —7 to 10 minutes. KNOWN EARLY sO American Honey 
4. A New Respect for an Old Institute can give you the service you 

Sweet—15 minutes. (This isa Wt and need. | 
copy of broadcast given by Dr. i e 
Schuette). TTHROUGH THE SPY GLASS AT 

Each broadcast ten cents (10c) or THE STATE FAIR 
set of 4—30c., TT 

Broadcasts given during 1932 Miss LAVONNE TAYLOR 
National Honey Week by Govern- August 27 to September 1—What 
ment officials and Food Companies are a Week! 
in Mimeograph Form. Any one of The Wisconsin State Fair this year 
these will give you excellent Talking was a great success, but not as im- 
Points in Honey Sales Promotion. You portant to us as the success of the re- 
may order one or more of these. organized Bee and Honey Building and 
REVIVING OLD-TIME SIMPLI- exhibits in which a number of the 

CPT'Y— (Mentions honey 45 times members of the Wisconsin State Bee- 
in 15 minute broadcast). Given by keepers’ Association had a part.
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The building itself was so much and buckwheat. Small amounts are 

more attractive than in years previous. secured from Wild Raspberry, Golden- 

Some very noticeable remodeling had tod and a variety of wild flowers. 

been done under the direction of Mr. Natural Wisconsin honey contains 

Gwin. There is now but one front about 76% sugar, 17% water, 

entrance and that is in the center of 1.15% dextrin and 0.2% ash (min- 

the building; thus enabling visitors to eral matter, phosphorus, manganese, 

see the beautiful exhibits as they enter. magnesium, etc.) 

(You will remember that before this Another chart showed the chemical 

remodeling a large partition in the analysis of a typical Wisconsin honey 
center obstructed this view). The 4. goffows:* 
displays were even prettier than ever; 1. Original sample of honey— 
Sauk County took all honors this year 2. pounds. 
with Washington County second.* A cupetances that can be 
very popular place was the glass case measured % Ozs. 

in which the prize honey items were 2. Water ...... ...17 5.44 

displayed. There never was a time 3. Levulose ....... 40 12.80 
when there wasn’t some one copying A Dextrose ....... 35 11.20 
these recipes and more often several 5 Sucrose ......... 2 64 

ladies were doing so. 6. Dextrins 6 Gums... 1.5 .47 
The demonstration booth was 7. Ash (mineral matter: 

equipped with a modernistic gas stove, phosphorus mang- 

Electrolux refrigerator and kitchen anese, magnesium 

table. Hot honey gingerbread topped etc.) ........... 2 .06 

with honey meringue, butter wafers _ 

with honey meringue and Rice Kris- Total 95.730.61 

pies, were served to visitors who stop- Substances difficult to measure 
ped at the booth. q 3 "oll a erains 

The exhibit which appeared on the , en 8 
, ; 9. Beeswax 

wall (and which formed a very nice - ; 
; | 10. Albuminoids (proteins) 

background for the booth) was pre- 11. Chlorophyll (decompo sition 
pared by Professor H. F. Wilson of the " ace y P 
Department of Economic Entomology Prosar) 

og . . 12. Yellow pigments | 
at the University of Wisconsin. It . ; 

; 13. Carotin (a plant pigment) 
actually showed the sixteen constitu- 

; 14. Xanthophyll (a plant pigment) 
ents taken from a two pound jar of 15. Datk 0 ts (of unknow 

Wisconsin honey. ‘The charts above 7 Mars pigments " " 
. “a . . composition ) 

this exhibit were in large print and 
16. Formic Acid 

could easily be read fifty feet from the 
booth. 17. Malic Acid 

a Total 4.30% 1.39 oz. 
The following chart was particu- , 

1 6 Substances known to be present in 
atly showy——‘‘Honey is produced by vere 

h | honey but difficult to demonstrate 
ioney bees from the nectar of flowers. 

| Enzymes: 
Its flavor and color are derived from I C d 
the nectar. Both vary with the flow- nvertase Converts suctose to Cex- 

e fr trose and levulose. 
ers from which the nectar is taken. Dj C b ' 

Nearly all Wisconsin honey is made lastase Converts starch to maltose 

from the blossoms of clover, basswood ~—— 
———- * Revised for Wisconsin honey 

* Now you tell me what is lovlier from a chart and samples prepared by 

than row upon row of glass jars of Mr. J. I. Hambleton of the United 

honey? States Bee Culture Laboratory.
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Catalase Decomposes hydrogen per- tell these interested persons to write to 
oxide A. H. I. for a set of “honey helpings’. 

Inulase Converts inulin to levulose To date 27 requests have been re- 
Aromatic bodies—terpenes, aldehydes _— ceived indicating they were not able to 

Higher alcohols—mannitol, dulcitol get recipes at the booth and that they 
Rare sugars, melezitose, etc. were told if they requested these sheets 

The food display caused a great from A. H. I. they would be sent. 
deal of favorable comment. These Some of the ladies said their friends 
items were displayed on the counter in ad been to the Fair the previous day 
the center of the exhibit. The most nd had told them to be sure to get the 
popular dish seemed to be the large honey recipes in the Bee and Honey 
Honey Baked Ham. The next fay- Building, so they made a special effort 
orite was Honey Fruit Cake. This © Stop and get them. Very often they 
counter also boasted of Honey Peach Would say, “If you have an extra Pickles, Honey Cherry Sauce, Honey COPY I would love to take one to my 
Apricot Spread, Pabst-ett Straws, Nut daughter,” etc. | 
Bread, White Cake with Honey Mer- We were very proud of the two 
ingue frosting, Apricot Tea Biscuits, 4-H Club girls from Washington 
Filled Date Bisquick Ring and three County, Miss Una Gruhle and Miss 
varietes of honey cookies. All of Jeane Foote, who demonstrated, “A 
these items were prepared by Mrs. M. Breakfast With Honey’? on Monday 
F. Jensen in the testing kitchen of Tuesday and Thursday. Their dem- 
A. H. I. onstration lasted an hour and they re- 

Women and recipes! Women are Peated it twice each day the three days 
funny that way—no matter how many they were able to be there. I'm sure 

they have they always seem to want You will be interested in their menu 
more. And as a general rule we find 4nd here it is— 

| they do try them,—maybe not more Honey Baked Apple 
than once but they always try out a Oatmeal drizzled with Honey 
new recipe. It’s our job to make honey Honey Raisin Whole Wheat Bread 
recipes so attractive and appealing that Butter and Milk 
these housewives will be delighted They actually prepared these items 
with their first result and will make before their audience and after the 
honey combinations over and over demonstration gave a sample of their 
again. We want them to consider bread to each visitor. 
honey as a staple ingredient in their ‘Twice each day Mr. duBois of the 
pantry the same as milk, butter, eggs, duBoise Honey Candy Company at 
etc. | Milwaukee gave a demonstration of his 

The recipe sheets distributed at the honey candies. His honey candies are 
demonstration booth consisted of — delicious and a great deal of interest 

10,000 copies of Pabst-ett Honey was shown in his demonstration. 

Recipes ‘The questions asked of a demon- 
10,000 copies of Kellogg’s Honey  strator are too numerous to mention. 

leaflets But to give you a little idea of what 
9,000 sheets of recipes especially some of them are like here are a few 

prepared for this week I was asked during the Fair last week: 
200 special cards from American Ob, can you cook with honey? Oh, 

Honey Institute are there so many colors in honey? 
All of this material was completely Well, I don’t like honey—every time 

exhausted by Thursday noon. After I’ve had honey it’s spoiled,—gone to 
that time the best we could do was to sugar—don’t you know,—why does
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it do that? Honey is so sticky 1 wards and everyone enjoyed the even- 

wouldn’t think of messing up my ing a great deal. In fact, the party 

kitchen with it. Is honey any better to didn’t break up until after one a.m. 

eat than sugar so far as food value is Those of you who couldn't attend can 

concerned? Does cooking honey de- iMagine what a good time must have 

stroy its food value? What is the been had by all! Now I ask you, is 
best honey to buy? I never buy that the hours beekeepers keep. Some- 

honey only in the comb because I never how I feel as though you producers 
know if bottled honey is pure, and 4f¢ giving me the wrong start in life 

on and on they go. and not only that but a different im- 

I wish a record could have been kept P***S!0” of beekeepers than I had be- 
fore,—yes, very very different! But 

of the homemakers who stopped at the ; ms 
| ; I think we'd better end this epistle 
demonstration booth. The figure —. 

/ right here. Unless I let you in on 
would amaze you. We not only 

talked to housewives but home demon- some of the gossip that traveled about 
. the Bee and Honey Building that week; 

stration agents, home economics teach- “for inst 

ers and 4-H Club leaders. Among Or anstance, 

the celebrities who visited the demon- | Someone attempted to bake a cake 
stration booth were—— Mts. Nellie the broiler instead of the oven! 

Kedzie Jones (Univ. of Wis.), Mrs. Someone who made _ gingerbread 

Lois Hurley (homepage editor of the batter so rich it fell! 

Wisconsin Agriculturist and Farmer Of a loaf of bread that stayed in 

—and by the way how many of you the oven just an hour longer than the 

read her honey article on pages 8-11 recipe called for. 

in the June 10 issue of that publica- And someone so clumsy they sat in 

tion?, and Eleanor Brown, Marquette fly | 
: paper... 

Radio Hour. During our conversa- 

tion Eleanor Brown stated she would AMERICAN HONEY INSTITUTE 

be very happy to include honey in her RECEIVERS FOR WISCONSIN 

broadcasts. And to prove she meant 

just that, on Friday, September | she Following is a complete list of In- 

gave a honey broadcast over Station  gtitute honey receivers for Wisconsin— 

WHAD, 9:30 A.M. to 10:00 A.M. W.W. Lawton, Ft. Atkinson (Jeffer- 
This is the Marquette Radio Hour. son Co.) 

Tune in on Eleanor Brown's chats A. R. Lawton, Viola (Richland Co.) 
every Friday morning at that time. Chas. N. Roy, Sparta (Monroe Co.) 

And I must not forget to tell you Ed. Hassinger, Jr., Greenville (Outa- 
about the banquet Thursday night. gamie Co.) 

~The doors of the honey building were Geo. Jacobson, Kaukauna (Outagamie 
closed at 10 o’clock and all the exhib- Co. ) 

itors and some of the fair officials J. Willard Hall, Readstown (Vernon 

were invited to attend. “The delicious Co.) 
Bisquick biscuits were prepared by Mrs. Chas. Heisel, Rockton (Vernon Co.) 

Shultis, Miss Pearl Kleeber and Mrs. F. B. Kelsey, Delavan (Walworth 

V.G. Howard. You can imagine how Co.) 
many biscuits it took to satisfy three Ed. Byrns, West Bend (Washington 
large tables of hungry people. We had Co.) 

honey and hot biscuits, and soy beans A. H. Seefeldt, Kewaskum (Washing- 
if you please, honey cakes and cookies, ton Co.) | 
ice-cold sugar melons and coffee. Some Albert Peglow, Brillion (Calumet 

very excellent talks were given after- Co. )
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*Mrs. C. A. Wood, South Wayne Extracted Basswood Honey: 1, A. 

(LaFayette Co.) L. Kleeber; 2, A. H. Seefeldt; 3, 

*Mrs. Herman Feenje, Monticello Mrs. L. Shultis. 

(Green Co. ) Extracted Sweet Clover Honey: 1, 
*Mrs. Wood and Mrs. Feenje were ap- John Kneser: 2, V. G. Howard: 

pointed in July. We are sorry, but 3, Albert Peglow; 

we cant blame the p rinter. Extracted Light Amber Honey: 1, A. 
Beekeepers in the vicinity of the L. Kleeber: 2, Walter Diehnelt: 

counties named are requested to leave 3 Chas. P it chard. 

their donations with the receivers in- By eacted Amber Honey: 1, A. L. 
dicated in their localities. ~ Kleeber: 2, Chas. Pritchard: 3, 

Can't we have some volunteers for Gilbert Schultz. 

the localities which do not have re- Extracted Buckwheat Honey: 1, A. 

ceivers as yet! L. Kleber; 2, v. G. Howard; 3, Gil- 
ee bert Schultz. 

WISCONSIN STATE FAIR Extracted Granulated Honey: 1, 

LIST OF PRIZES Chas. Pritchard; 2, A. L. Kleeber; 
BEE AND HONEY DEPARTMENT 3, A. H. Seefeldt: 

OT Three Extracting Combs, Hoffman 
Class | Size: 1, Jos. M. Barr; 2, Paul J. 

Most attractive display of comb honey: Cypher; 3, A. H. Seefeldt. 

1, John Kneser, Hales Corners; Three Extracting Combs, Shallow 
2, Jos. M. Barr, 2189 So. 81st St., Size: 1, John Kneser: 2, Jos. M. 

West Allis; Barr; 3, Walter Diehnelt. 
3, A. L. Kleeber, Reedsburg. One Cake of Beeswax: 1, A. H. See- 

Most attractive display of. liquid feldt; 2, John Kneser; 3, A. L. 
honey: 1, Gilbert Schultz, Reeds- . Kleeber. | 

burg; 2, Jos. M. Barr; 3, John Attractive Display of Beeswax: 1, 
Kneser. Jos. M. Barr; 2, A. H. Seefeldt; 

Most attractive display cf granulated 3, Paul J. Cypher. 

extracted honey: 1, Jos. M. Barr; Qne Apple Pie, Honey Sweetened: 
2, John Kneser; 3, A. L. Kleeber; 1, V. G. Howard; 2, Ralph Irwin, 

Class IT Lancaster; 3, Jos. M. Barr. | 
Individual General Exhibit: 1, A. L. One Fruit Cake: 1, Jos. M. Barr; | 

Kleeber; 2, Jos. M. Barr; 3, Gilbert 2, Mrs. L. Shultis; 3, Ralph Irwin; 

Schultz. One Layer Cake: 1, Ralph Irwin: 
Quality Goods—Class II] 2, Walter Diehnelt; 3, Jos. M. 

White Comb Honey: 1, C. A. Wood, Barr. 
South Wayne; 2, Jos. M. Barr; Honey Candy: 1, Walter Diehnelt, 
3, V. G. Howard, 4152 So. Howell Menomonee Falls; 2, Jos. M. Barr; _ 

Ave., Milwaukee. 3, Ralph Irwin. 

Light Amber Comb Honey: 1, A. L. Twelve Rolled Cookies: 1, Walter 
Kleeber; 2, Chas. Pritchard, Wis- Dieknelt; 2, Chas. Pritchard; 3, 
consin Rapids. Jos. M. Barr. — 

Buckwheat Comb Honey: 1, V. G. Twelve Drop Cookies: 1, Ralph 
Howard; 2, A. L. Kleeber; 3, Mrs. Irwin; 2, V. G. Howard; 3, Mrs. 
L. Shultis. L. Shultis. 

Extracted White Clover Honey: 1, Assortment of canned fruit, jelly, etc., 

Albert Peglow, Brillion; 2, Mrs. with honey only: 1, Chas. Pritch- 

L. Shultis, Reedsburg; 3, A. H. ard; 2, Jos. M. Barr; 3, Ralph 
Seefeldt, Kewaskum. Irwin.



Golden Italian Bees: 1, John Kneser; Extracted Amber Honey: A. L. Klee- 

2, A. L. Kleeber; 3, Walter Dieh- ber, Reedsburg. 

nelt. Extracted Buckwheat Honey: A. L. 

Three Banded Bees with Queen in Kleeber. 

Hive: 1, C. A. Wood; 2, V. G. Extracted Granulated Honey: Charlie 

Howard; 3, John Kneser. Pritchard, Wisconsin Rapids. | 

Carnolian Bees with Queens in Hive: Three Extracting Combs, Hoffman 

1, A. H. Seefeldt; 2, John Kneser. Size: Jos. M. Barr, 2189 So. 81st 

Display of Graded Comb Honey: 1, St., West Allis. 

C. A. Wood; 2, John Kneser; 3, A. Three Extracting Combs, Shallow 

L. Kleeber. Size: John Kneser, Hales Corners. | 

Display of Graded Extracted Honey: One Cake of Beeswax: A. H. See- 

1, Jos. M. Barr; 2, Gilbert Schultz; feldt, Kewaskum. 

3, Chas. Pritchard. Attractive Display of Beeswax: Jos. ) 

Class IV M. Barr, 2189 So. 81st St., West 

County Association Exhibits: 1, Sauk Allis. 

County Beekeepers’ Ass’n.; 2, One Apple Pie, Honey Sweetened: V. 

Washington County Beekeepers’ G. Howard, 4152 So. Howell Ave., 

Ass'n: 3, Milwaukee County Bee- Milwaukee. 

keepers’ Ass'n. One Fruit Cake: Jos. M. Barr, 2189 

—_———_—— So. 81st St., West Allis. 

- Milwaukee—First prize awards in Ope Layer Cake: Ralph Irwin, Lan- 

the largest honey and bee show in the caster. 

Mississippi Valley, being held this Honey Cake: Walter Diehnelt, Men- 
week at the Wscvonsin State Fair, are 

omonee Falls. 
announced as follows: 
Most Attractive Display of Comb Twelve Rolled Cookies: Walter Dieh- 

nelt, Menomonee Falls. 
Honey: John Kneser, Hales Cor- . 
ners. Twelve Drop Cookies Ralph Irwin, 

Most Attractive Display of Liquid Lancaster. 

Honey: Gilbert Schultz, Reeds- Assortment of Canned Fruit, Jelly, 

burg. etc., with Honey only: Charlie 

Most Attractive Display of Granu- Pritchard, Wisconsin Rapids. 

lated Extracted Honey: Jos. M. Golden Italian Bees:John Kneser, Hales 

Barr, 2189 So. 8lst St., West Allis. Corners. 

Individual General Exhibit: A. L. Three Banded Bees with Queen in 

Kleeber, Reedsburg. Hive: Clifford A. Wood, South 

White Comb Honey: Clifford A. Wayne. 

Wood, South Wayne. Carnolian Bees with Queens in Hive: 
Light Amber Comb Honey: A. L. AK. H. Seefeldt, Kewaskum 

Kleeber, Reedsburg. a 

Buckwheat Comb Honey: V. G. How- Display of Graded Comb Honey: 

ard, 4152 So. Howell Ave. Mil _ Clifford A. Wood, South Wayne. 
waukee. Display of Graded Extracted Honey: 

Extracted White Clover Honey: Albert Jos. M. Barr, 2189 So. 81st St., 

Peglow, Brillion. West Allis. . 

Extracted Basswood Honey: A. L. County Association Exhibits: 

Kleeber, Reedsburg. 1. Sauk County Beekeepers Ass'n. 

Extracted Sweet Clover Honey: John 2. Washington County Beekeepers 

Kneser, Hales Corners. Ass'n. 

Extracted Light Amber Honey: A. 3. Milwaukee County Beekeepers 

L. Kleeber, Reedsburg. Ass'n.
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- WE DOOUR PART 

} 

; . 
—An important date to every beekeeper who expects to 

= e e e get the most out of his bees, because Gleanings in Bee 
e s 

Culture helps him do that. We have been making a 
e 

e e . special offer of Gleanings in Bee Culture for 2 years 
e e e for $1.00. We are forced now to withdraw this special 

e offer on December 1, 1933. Our new rate will be 2 years 
for $1.50; 3 years for $2.00. | | 

ee hc csgeemememnegemmmn gS ET 

RE SR re RR ER se Ro MR EE 

1! [ BEE CULTURE J | 3 Years, $2.00; Foreign, 2 years, $2.00 - ON v > Paes sn, 4 years, . | eet ee CL i ee Effective Dec. 1, 1933. 

 ). £2 r  £ Hh et ereeeseeveneeeerneneeeee 

yf : — Po ena your subscriptions to 
a ——— )6hO€UlCi Gleanings in Bee Culture 2 «6 hlU Until D ber 1, 1933 . Dh demas UAT ecember 1, 
+  j-™ «Fie 

tft CC al 2 Y 

| ft ees Tell your friends. 1 Bn ears ose ne eee oo RRR RR : 

1 ~ 

|| The A. I. Root Co., Medina, Ohio. Putlish e e e 00 0., e Ina, 10, UZ IS ers
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| Bulletin Board 
i _ How much honey, with a slight basswood tinge, have you for sale? | 

i Large lots are in demand at 614c per pound. | 

| NATIONAL HONEY WEEK—-NOVEMBER 13-18 | 
| You can secure National Honey Week posters and special honey | 
| recipe leaflets from the Kellogg Company, Battle Creek, Michigan, | 

| | free of charge. The Secretary's office can furnish Badger Brand | 

i honey posters, ‘“Wisconsin Honey Helpings’, free of charge. | 
5 ie 2 

I ANNUAL CONVENTION OF WIS. STATE 

of BEEKEEPERS’ ASS‘N. 2 
I Milwaukee, Wis., Nov. 23 8 24, Hotel Plankinton 

| RRADBIOAN | | 
| NATIONAL MEETING AMERICAN HONEY PRODUCERS’ | 
j LEAGUE AND ANNUAL MEETING AMERICAN | 
2 HONEY INSTITUTE , i 

Feb. 19, 20, 21, Minneapolis, Minn. | 

j Proposed Marketing Agreement for Commercial Honey j 

i Producers | [ 
Z A meeting was held at Chicago, Oct. 13 &% 14, at which a | 
| marketing code was agreed upon, and an attempt will be made to Z 

| | put this into operation through the National Agricultural Ad- | 
| | justment Association. A full report of the advancement of this I 
| | code will be presented at the annual convention. i 

| | 
| a HE | 

| | | i Table of Contents | 
I Annual Convention Program. | 
| Proposed Marketing Agreement. | | 
1 A Code for Commercial Honey Producers. | 
1 Mr. and Mrs. N. E. France Observe 53rd Wedding Anniversary. | 
| ' Honey Prices. | 

s National Honey Week. — | | | 
Buzzes About Wisconsin. | | 

a tn nn et tt —
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5 = one 
: LOWER PRICES! : Classified Ad 
= e = —_— 

: PROMPT SERVICE! = CARLOAD or less comb and extracted 

= iUlie = honey. Mail samples and delivered 
. . = rice. C. W. Aeppler Compan 

= When combined with : Oconomowoc Wis PP Panys 
2 . = ’ . = QUALITY are just what | "ws St 
: you have been looking for in : 

: : MIDDLE TENNESSEE 
= HONEY CONTAINERS ~ : Apiaries 
= = Offer (eather colored Ital- 
= = ian Queens bred from 
= 2% Ib. Cans = mothers imported from 
5 5 lb. Pails 7 = northern Italy. 
= " = 1 to 6 queens, 45c ea.; 7 to 
= 10 Ib. Pails = 25 queens, 40c ea.; 26 to 
= 60 lb. Cans = 50 queens, 35c ea.; 51 to 
= = 75 or more, 30c ea. 

: inn = JOE B. TATE & SON = Glass Jars— Shipping Cases = 1029 Lischey Ave. 
= Comb Honey Wrappers = Nashville, Tennessee 
= = PRAPPAPA PAP IPA DD A IASISISASAS 

: Write For Prices = 
= : NATIONAL HONEY WEEK 

= 5 BROADCASTS 

: August Lotz Co. = Be sure and listen to these pro- 

: Boyd, Wis. = grams, and tell your friends about 

= = them—we are listing the ones which 
Ce) snrascnvecseaeacaececnecrercecereceertensucenvreneierecniicirice fa} will be of most interest to our W is- 

tt. Ssécconnsin beekeepers and friends. 

| Honey, Molasses & Maple Syrup— 

by Miss Baker, Rumford Baking 

d ° ’ Powder Broadcast 
Foun ation WBBM, Chicago.—Mon. & Thurs. 

ce Nov. 13 & 16, 10:15 A.M. . 
» WLW, Cincinnati—-Mon. & Thurs. 

nd Su lies Nov. 13 & 16, 11:00 A.M. 
- KFTP, Minneapolis—Mon. & Thurs. 

a PP Nov. 13 & 16, 11:00 A.M. 
Pe . . 

Chemists Seek New Uses for Honey— 

We manufacture foundation, by Dr. C. A. Brown 
Farm & Home Hour Program, U. S. Dept. of 

and meet the needs of beekeep- Agriculture, National Net Work—Tuesday, 
. . oo. Nov. 14, 12:54 noon to 12:59 noon. 

ers in sections, shipping cases, Honey in Christmas Cooking—by Mrs. 
and a full line of supplies. Write Malitta F. Jensen 

‘ WHA—Home Makers’ Program, University Sta- 
us for prices. tion, Madison, Thurs., Nov. 16, 10:00 A.M. 

Statement of the Ownership, Management, 
Circulation, etc., required by the Act of Con- 
gress of August 24, 1912, of Wisconsin Bee- 
keeping Magazine published monthly at Madi- 

— son, Wisconsin, for October 1, 1933. 
1. Publisher, Wisconsin State Beekeepers’ 

Ass’n., Madison, Wis. Editor, Managing Edi- 
tor, and Business Manager—H. F. Wilson, 
Madison, Wis. 

2. Owners, Wisconsin State Beekeepers’ 
G Di C Ass’n., Madison, Wis. 

3. Bondholders, Mortgages, and other se- 
us ittmer O. curities—None. 

° H. F. Wilson, Managing Editor. 
Augusta, Wis. Sworn to and subscribed before me this 5th 

day of October, 1933. 
. - Viola Wood, Notary Public. 

jp ______i_i ioH__WW___W____* My commission expires May 17, 1936.
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OFFICIAL ORGAN OF THE WISCONSIN STATE BEEKEEPERS’ ASSOCIATION 

H. F. WILSON, Editor 

Published the First of Each Month 

Entered as second class matter January 1, 1928 at the Post Office at Madison, Wisconsin, unde 
the act of March 3, 1879. 

Address all communications to University Station, Madison, Wisconsin 
Advertising rates given on application to Editor. 

OFFICERS | 
President. .ccccccccecccceccccecccecectcceccscccscscecsssescscscsessssscseessA, H. Seefeldt, Kewaskum 
Vice-President. ..ccccccecceccecccucccccccccccsccccccccsssccectscsssssccsssessGe0, Jacobson, Kaukauna 

THEASULEL oc cecccccccccccccnccccencccccccccccccvecsvccccessecsscsscseseseseeseWs G. Howard, Milwaukee 

SECretary.ccccccccccescccseceeccccecscccnscceesssescsscesesssecsscsssessecsseeseetl, Fy, Wilson, Madison 

Assistant Secretary......cccccccecsceecceeccccctsecescccssecsssssscsesesssArlene Weidenkopf, Madison 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
R. Benedict cecccccccccccucccccccccaucccceucccececcssecccssccecsecestesceseetscssscessscssesssreenwood 
A. L. Kleeber....cccecccucecccecccvcectcccccccnccncncsececccececcccscecvcsccesesvsvscesscsess Reedsburg 

A. E. Wolkow...ccccccccccccecccceccuccccasccecucencsuscecccctcsvcscestssceceeccecsecsececeseestiartford 

Annual membership fee, $1.00, which includes one year’s subscription to 
‘‘Wisconsin Beekeeping’ | 

_ Please make remittance payable to Secretary 

ANNUAL CONVENTION PROGRAM, MILWAUKEE, 

NOV. 238 & 24 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 22 

Board of Managers’ Meeting ...............7:30 P.M. Hotel Plankinton 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 23 

9:00 A.M. Registration—Paying of Dues—Social Meeting 

10:00 A.M. Announcements &% Reading of Minutes of Last Meeting—by - 

Secretary 

Secretary's Report—H. F. Wilson | 
Treasurer's Report—V. C. Howard 
Report of Standing Committees—Label & Lithograph Pail Com- 

mittee—Mr. Gwin | 

Appointment of Committees 
Report of the Board of Managers 

1:30 P.M. President’s Address—A. H. Seefeldt, Kewaskum 

2:00P.M. The National Recovery Act as It Applies to the Beekeeping 
Industry—Kennith Hawkins, G. B. Lewis Co., Watertown, Wis. 

2:30P.M. Report on the American Honey Producers’ League Code Meeting 
at Chicago, Oct. 13 % 14—James Gwin, Dept. of Markets, | 
Madison, Wis. 

3:00 P.M. Open Discussion and Questions 

6:30 P.M. Honey Banquet Mezzanine Floor, Hotel Plankinton—E. L. 
Chambers, Toastmaster | 

Entertainment sponsored by Milwaukee beekeepers
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FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 24 

9:00 A.M. Social Meeting and Payment of Dues 

9:15 A.M. Nutrition of the Honey Bee—H.F.Wilson, Beekeeping Depart- 
ment, University of Wis., Madison 

| 9:30 A.M. Does the Quality of Brood-Combs Influence the Size of the 
Crop?—A. E. Wolkow, Hartford, Wis. 

9:45 A.M. The Use of Honey in Candy Making—W. L. DuBois, Mil- 
waukee, Wis. 7 

10:05 A.M. American Honey Institute Report on National Honey Week— 
| Miss Lavonne Taylor, American Honey Institute, Madison, Wis. 

10:30 A.M. Developing the Honey Market Through Publicity—Lewis Parks, 
Chairman, American Honey Institute Finance Committee, 
Watertown, Wis. 

11:00 A.M. What Effect Will the Occupation Tax Have on the Beekeeping 
Industry in Wisconsin?——-E. L. Chambers, State Entomologist, 
Madison, Wis. | | 

11:30 A.M. Immovable Frames and Movable Beekeepers—C. D. Adams, Chief 
Apiary Inspector, Madison, Wis. 

2:00 P.M. Business Session, Election of Officers, and Final Discussion of 
the Beekeepers’ Code. 

—Kma—a—~=r—~"—vorrm™m™—™ror*mmaemw >_> 0000 00 00 rrmnnnnnnnmrmnmnnnmnmnnnnnnnnnnnw 

PROPOSED MARKETING Committee would be selected annually 
| AGREEMENT prior to March 1. No salary was to 

——____—_— | be paid to any members of the Com- 
Relating to the Marketing of Package mittee, but travelling expenses were to 

_ Bees and Queens Produced in the be allowed. This Committee was to 
United States appoint the Managing Director. 
rs One of the more important items of 

7 ABSTRACT this code is the prices which, if put 
We wish it were possible to publish into effect, would have to be followed 

the proposed code in its entirety, but by every seller of package bees and 

space does not permit. queens. Both wholesale and _ retail 
. * ok Ok prices are to be set under this code, and 

Article I defines package bees, queen any breeder who sells at less than a 
and nucleus. minimum price set by the code would 

. Articles II deals with the Control be subject to A fine unde tee vtosent 
Committee which would have full het oF the Agricultural /Adjustmen 
power in directing the operations of ct. . 

the code through a Managing Director. One entire article containing 11 pro- 
The Committee would consist of five Visions deals with trade practices which 

members to be selected one from Ala- if put into effect would immediately 
bama, one from California, one from Stabilize this part of the beekeeping in- 

| Louisiana, one from Texas, and the dustry as no other proceeding would. 
fifth would be selected by the four In the administration of the code, 
other members, and he should not be the Managing Director would have 
a resident of the states included in this complete control, and it would be re- 

agreement. The members of the quired of each shipper that he make
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regular reports to the Managing Di- ings, there was some doubt as _ to 
rector as to his sales and with regard to whether or not they could secure loans. | 
any irregular transactions in which he A meeting of national scope, called 
disposed of bees at prices less than by Mr. Gwin, was held at the St. 

those set by the code. The manage- Clair Hotel at Chicago, October 13 
ment of the code would be financed and 14, for the purpose of drawing up 

through assessments paid by the ship- a code for the honey industry. Repre- 
pers under the agreement, the Gov- sentatives from practically every sec- 
erning Committee having the power tion of the United States were there, 
to levy and collect all fees and as- including men from Oregon, Utah, 
sessments necessary to meet the costs California, Wyoming, Montana, Ida- 

of administration. ho, North Dakota, Minnesota, Wis- 
Each shipper would be required to consin, Iowa, Missouri, Michigan, 

apply for a license from the United Opjo, Illinois, and New York. A | 
States Secretary of Agriculture and un- very fine code has been drawn up, and 

der the Agricultural Adjustment Act will be submitted to the beekeepers at 
it would be possible to stop any indi- an early date. This code calls for a 
vidual shipper from disposing of his minimum price in both the wholesale 
bees in the event that he was found to and retail trades, based on regional 

have violated the provisions of the differences. If the beekeepers through- 
agreement. out the United States will get to- 

This agreement, if approved by the gether in helping to carry out this 
Federal authorities, will go into effect code, it will help the industry tre- 

as soon as it has been signed by ship- mendously. It will, of course, be nec- 
| pers controlling the majority of the essary to raise sufficient funds for the 
| queen and package bee business in the carrying out of this code, and that is’ 
| United States, and under those condi- jikely to be the only draw-back. When 

tions they will have powers that will your Editor left the meeting, it had 
extend out to even the smaller breed- not yet been decided what the charge 
ers and shippers who have not signed would be, but it will probably run 
the code. from 1-5 to 1-10 of a cent per pound 

TO for membership. | 
~ A CODE FOR COMMERCIAL This code will come under the Na- 
| HONEY PRODUCERS tional Agricultural Adjustment Act, 

——— and if it goes into effect, will be 
- Quite a few of our Wisconsin bee- backed by the powers of the Federal 
keepers have been wondering why the Government. We hope to have a copy 
Association has not done something in of this Act ready to be put into the 
relation to a code for beekeepers, hav- next issue of ‘“Wisconsin Beekeeper’, 
ing an idea that this comes under the along with an abstract of the code for 
National Recovery Act. Mr. Gwin the queen breeders and dealers in pack- 
and your Secretary have been active in age bees. | 
this matter, and on September 21, The question of loans to beekeepers 
your Secretary personally went to Mil- was brought up at the Chicago meet- 
waukee to consult with the national ing, and the following resolution was 
officers. At that time, the matter of drawn up and will be sent to the Re- | 

: possible loans to our beekeepers finance Corporation: a 
| through the Refinance Corporation Whereas, it is the opinion of the 
| was also taken up; and the informa- commercial honey producers at this 

tion secured that because the beekeep- convention that commercial honey 
ers did not have fixed property hold- production is an important agricultur-
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al industry in the United States be- 
cause it is known that in addition :c eee 

great quantities of honey sold locally - —“#‘SC 
thousands of carloads of honey entre:  f- = 

the wholesale market annually; -_ _ _ 8 

Therefore, those persons, or groups Ls oo ‘ a, a 

of persons, engaged in and dependent 4 a oF | 
upon commercial honey production . poe s 8 g = i ee 

for a livelihood, should be entitled te ee a se ay 

the same consideration under the pro - oS 

visions of the Agricultural Adjustmen: 8 es a 
Act as are any and all other agricu! oe . | 

tural industries; ee “= 

Therefore, be it resolved that this — : 

convention held under the auspices >t _ Cees 
the American Honey Producers : = 

League, October 13 and 14, 1933, zo es = 

on record as requesting a careful con- ee 5 & 

sideration of the honey industry and a : & fe 

reclassification of the same as a strictly Se ee e 

agricultural pursuit; es a a 

And, be it further resolved, that 

this convention assembled, specially re- They are the parents of four sons 

quests the Agricultural Adjustment and one daughter. Walter, Frank, and 

Act Board to grant loans based upon Mrs, J. L. Davidson live in Madison, 

the actual value of holdings to com- Lloyd lives at Minneapolis, and Lawr- 

mercial honey producers on the same once at Wisconsin Rapids. There are 
basis as for all other agricultural in- oven grandchildren. 

dustries. Fi Z 3 
; ; Mr. France, who is state apiary in- 

H. F. Wilson, Editor. spector, is well known throughout 

———_—= Wisconsin, and received signal honors 

MR. AND MRS. N. E. FRANCE from the university college of agricul- 

OBSERVE 53RD WEDDING ture several years ago as one of the 

ANNIVERSARY Master Agriculturists of that year. 

= In more than 50 years that Mr. 

The members of the Wis. State and Mrs. France have lived in this 
Beekeepers’ Association extend hearty community, they have acquired many 

congratulations and good wishes to jnteresting and valuable relics, and 

Mr. and Mrs. Newell E. France, of their home is frequently the gathering 

Platteville, who celebrated their 53rd place for their many friends. 

wedding anniversary recently at the —Cut and Article Courtesy Wis. State Journal 

home of their son, Walter, Madison, — 

where members of the family gathered 

for a dinner and to celebrate the oc- HONEY PRICES 

casion. ———— 

Mr. and Mrs. France, who are 76 There is a very definite trend to- 

and 75 years old respectively, drove ward an improvement in the whole- 

their own car to Madison for the sale price of honey. Some of our bee- 

gathering. They still do all the work keepers sold early at 414 cents per 

about their home in Platteville. pound, but a good many others re-
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fused to sell that low and some honey Theaters 

has been sold at 5c per pound. Floral Stores 

Offers are now being made by deal- Bakery Stores 

ers at 5 and 514c and quotations from Schools 

the Chicago market are 6c, so that at Candy Shops 

the present time our beekeepers should [nclude also: 

hold for at least 6c. Some honey has Observation Hive of Bees | 

been sold at 7c, SO: that there is a Educational Posters and Signs 

great chance for improvement. Ed; The Institute will mail a special 

—Editor. cheet of instructions for each type of 

| store exhibit as well as instructions 

NATIONAL HONEY WEEK concerning best method of approach 

November 13 to 18, 1933 — in securing cooperation of that type of 

| TO store owner or manager. Each set of 

TO DO: — instructions, 10 cents. If you wanted 

1. Read at once and better twice instructions for drug store, grocery 

the attached suggested program for store, bakery shop and bank, the set 

beekeepers. While this program was would cost 40 cents. Instructions will 

used in 1931, its plan still covers the include recipes for honey items any of 

present situation. these stores could feature. 

SUGGESTED PROGRAM FOR Honey Demonstrations 

BEEKEEPERS Get the cooperation of your ‘“wom- 

Arrange Honey Displays and Exhibits en folks’, and give them the Institute 

Everywhere— 
gs 

Outline for Honey Demonstrations. 

Displays should be: | ; 
Neat Let them study this and then give 

Clean them all the honey they need to ‘‘put 

. on’ the demonstration. Here’s a list 

Attractive van 9 

. of some of the “‘women folks’” who 

Educational may be willing to demonstrate hone 

Well labeled on. 8 : y 
Displays may consist of: ow oa. 

Jars of Honey Wives, Mothers, Sisters, Aunts, 

Combs of Honey Nurses, Teachers, Cousins, Daughters, 

Dishes or jars of food made with Cooking School Experts, Home Serv- 

honey ice Directors, Radio Household Chat 

Fresh Salads dressed with honey Directors. 
(changed often enough to be al- The Institute will furnish The Out- 

ways fresh and appealing) line for Honey Demonstrators, which 

Sandwiches, Cakes and Cookies, includes points on display arrangement, 

Breads, Candies, Sundaes how to dress for such demonstrations, 

Miscellaneous — Jellies, | Popcorn complete list of honey dishes to 1n- 

balls, etc. clude in demonstration as well as ex- 

Displays may be placed in: hibits—-15 cents per copy. 

Grocery Stores Bee and Honey Talks 

Drug Stores These are really educational lec- 

Department Stores tures, and do a great deal to stimulate 

Hardware Stores public interest as well as good-will. 

Ice Cream Parlors Five Talks—25 cents. 

Restaurants These talks are suitable for club 

Hotels meetings, school groups, luncheons, 

Banks os health groups and the like.
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Newspaper Publicity 2. Suggest a radio talk to household 
If your newspaper has a home page chat directors. : 

section, immediately contact the food 3, Send a special letter to all utility ) editor. Give her a jar or comb of home service directors. . 
honey and recipes, and ask her to in- 4 Ach U. S. Bureau of Home Eco- clude one or more in her home pages. nomics to cooperate. | 
Tell her it is National Honey Week, nm: . ; 5. Print a special leaflet. and her readers are anxious to learn . on, | through her columns all about honey, 6. Ask hospital dietitians to cooper- 
and that this is the time to give them ate. 
such copy. Each story—10 cents. 7. Ask restaurateurs to cooperate. 
es . . ” 2. Decide which of the suggestions - “Thanksgiving Dinner with Honey } és i. are best adapted to your local needs. The School Lunch 

. és _. ¥ 3. Get your order or request in Honey Fruit Cakes . PP gs early for the outlines that will assist Football Flavor Flairs’’—good candy _ . you in carrying out those suggestions. to take to the game—The Autumn 4. Proceed to start vour Local Hike—The Week End Auto Trip. oo y a . Program just as soon as _ possible Post Announcement in Public Places | e rs (now) so you will be ‘‘all set’? when Place notices of National Honey ; | November 13 to 18 arrives. Week everywhere you can: Post Of- 
. CHANGES: fice, Depots, Club Bulletin Boards, Y. . . . 

Radio Broadcasts Available this year W. C. A. and Y. M. C. A. 4g I. “New uses for Our Oldest an numbers of honey helpings will Sweet’—7 to 10 minutes to give 
be sold to beekeepers at cost. Distrib- broadcast. Can be given in 5 minutes 
ute these to every woman in your if recipes are not repeated. neighborhood. Honey Way Menus 2. “Honey, An Important Flavor with 200 recipes by Miss Fischer—50 Food’—5 to 7 minutes. 
cents per copy; $5.00 per dozen. 3. “Honey Helpings for our Par- 

Remember ties’—-7 to 10 minutes. = 
That the national success of Honey 4. “A New Respect for an Old 

Week depends on how much you do Sweet’’—15 minutes (This is a copy 
locally. of broadcast given by Dr. Schuette). 
_ That thousands of pounds of honey Each broadcast 10 cents or set of 
can be moved during this week and 4—30c. | 
thousands of persons can be taught Broadcasts given during 1932 Na- 
how to correctly use honey, all of _ tional Honey Week by Government 
which means Repeat Orders! Officials and Food Companies are in 

~ Please Don’t Delay. Start right this mimeograph form. Any one of these 
minute on the program for concen- will give you excellent talking points 
trated effort on honey sales promo- in honey sales promotion. You may 
tion for November 9th to 14th. order one or more of these. 

Beekeepers in each locality should “Reviving Old-Time Simplicity’’>— 
get together, adopt uniform prices and (Mentions honey 45 times in 15 
cooperate to the last degree for Na- minute broadcast) Given by M. 
tional Honey Week program. Betty Crocker, General Mills, Inc. 

_ In addition American Honey Insti- (6 pages) —15c. 
tute without charge will : ‘Honey News for Modern Homemak- 
1. Send a special announcement to ers —-(Mentions honey 56 times 

educational directors for commer- in 15 minute broadcast). Given by 
cial companies. Miss Elizabeth Ann Baker, Rum-
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| ford Radio School of Cookery. (5 Mr. George Jacobson, Kaukauna, 

pages) —15c. Outagamie County, reported on Aug- 

“The Household Calendar’—An In- ust 20 that he had a good crop of 

‘terview between Miss Ruth Van honey, of good body and color and 

Deman, Bureau of Home Econom- flavor. He stated—‘‘It has been a long 

| ics and James I. Hambleton, Bureau time since honey moved like it has the 

| of Entomology (Mentions honey Past few days, and may be a long time 

| 41 times in 15 minute broadcast ) before it will move like this again.” 

(2 pages) —D)c. | Mr. Herman Wolff, of Mazomanie, 

“Chemists Serve Producers and Users Dane County, called at the Secretary's 

of Honey’—Given by Dr. Henry office early in September. Mr. Wolff 

G. Knight, Chief, Bureau of Chem- said that he has 10 or 12 sixty pound 

istry and Soils—(Mentions honey ans of last year’s honey for sale. 

41 times in 15 minute broadcast) In a letter of August 23, Mr. G. 

(2 pages) —9c. M. Ranum, of Mt. Horeb, Dane Coun- 

“Our Daily Food’’— (Mentions hon- ty, wrote the honey flow in his lo- 

ey 65 times in 15 minute broadcast) cality was much heavier than he had_ 

Given by Colonel Goodbody and operteg it woul’ pee Knowlt 
__ r. Jos. Legner, o nowlton, 

‘Stocr of See Kell 1S Marathon County, wrote us optimis- 
gg’s Supper |. . 

Song by Singing Lady-——for Chil- tically on Sept. 1, in spite of adverse 

dren—4 pages—5c. are pe had poxeenen ee i 

Full Set—5 0c. ave 2 stands of bees, and _ they 

Watch all beekeeping journals for couldn t do much. It was too dry here 

Announcements of Radio Broadcasts all summer. The crops were very 

to be given this year. National Honey small, and the potatoes will be still 

Week stickers, Special Cards and Re- smaller unless we get rain soon to help 

cipe Leaflets furnished members at ee ate ones. pope that others are 

cost. Make your wants known earl aring oe er an ; 

so American Honey Institute can vive I hav e two parties peddling for 

you the Service you Want and Need me,’” writes C. W. Giauqua, Stanley, 
Chippewa County, on Sept. 15. “And 

{en — 1 ——— ne they are selling honey faster than [ 

| BUZZES ABOUT WISCONSIN | can get it ready. I think these two men 

| | will dispose of my crop of extracted 

| By ARLENE WEIDENKOPF i honey. Comb honey sells slowly, and 

$191 1 — 1 ts — er — tT am afraid I will have a hard time 

We've a lot of news for you this getting rid of it.” 

time—and now that you have taken Do any of our members have buck- 

off the honey crop and the bees are wheat honey for sale? We have had 

taking care of themselves, there will several inquiries as to where buck- 

probably be more leisure these frosty wheat honey might be procured, and 

evenings for reading and writing—and we will be glad to refer these to our 

we hope that many of you will be members who have it for sale. 

inclined to send us a report of your You will remember that in the 

season’s activities for this column. August ‘‘Buzzes’’ we included a re- 

In August, Mr. J. S. Sloniker, of port of Mr. Herbert Reim of Water- 

Loyal, Clark County, reported that a town about a peculiar condition of 

lack of rain in his vicinity had re- his bees which caused them to crawl 

sulted in there being no fall honey flow about on the ground in great numbers. 

this year. He predicted an early frost. Mr. Peter C. Heinz, of West Allis,
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Milwaukee County, wrote on Septem- waukee Stores. He has promised us a 
ber 11 that he has noticed the same picture of one of his displays and if 

_ trouble in his apiary for a number of they are of the same fine quality as 
years. Iam including Mr. Heinz’s the honey sausage he makes, they must 

letter in full—"T have an interesting be very good indeed. (And Professor 
observation to make which will be of Wilson will verify this statement). , interest to all Wisconsin beekeepers. Mr. Peglow writes as follows in his 
I read about the trouble of Mr. Her- letter of Sept. 13-——“I ved f 
bert H. Reim of Watertown with his _ OF 9ept. received’ rst 
bees, and I have had the same trouble Fan Tn Bo ey at ine vate or some years. It took me a long tim - , S Weldenkopr for come y us. I x ok me a ong Ts writes that I received a good flow of 
make a long story short, I discovered oney—but it isn’t over yet. I can’t 
the cause by accident. I had a nice 28° the supers empty when I extract— 
patch of poison Ivy on my line fence ba nen oa nated ‘for the bee to dn 
in full bloom. I had noticed my bees ag | _ oy 
lying in front of their hives as if in UP they said “Thank you’ and in 3 

_a stupor unable to move, some run- © 4 days they had them filled uD | ning about nervously. That set me 282i I extracted some supers 3 times. 
thinking that I have tumbled on the The bees are working yet. (Uns ge- 
cause. I went and took a scythe and falle Thr “Gekritzel”’, Herr Peglow, 
mowed the Ivy down, and I have had chicken sie uns mehr davon. ) 
no more trouble since. It would not “The honey crop is about as good 
be safe for everyone to mow the stuff as I expected,’ Mr. E. M. Johnson of 
off, for he would be worse off than Blue Mounds, Dane County, wrote the bees!’”” (Mr. Heinz may be cor- On Sept. 4. “And it is without any 
rect in this idea, but further evidence honey-dew, which I was dreading this is necessary—Editor. ) year. Some of my relatives from Ohio 

Mr. Frank P. Reith, of Stratford, were at Mauston last week, and re- 
Marathon County, who is a new port honeydew dripping on the side- 

| member of the Association, sent us a. Walks, so that it will make wintering 
nice letter on September 26, with the difficult for bees in that vicinity.”’ 
following interesting information—‘I (What have our beekeepers in Ju- 
have 80 colonies of bees, clean and mneau County to say about this? How 
free from disease, and have just fine about it, Mr. Price? ) 
ished extracting. We had a very good Every so often, someone writes and 
flow here on basswood, fireweed and tells us something nice, and it makes 
goldenrod, and as a result, I have a_ us feel good for days—This time it 
nice lot of honey. I requeened the 8th was Mr. Roland Kiessig of Cleveland, 
day of September, and all queens are Manitowoc County, and Mr. George 
laying and the bees are carrying pollen Jacobson, of Kaukauna, both of 
today. It surely is a pleasure to look whom complimented us on our ‘‘Wis- 
through the hives and see brood in ail consin Honey Helpings.’ Both Mr. . 
of them. Last year I had to feed on Glessig and Mr. Jacobson said that 
the 20th of August. Honey is not these honey recipes helped them a great. 
selling very well as yet.” deal in selling their honey. And they 

Mr. Albert Peglow, of Brillion are free to all our members, but we are 
(Calumet Co.), now located at Mil- sorry to say our supply is _ getting 
waukee for the winter months, has in- small, and as a result, we are able to 
formed us that he is putting window send only a limited number of copies 
displays of his honey in several Mil- to any one member.



| Remember — 

National H Week | 
November 13 to 18 

The Institute hopes to make 

| HONEY WEEK THIS YEAR 

bigger and better than last year. Listen, Honey Week a year ago 

was the means of securing | 

1,000 WRITE-UPS IN NEWSPAPERS AND MAGAZINES 

—ALL FEATURING HONEY | 

it also inspired and furnished materials for 

| 7 RADIO BROADCASTS ON HONEY, REACHING MILLIONS 

OF PEOPLE 

As a result over 

1,000 DOCTORS HAVE ASKED FOR INFORMATION ON HONEY 

FOR THEIR PATIENTS 

Institute needs your financial support. A large number have 

joined our dollar-a-year club. Join at once. | 

~ DON’T COMPLAIN ABOUT PRICE OF HONEY until you 

have sent in to the Institute $1.00 per ton for your honey.”—Big 
Michigan Beekeeper. 

PPPPPPPPPPPPPP PPP PD PPP PPP APP IPP PIPPI 

NEW BEAUTIFUL COLORED FOLDER Send for information on 

“HONEY HELPINGS” | 
SIX PAGES — How to Develop Honey Week 

PRICES TO MEMBERS | * . 

100, 60c; 500, $2.30; 1000, $4.15. in Your Locality. 
Non-members, 500, $2.75; 1000, $4.95. 

PPPPPPPPPPPPREPPPPPPPREPPD PPD P PPD PP PDIP PII 

~ American Honey Institute 
~ 417 N. FEW Street, Madison, Wisconsin
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St. Catherines, Ont., Dec. 20 1932, 

“I feel compelled at this time to say I still enjoy . your journal but there is one unpleasant reaction and 
that is, I grab it and read it from cover to cover, and then have to wait a whole month for the next.’’—Chas. . E. Phillips. 

_ Hartford City, Ind., August 2, 1932. ‘ 
“TY would hate to do without Gleanings, as I feel 

it has been a great help to me. Am more anxious for 
the Gleanings to arrive than I am for the daily paper.”’ 
—Theo. C. Kirkpatrick. . 

La Porte City, Iowa, November 18, 1932 
“T certainly think you have a ‘wonderful magazine ; as it has greatly helped me in beekeeping and I hope © it has done likewise for a good many others.’’—Orville 

F. N. Loveless. 

Ehrhardt, S. C., Jan. 16, 1932. 
“Personally, I have learned the essentials in bee- 

keeping from experience and from Gleanings. However, 
IT have two younger brothers whom I want to interest 
in bees, and Gleanings shou"d help greatly.’—T. L. B. 
Dannelly. j 

Batesville, Texas, Sept. 1, 1932. 
“We have been taking Gleanings since 1889, and 

would miss it coming every month.”—J. and M. Harris. 
Cresco, Iowa, Feb. 13, 1933. 

“Gleanings is worth more to me than the subscription 
price. I wouldn’t get along without it.’—Clement R. 
Kapler. . 

Ft. Pierce, Fla., June 24, 1932. s 
‘Just couldn’t. miss Gleanings at five times the Price.” 

—Howard A. Stowe. 

ONLY YOU CAN SAVE MONEY 
GLEANINGS IN BEE CULTURE 

30 Days “I wouldn’t be without a single issue.” 
L f 2 YEARS (24 ISSUES) $1.00 

ec t (After Dec. 1, 1933, 1 year, $1.00; 2 years, $1.50; 3 years, $2.00. 
Canadian price: 1 year, $1.25; 2 years, $2.00; 3 years, $2.75.) 

. e e . | Send Subscriptions to 

A. I. ROOT CO. OF CHICAGO A. I. ROOT CO. OF ST. PAUL 
. e 224 W. Huron St. | 290 E. Sixth St. 

e - 

Chicago, II. ST. PAUL, MINN. 
4 

7 . 
in
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: = MIDDLE TENNESSEE = F Apiaries 

= TH AN K S = Offer leather colored Ital- 
= , = ian Queens bred from 
= = mothers imported from 
= = northern Italy. 

= . = 1 to 6 queens, 45c ea.; 7 to 
= At the close of this, Our : 25 queens, 40c ea.; 26 to 
5 . = 50 queens, 35c ea.; 51 to 
: 36th year, we wish to ex- : 75 or more, 30c ea. 

= tend our sincere thanks to 109 Lischey Ave. 
= each and every beekeeper : Nashville, Tennessee 
= who has helped to make our 3 www ~~ 
= success possible, and to ex- : cae tend to him the Classified Ad —_ 
: ? WANTED LIGHT AMBER AND 
= SEASON’S GREETINGS : AMBER HONEY for manufactur- 
= = ing purposes; also white honey in 

Eg = any quantity. Send samples and 
. 5 best price delivered Oconomowoc, 

- & = C. W. Aeppler Company, Ocono- 

| : : woc, Wisconsin. 

: , | : FOR SALE: Two frame reversible 

: | : = extractor, 45 gallon; honey tank, 
: August Lotz Co. : Root (old style) capping can and 
= . 5 melter, Lewis wax press, one frame 
5 Boyd, Wis. = 1% story observatior## tive. All in 
F = excellent condition. ~ Will include 

(7) coccnsnsessesesnsensscersccescecessecsnseererascneatencarineeatiassveefey , honey knife, section ess, and foun- 

——— , dation fastener, 2-burper oil stove, 
NY all for $25 if you come.and get it. 

7 i . Rev. C. G. Langley, 529 6th St, 
s | Red Wing, Minn, - 

Foundation _ ||. QUBENBEES BY AIR 

and Supplies - oa The Zeppelin on its last trip to 
VS StS the Century of Progress Exhibition, 

_ lf carried 18 queenbees. They were 
We manufacture foundation, “taken to Rio de Janeiro, and from 

and meet the needs of beekeep-: |[ "there by airship to Santos, their point 

ers in sections, shipping cases, |] . of destination. (Bienenvater) —E. C. 

and a full line of supplies. Write | //fonsus. 
us for prices. (pe | | 

BEE JOURNALS IN TWO 

LANGUAGES 

In order to provide a larger circula- 

tion, Russian Arabian, Japanese and 
Hungarian bee journals appear now 

. with gqbstracts in a second language. 
Gus Dittmer Co. The Russian use Egyptian abstract in 

Aucusta, Wis. English; the Hungarians in German 
| S , and the Japanese in Esperanto. (Bien- 
Lt eenvater)—E. C. Alfonsus. |
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OFFICIAL ORGAN OF THE WISCONSIN STATE BEEKEEPERS’ ASSOCIATION 

| H. F. WILSON, Editor 

Published the First of Each Month 

| Entered as second class matter January 1, 1928 at the Post Office at Madison, Wisconsin, under 

the act of March 3, 1879. 

Address all communications to University Station, Madison, Wisconsin 

Advertising rates given on application to Editor. 

OFFICERS 

President..cccccccacccececcceceetececceeescesesesseeeessecseeesoeses 
sees ec edi H. Seefeldt, Kewaskum 

Vice: President ccccccccccccecsecesscsenctcsensncecestessseaseessceseensaeses
s FEO: Jacobson, Kaukauna 

TreASUTES ..coccccccccccucetececncesscscescncscnseneesscsesascsesosesesesesee 
We G. Howard, Milwaukee 

Corresponding Secretary cee ccseseavansaseituerentaneaeseanesesseseeseseeseneeeeessseessssssonesseessisanseresss ode 
I. Rahmlow, Madison 

Recording Secretary ees vsussasasesaneacsasatseresvessssersqesaesssseeesseeseseonsacseessaseneees ATLENE Weidenkopf, Madison 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

E. W. Puhl cc cccccsssstntanussssunuasusisstetissniesisssesiseseeceensceeceeessessecensssssssennassannnnnnunssssssaseeesssssseeteeeses:CBIDPOWa,
 Falls 

John Kneser Foe eecncnnnzgzz zz nccrnraeveerweasesecrrssssannassnticessseseesieeceessssssnanussiseeeseecerosesseessseemesessesseneeeee 
TEATS Corners 

Wm. Sass Meee nn eee insssessesecscsusssssnsesessviiisses aseeessertsninnmnnncreeessinuenannerceriseeeel ONG du Lac 

Annual membership fee, $1.00, which includes one year’s subscription to 

“Wisconsin Beekeeping”’ 

Please make remittance payable to Secretary 
__s*Pease. make _remittance payable 10 9 

PUBLICATION OF factory to the members of the Asso- 

WISCONSIN BEEKEEPING ciation. hat | Ab h 

TO BE CHANGED I believe that it wi e muc 

easier to carry on the Association 

—— work with two secretaries instead of 

This will be the last issue of ‘““Wis- one. All matters relating to the fin- 

consin Beekeeping’’ in its present form, ances of the Association should be re- 

and the January, 1934, issue will ap- ferred to Miss Weidenkopf, Box 2020, 

pear as a supplement in “Wisconsin Univ. Station, Madison; Other matters 

Horticulture’ if the Executive Com- connected with the work of the Asso- 

mittee approves a proposed plan of ciation should be sent to Mr. H. J. 

affiliation between the Wisconsin State Rahmlow, Secretary, State Horticul- 

Beekeepers’ Association and the State tural Society, 1532 University Ave., 

Horticultural Society. Through re- Madison, Wis. 

duced prices for containers by com- 
eo P y ¢ PROCEEDINGS OF THE FIFTY- 

peting companies and a change in the FIETH ANNUAL CONVENTION 

contract for pails, the Association dur- 

ing the net year was unable to main OF THE WISCONSIN STATE 
g the past ¥ BEEKEEPERS ASSOCIATION, 

tain its source of revenue from pail INC 

orders, and the Association treasur " 
Y November 23 8 24, 1933, Hotel 

has been depleted to such an extent that ; , 
a ; Plankinton, Milwaukee, Wis. 

it seemed unwise to attempt continu- 

ing ‘‘Wisconsin Beekeeping’’ in its The meeting of the Board of 

present form. Mr. H. J. Rahmlow, Managers was called to order at 7:50 

Secretary of the State Horticultural P.M. by President Seefeldt. Mr. Wil- 

Society, has accepted the Editorship son read the minutes of the last Board 

and we all hope that our beekeepers of Managers’ meeting, which were ap- 

will continue their cooperation in proved as read. 

helping Mr. Rahmlow to make “Wis- A Credential Committee made up 

consin Beekeeping’? newsy and satis- of Mr. C. W. Stauss and Mr. John
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Kneser reported the following qualified could be done and if conditions‘ im- 
delegates: proved in a few years, ‘“‘Wisconsin Bee 

Miss Clara Jones, Washington keeping’ might again be undertaken 
County Beekeepers Association by the Association. 

na peckeogens’ Mocs i ie County The following recommendations — 
Mr. C. W. Stauss, Sheboygan Wt adopted, to be referred to the con 

; . vention for action— County Beekeepers’ Association 
Mr. John Kneser, Milwaukee 1. The Board of Managers recom- 

County Beekeepers’ Association  ™ends that the matter of affiliating the 
Qualified delegates whose creden- State Association with the State Hor- 

tials had been received, but who were ticultural Society be turned over to not present at the meeting were—A. the Executive Committee and Secre- 
L. Kleeber, Sauk, Co., E. L. Badger, taty Wilson, to be decided whether 
Rock Co., and Mr. Hildemann, the Association affiliate with this | 
Shawano County. Mr. Hildemann S0ciety. | 
was in the city, but unable to attend 2. The Board of Managers recom- 
this session of the Board of Man-  mends that the State Association con- 
agers’ meeting, and he so notified the tinue its affiliation with the American 
Secretary. | Honey Producers’ League. 

Others present at the meeting were 3. The Board of Managers recom- 
—V. G. Howard, Mr. Wm. Sass, Mr. mends that $100 be pledged to the 
A. E. Wolkow, Mr. Rahmlow, Mr. support of the American Honey In- 
Aeppler, Mr. Jacobson, President See- stitute, provided there are sufficient 
feldt, Mr. Wilson and Miss Weiden- funds in the Treasury; the Executive 
kopf. Committee will decide whether the 

Prof Wilson expressed his desire to finances of the Association will permit 
be relieved of the position of Secre- the expendture. 
tary of the Association, and explained 4. The Board of Managers recom- 
a plan whereby Mr. Rahmlow, Secre- mends that the Association a h pprove the 
tary of the State Horticultural Society plan of the Executive Committee to 
was willing to act in the capacity of recognize and honor Mr. Kleeber and 
Corresponding Secretary, providing yyy Hildemann by giving them Hon- 
Miss weigenkopt would act as Noord orary Life Membership in the Associa- ing and financial Secretary. @ eX- ton. 
plained that because of the financial 5. The Board of Managers recom- | 
conditions and the loss in pail revenue ; ; ae ; mends that the Chairman appoint a 
Gue to the cut in prices by various special committee of two or three dealers that there was little hope of ‘™ ( . . members to draw up rules for a stand- revenue from this source during the a coming year, and that he thought it ard to determine who is fit to receive 

a .; eng ye - Honorary Membership in the Associa- much better to discontinue ‘“Wisconsin ~)~. ra | tion in the future. Beekeeping’ with the December issue 
than carry it on for two or three 6. The Board of Managers recom months and then have to let it die, mends that the selection of a delegate 
A new scheme which if approved by ¢t° the 1934 American Honey P TO- the Association would make it poss- ducers League be left to the Executive 
ible to affiliate with the State Horti- Committee. 
cultural Society and have ‘‘Wisconsin 7. The Board of Managers recom- 
Beekeeping’ items carried in a four mends that the time and place of the 
page section of that journal for $14.00 next state meeting be left to the Ex- 
or less per month. He felt that this ecutive Committee.
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The Board of Managers meeting The Secretary then presented his re- 

adjourned at 10 P.M., subject to the port for 1933, and a motion was 

call of President Seefeldt. passed that the report be accepted as 

Thursday Morning—Nov. 23 read, subject to the approval of the 

The meeting was called to order by Auditing Committee. = 

Mr. Jacobson, Vice-President, at Mr. James Gwin, Chairman of the 

10:30 A.M. Label and Lithographed Pail Com- 

The Secretary read the minutes of mittee, reported that judging from the 

the last meeting, and made several inventory of the stock of labels on 

announcements. The minutes were hand ni the printer 8, there would be 
approved as read. no need to consider having a new 

Professor Wilson then extended to stock of labels made up at this time. 

| the convention the good wishes of the Mr. Gwin also reported to the conven 

Milwaukee Association of Commerce tion that sligh tly over 100-5 Ib. lith- 

for the success of the meeting. He ographed pails were now 1m stock, and 

also passed on to the convention the about 1200-10 Ib. lithographed pails. 

greetings and good wishes of Dr. S. B. Mr. Gwin's report was accepted as 

Fracker, former State Entomologist of read. 
Wisconsin—Dr. Fracker wrote—‘‘For The following committees were 

the last two or three years, I have in- then appointed by Mr. Jacobson— 

tended each year to ask that my greet- Auditing Committee—Mr. Ivan 

ings to the Wisconsin Beekeepers’ As- Whiting, Mr. Raymond Ericson. 

sociation be extended at the annual Resolutions Committee—Mr. James 

meeting, but each time I have happened Gwin, Mr. E. W. Puhl and Mr. V. G. 
to learn the date of the Association Howard. . 

meeting too late to be able to reach The report of the Board of Man- 

you. I now understand that the con- agers meeting was then read by the 

vention will be held this year on Secretary. 

November 23 and 24, and am accord- ae 

ingly passing on my best wishes. This A report of the State Association 
4: oe membership contest was then given by 

applies not only to the Association as Miss Weidenkopf. Sh ted th 

an organization but also to the indi- iss Wy eicenkop ° e reported te 

vidual members whose friendship I following members had participated a 

remember wth great pleasure. While, the anes we the indicated number 

as you know, my present work is not of points to their ere 

connected in any way with beekeeping, R. Benedict, Greenwood .. .3 points 

I enjoy keeping up with the industry F. Hartung, Elmwood .... .3 points 

by reading ‘Gleanings’ each month. I Newton Boggs, Viroqua ... .9 points 

also see Mr. Hambleton and Mr. Mar- A. H. Seefeldt, Kewaskum . .3 points 

vin from time to time here. The fact Claude Moll—Ashland ... .3 points 

that the beekeepers have been inter- H. W. Knight, Dalton .....3 points 

ested in working out a code in the Geo. Jacobson, Kaukauna . .3 points 

same manner as other American indus- Mr. C. W. Aeppler who had indi- 

tries has been of especial interest re- cated that he had a plan which he 

cently.—Sincerely yours, S. B. Frack- wished to submit to the Association 

er.” for action, was then called upon to 

“Mr. V. G. Howard then read the explain to the convention his pro- 

Treasurer's report for the year to the posal. Mr. Aeppler stated that two 

convention, and a motion was passed important things should be done with- | 

that it be turned over to the Auditing out delay to put the beekeeping in-. 

Committee. dustry back on its feet in Wisconsin—_
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First, To establish a minimum price After considerable discussion a 
for a 5 pound pail of honey in Wis- motion was made, seconded and car- 
consin; ried to the effect that the Chairman 

Second, No dark honey should be appoint a committee of three to inves- 

placed in retail packages and sold on gate the eve of paving, tee 
the retail market. ssocation endorse the code. e 

| | Mr. Aeppler suggested that the fo rowing members "G. ‘ppointed F 
President appoint a committee of 7 [US committee—V. G. Howard, F. 
men to confer with the Department of E. Matzke, and A. E. Wolkow. 
Markets to get this plan accomplished. Meeting adjourned 3 4:30 P. 

Mr. Aeppler stated that as honey is CANE B00 
now retailing in 5 pound pails in A honey banquet was held at 7 
chain stores at 59c, he would think | | P.M. Thursday evening in the Sky that 65c would be a good price to set 

; 4. Room of the Hotel Plankinton. for the 5 pound pail, considering the ; 
£ Miss Annette Snapper, Director of __ act that the cost of pails, labels and ; ; ; the Educational Department of the bee supplies will probably advance Premier-Pabst C ; £ Mil 10% the first of the year remier-Pabst Corporation o il- 

. waukee, in a brief talk to those pres- 
Mr. Gwin then stated ‘that it was ent at the banquet, stated that the way 

impossible for the Department of Ag- to increase the per capita consumption 
riculture and Markets to set a price ono honey in the United States is by ed- 
any product, except in cities of a cer- ucating the public to use small amounts 
tain class, and then only after the of honey in flavoring everyday foods. 

Legislature has passed a law empow- She also said that honey might be 
ering the Department of Markets to ysed with new drink combinations 
do so with any designated product. that are sure to develop with the re- 

Mr. Adams explained in detail that turn of various liquors. 
there had been considerable agitation Mr. E. S. Hildemann, of Bell Plain, 
about the term “‘ungraded’’ in the Wis- Shawano County, and Mr. A. L. 
consin Grading Rules and Regulations Kleeber, of Reedsburg, Sauk County, 
for several years, but that the only way were then made Honorary Life Mem- 
it could be remedied would be to bers of the State Association, in recog- 

change the law. There was also con- nition of their faithful efforts in be 

siderable discussion as to whether or half of the Assocation. In honoring 

not No. 1 dark honey was as deserv- Mr. Hildemann, Professor Wilson 
_. ing of the title of No. 1 honey, as_ stated that Mr. Hildemann has been a 
“No. 1 white honey, and also if it was loyal and faithful member of the State 

~ not pure No. I honey. Association for many years, and in ap- 

A motion was made for adjourn- preciation of his interest and help in 

ment at 12:15. maintaining the Association, the mem- 
‘The meeting was called to order bers of the State Association wished 

at 2:00 P.M. by Vice-President Jac- to give him the stated recognition. Mr. 
obson. Mr. Kennith Hawkins, of the Hildemann replied, stating that he ap- 
G. B. Lewis Company, Watertown, preciated the honor and had always 
discussed the applicability of the pro- tried to do his best for the Association. 
posed beekeepers’ code to the beekeep- We were very sorry that Mr. 
ing industry. Mr. Gwin reported the Kleeber was not at the meeting to re- 

action taken at the Chicago meeting ceive the honor conferred upon him. 
called Nov. 13 and 14 to formulate The Milwaukee beekeepers presented 
plans for a code for the beekeeping in- a program of music by the Harmonica 
dustry of the United States. * Rangers, Radio and Stage Artists, who
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provided the musical entertainment for Quality of Brood-Combs Influence the 

the evening. An expression of appre- Size of the Crop?”” Mr. Wolkow has 

ciation was extended by a rising vote promised us a copy of his paper and 

of thanks to the Harmonica Rangers it is hoped that it may be published 

and the Milwaukee beekeepers for their in full in ‘“Wisconsin Beekeeping.” 

efforts. Miss Taylor, Assistant Secretary of 

Mr. Chambers more than filled the the American Honey Institute, gave a 

requirements as Toastmaster and em- report on the American Honey Insti- 

barrassed a number of those present tute Activities during National Honey 

with his knowledge of their misguided Week, Nov. 13-18, 1933. Miss Tay- 

‘steps from the straight and narrow  lor’s paper will be published in ‘‘Wis- 

path. Mr. Hawkins, Mr. Gwin, Mr. consin Beekeeping’ at a later date. | 

Adams, Miss Taylor, Mr. Aeppler and Mr. Lewis Parks, Chairman of the 

Prof. Wilson were called upon to give Pinance Committee of the American 

proper explanations for some of these Honey Institute, Watertown, Wis., 

events. Thanks to the Premier-Pabst 4. next on the program. The title 

Corporation and Miss Snapper, an of Mr. Park’s paper was ‘Developing 

abundant supply of Blue Ribbon was the Honey Market through Publi- 

available which helped very much in city’; Mr. Parks said-_—‘‘National 

producing an atmosphere of fun and Honey Week has been responsible for 

merrymaking. ‘There was no evidence p»ymerous valuable new contacts each 

that anyone over-indulged, although year, and at the rate that the demand 

the from 40 to 5 0 empty bottles sur- on the Institute for information on 

rounding Mr. Gwin would have indi- poney recipes, etc., has increased, it 
cated at least that he ought to have Wit) be impossible to function effi- 

been feeling happy. Mr. Greeler of ciently with the present limited staff 

Clark County might have been the “You can all look upon the 

most expert indulger present, although American Honey Institute as a per- 

it was impossible to keep track of the snanent institution, and I predict that 

number of bottles he emptied because i+ will continue indefinitely as the pub- 

he saw to it that they were taken away licity agency of an industry that must 

as fast as they were emptied. let its product be known but which 

— cannot afford space advertising. All 

A great deal of credit for the suc- the Institute wants is one wood year 

cess of a fine banquet supper is due hen business of all kinds, including 

to Mr. Hoffman, Manager of the Hotel the farmer’s business, is thriving and 

Plankinton and his Assistants. you, beekeepers, will have to go some 

Friday Morning, Nov. 24 to supply the demand for honey. The 

Due to the illness of Mr. Seefeldt Institute is doing for you what you 

who was suffering a great deal from cannot do for yourselves, and I feel 

an eye infection, the meeting was certain that you appreciate its value 

called to order at 10:20 A.M. by and will continue to support it.” (Mr. 

Vice-President Jacobson. The first Parks’ paper will appear in full in 

paper on the program was the “Ny- a later issue.) 

trition of the Honey Bee’ by Pro- Mr. Chambers, State Entomologist, 

fessor Wilson who reviewed the recent next addressed the convention on the 

literature on this subject and explained subject of “What Effect will the Oc- 

to the beekeepers how they might use cupation Tax Have on the Beekeep- 

| pollen substitutes in case of necessity. ing Industry in )W isconsin?’’—Mr. 

Mr. A. E. Wolkow, of Hartford, Chambers’ paper will appear in an 

then discussed the subject, ‘Does the early issue of “Wisconsin Beekeeping’.
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The meeting adjourned at 12:30 for disposing of surplus honey for 
P.M., with an attendance of approxi- members of the Association according mately 45, 

to the contract approved by the De- 
—— . partment of Markets. 

Friday Afternoon, President See- Mr. C. D. Adams then discusseed feldt, feeling somewhat better, was he follow; bj oT bl 
able to open the meeting at 2 P.M. me following — subject, mmova e 

Mr. James Gwin of the Department Frames and Movable Beekeep rs. Mr. of Markets then presented his report Adams told of various interesting ex- 
in connection with Recommendation PF criences In inspecting bees, and of 
No. 2, passed at the 1932 convention, ‘7teresting beekeepers whom he had 
which read—‘‘The Board of Managers met throughout the State. recommends that the President ap- At the Business Session the Board 
point a Committee of three to con- Of Managers’ recommendations were 
fer with the Commissioner of Agri- first considered. Recommendation No. 
culture and Markets relative to the 1, was read as follows, ‘The Board 
proposition offered by the Holsum Pro- Of Managers recommends _ that the ducts Company of Milwaukee to Matter of affiliating the State Associa-. 
market honey on a commission basis, tion with the State Horticultural 
this committee to report back to the Society be turned over to the Exec- business session on Friday afternoon.” Uutive Committee and Secretary Wilson, (This recommendation was adopted to be decided whether the Association 
at that time, and the following men ffiliate with this Society.’ 
were appointed as a committee at that After considerable discussion for and 
time to confer with the Commissioner against affiliating with the Horticul- 
of Agriculture and Markets on the tural Society, the following motion 
proposed plan of marketing—A. E. was made—‘It is the sense of this 

_ Wolkow; W. R. Deyoe, & Geo. meeting that the Beekeepers’ Associa- 
Jacobson.—At the business session on tion affiliate with the Horticultural 
Friday, Dec. 9, 1932, the following Society on the terms laid down at the 
report was submitted by the committee meeting, if the Executive Committee 
named above—‘‘Your committee has can work out a satisfactory scheme for 
conferred with officials in the Depart- so doing.’ This motion was seconded, 
ment of Markets, and that Department and voted on by ballott. A total of 
is willing to work with the Associa- 21 voted, of which 18 were in favor 
tion in outlining a plan for marketing of the affiliation, and 3 against, and so 
the surplus honey of the Assocation. the motion was adopted. 
‘The details of that plan have not been The Board of Managers’ recom- 
worked out, but a representative of mendations were interrupted at this 
Holsum Products Company, a mem- time to secure a report from the com- | ber of the Department of Markets, and mittee which had been appointed 
a representative of the State Associa- Thursday afternoon to study the pro- 
tion will work together on the de- posed beekeeper’s code, and the ad- 
tails and then their report will be pre- visability of the Association endorsing 
sented to the beekeepers.’’ the Code—Mr. V. G. Howard, Chair- 

The report which Mr. Gwin offered man of the Committee, reported that 
to the convention at this time was in the Committee had studied the matter 
accordance with the above plan, and diligently, but had not come to a sat- 

_ Mr. Sherman of Holsum Products told isfactory decision, and therefore the 
the beekeepers that Holsum Products committee had no recommendation to 
was ready and willing to act as agent make to the convention.
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Mr. Stauss then made the follow- For President—Mr. Seefeldt, Mr. 

ing motion—‘That the State Bee- Sass. 

keepers Association, in annual conven- For V-President—Mr. Jacobson, 

tion assembled, endorse the Code Mr. Ericson. 

adopted at the Chicago Convention For Secretary—Miss Weidenkopf to : 

held November 13 and 14 : This act as Recording Secretary, Mr. 
motion was seconded and carried. Rahmlow to act as Correspond- 

President Seefeldt then announced ing Secretary. 

to the convention that he had received For Treasurer_-Mr. V. G. Howard, 

a telephone call from Mr. C. W. Mr. A. E. Wolkow 

Aeppler that morning, in which Mr. 

Aeppler requested that the convention The following members were then 
consider the matter of having the De- elected to the Executive Committee for 

partment of Markets set a minimum the ensuing year—Mr. John Kneser, 
‘ce for the 5 pound honey package Mr. Wm. Sass, Mr. E. W. Publ. | 

price for p y package, , 
and that a committee be appointed by The meeting adjourned at 6 o'clock. 

the convention to go to the Depart- —_—— 

ment of Markets and ask that a min- The nominees for President were— _ 

imum price be set on honey. Mr. Seefeldt and Mr. Sass; there be- 

Mr. Gwin again explained to the ing no nominations from the floor, the 

Convention that it was impossible for ballott was declared closed, and the 

the Department of Markets to do this, Votes cast. Of the 20 votes cast, 15 

and after considerable discussion, the W°r for Mr. Seefeldt, and 5 for Mr. 

following motion was made, and Sass. Mr. Seefeldt was then declared 

passed unanimously by the conven- duly elected president. 

tion—‘‘Motion that Mr. Aeppler be The nominees for Vice-President 

made a committee of one to go to the were—NMr. Ericson and Mr. Jacobson. 

Department of Markets and ask to Nominations were asked for from the 

have a minimum price set on honey.”” floor, and as none were made, Presi- 

A motion was then made and dent Seefeldt declared the ballots closed. 

passed that Election of officers be held. Of the 20 votes cast 14 were for Mr. 

Mr. E. W. Puhl, Secretary of the Jacobson, and 6 for Mr. Ericson. Mr. 

Nominating Committee, then made Jacobson was then declared duly 

the following report—‘‘The Board of elected to the office of Vice-President. 

Managers met as a Nominating Com- In the election of Corresponding 

mittee at 5 o'clock the afternoon of Secretary, a motion was made that 

Nov. 23, with the following delegates rules be suspended and that a unani- 

present— mous ballot be cast for Mr. Rahmlow 

Mr. E. W. Puhl, Chippewa Co. as Corresponding Secretary. The 

Mr. C. W. Stauss, Sheboygan Co. motion was lost by one dissenting 

| Mr. John Kneser, Milwaukee Co. vote. 

Mr. Paul F. Blumer, Green Co. A vote for Corresponding Secre- 

Mr. E. S. Hildemann, Shawano Co. tary was then taken by ballott, and 

Others present were Mr. Rahmlow, of the 13 votes cast, 12 were for Mr. 

Mr. Sass, Mr. Frank E. Greeler. Rahmlow, and 1 for Miss Weiden- 

Mr. Hildemann was elected Chair-  kopf. | 

man of the meeting, and Mr. Puhl, The nominee for Recording Secre- 

Secretary. tary was Miss Weidenkopf. A motion 

The following nominations were was made that rules be suspended and 

made to be referred to the convention a vote be taken by acclamation for 

at its regular business session— Miss Weidenkopf as Recording Sec-
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retary; this motion was seconded and A motion was then made that passed. Article 11 be changed to read, ‘“‘The 
The nominees for Treasurer were President and Secretaries of the State as follows—V. G. Howard, Mr. A. Association with three members of 

FE. Wolkow. There being no further the poard of Comaeers Shall compose 
nominations from the floor, the ballott 2" ti Cone lee chall i b oe ecutive Com: scharge such was declared closed. Of the 18 votes ay manittee shall di jarge s duties as are regulated to it by the cast, 14 were for Mr. Howard, and oo ’ 4 for Mr. Wolkow constitution and by-laws or by act of 

or Nit. _ _ any convention.—No money shall be 
Mr. Publ then moved that Article paid out of the Treasury of this Asso- 

4 of the constitution be changed to ciation without the approval of the read—""The Officers of this Associa- Executive Committee.”’ 
tion shall consist of a President, one ‘This motion: was seconded and 
or more Vice Presidents, a Recording carried unanimously by a standing 
Secretary and a Corresponding Secre- vote. 
tary, and a Treasurer. Officers’ duties A. motion was made to insert the shall be those usually assigned to such word ‘‘Recording’’ before the word 
officers and their terms of office shall Secretary in Article 4 of the By-Laws. be one year, or until their successors of the Constitution, outlining the 

_ are elected. duties of the Secretary. The motion 
The motion was seconded and was seconded and carried unanimously carried unanimously by a standing by a standing vote of the convention. 

vote. (Continued in January Issue) 

REPORT OF THE 1933 CONVENTION 
Secretary’s Report for the year 1933 (as of Dec. 1-1932 through Nov. 20-1933) REPORT ON USE OF BADGER BRAND TRADEMARK 

Labels Sold Number Estimated Pounds of Honey 
OS SS 2 cc 3,250 1,067 DMD. S120 ses eseeeeessceecccssssssssessseemietieeeesesssssssssttuvessseees 14,000 14,000 

5 lb. small size cette teeseeseecsesseetrerssesssettttessssssttetsasessesses 23,000 115,000 
5 lb. large size eteeteeesesessestesssessseesesssetesestsstesseteerses 9,750 18,750 
LO IDS. SEZO ee eeeeeccccccccscesteccecsessseecssssatseccecssoseecseccesecesn, 7,750 70,750 
Comb honey labels cerssseneeeesesseneeessssstersessessseseees 1,250 1,250 

53,000 | 220,817 220,817 

Lithographed Badger Brand Pails 
Pails Sold 

S Ib. lithographed size oo... ce cocccccccceseccecececeseeececcccc, 300 1,500 
10 Ib. lithographed oo. ceccccccccccseceseceeseceeece cece. 100 1,000 

: 400 2,500 2,500: 

Plain Pails Sold | 
S Mb. Plain eee ccscsseeccsssteessessse: ccsteessssstssssersessssmesensaeesesd 1,150 55,750 
JO Ub. plain cece cessececeseseucecceceeeteccecceccccceees 4,500 45,000 
60 ID. Cams cc ceecccsesssseecsctessecscsesetssssceseaecessceseececcu. 506 30,360 
21 Hb. pails ec cccleecsescscsesesceceuteceseccesseceeseeeccce. 100 250 

16,256 131,360 131,360) 

354,677 ADVERTISING IN “WISCONSIN BEEKEEPING” | 
Printing cost of 12 issues stteaeeeaeenseeneesseerscecenesseteesssseneerssesssecssecsasseressscesesesees $380.00 
Cost of cut for Feb. issue ssneseerecenennessssteennsssssscseetssensersesssesesssscsssetarssssvessessesse 2673 

Total cost of 12 issues, Dec. 1932 issues thru Nov. ’33 issue beveeeseeees $388.73.



Amount Rec’d. for advertising in 12 issues ........ccccccccccscsssssscssessesssseccececceeee 224.28 . 
Less Acc. Rec. for 1932 paid im icecccccccecceccsecsecs sessecsscsssesseseessesseseeee 11.55 , 

212.73 
Plus 1933 Accounts Receivable, considered 200d cocce ccccsccccccscsesccsscecesssesees 85.18 

Total adveritsing receipts for 1933. ...ccicccsessecsecsscsescesssssssesessccseseesecesees $297.91 

(Explanation: In addition to the 1933 Accounts Receivable considered good, as shown above, there 
is an amount of $69.95 old outstanding in accounts receivable of questionable value, which amount is 
not considered in our calculations of the cost of imprinting the magazine, because it is doubtful 
if this amount can be collected.) 

Cost of 12 issues—shown above ........... sicceeccenseascesssseeseesssseeecesnasecsssssseeseses DGOR073 

Advertising receipts for 1933. iiciccccccccsccsccescsestsssccssersesscsccestessesccesteeee. 297.91 

$ 90.82 
Actual total cost of 12 issues to ASS’N  ceccceccccccsscesccssessscccscessssscscesees $ 90.82 

or the cost per iSSUE vocccccccceveee $7.56 

STENOGRAPHIC REFORT BY SECRETARY 

Total pages manuscript typed ........ececeseeee., 163 

Total form letters sent to members ................1,737 

Total number of letters written ................01,224 

Total stencils CUt wucceccccccsccccessecsscccssssscsseessseeeee 23 
Also, about 5,000 copies of ‘‘Wisconsin Beekeeping” sent out for the year and 1,500 copies ‘Wis. 

Honey Helpings.” | 

SECRETARY’S FINANCIAL REPORT 

PAID out direct by 

Sec’y. for pails, glass, . 

refunds to members, 

Total Amount Received Journal — subscriptions, Amount sent to 
Month by Secretary etc. Treasurer 

December, 1932. wccccseccccecseeeeeeee$ 111.10 $ 44.06 $ 67.04 . 
January, 1933  cicceicseseeccessscssceeessseee 57.45 9.26 48.19 
February ....ccccsecccscessecececcssscccseescecece 48.80 12.45 36.35 
March oe... eesecesssssseesececsssscetsecsesecenne 115,29 42.11 73.18 
ADTil ieee cccecccecesseeececcaseesnsecssseeseeccess 82.35 20.18 62.17 
May oeeeececceccecscsccsceesssnecccecseeccesseeeesecece 33.74 seseceeseees 33.74 
JUNE oe eececseccssestcceccestrecestecsssceeee = 147.54 98.13 49.41 
July ee ieessessssecssteeestsessseseeee §©343,21 206.23 82.98 
AUBSUSt oo cceecccseesstsceereetscstrccestnseeee = 419,77 273.57 146.20 
September oo... cesccccesssecsscseesssseeee = 276.27 144.14 132.13 
October oo. eeeccesesscsesseesseeneee = 185.84 60.24 125.60 
NOVEMDEr  ooeee.eeeceseecsssscoecececsecenscentesscese 82.92 24.31 58.61 

$1,904.28 © $988.68 $915.60 
ee 

$1,904.28 
Total Direct Expenditures of Secretary for Supplies Seeeeeseeeeenececessaeeesssescessasssseueesesscssesnessesssneerssssssasees sess PIOR,08 
Itemized: 

American Can Co., for pails and cans steeeeceeseeeesseeessetecsssesssccasaseseseesseeesrssceseseseeses P94 T.6L 
Holsum Products for glass jars .....cccsssccccssssssssssessessssescsessssvessseesecesteseecececceseesececs 12.90 
C. W. Aeppler Co., for glass jars wo.eccsccecssssssssesesestessatstscssssssseesceecee, 7,90 
To Members, refunds on Orders .......cscssescccsssssccssssssssesesesterscsesessscsssssessscesssseceteceee 6.75 
American Bee Journal & Gleanings—subscriptions ceceessscceeeessceeeccscsevescecscconaaessecs 7.50 
American Honey Prod. League—dues wici.ccesccccccccessscsscssssssescsssesececeectececsceccesceces 2.00 

. American Honey Institute-—members’ donations 000......ccccccccccossesscceceeeececccceceseecs, 2.00 
Miscellaneous e€XPeNseS oo... ccesecssssesscecsssssescesseseecscsacssssassssssssesessssacsetaueesecscessesesceceees 2.02 

——- $988.68 
Total Amount Sent to Treasurer by Secretary tetaeesseeeatensseseeensesesseusserssersnesectecseessssssescarsssesensecsssessessessseees 915,60 
Itemized: 

State Dues testes tseeteaeeeccnneesersesaeneteeersersaneeeserseneesssceesssestsstenscstereseteacescesensesecseresssscsseeeep 96.00 
Advertising Receipts ..ccc cscs cs csesesessesesescssesssssssesssscscecesassesssseseseatscavstasscessvavevesese 224.28 
Label Receipts ...c.ecceecscccessscsecssssssteresescssecsesscatscsesssvecarsvstscsssararsvatstscassarerssesesseseeee 317.10 — 
Pail Commission wi. ccccscccsessesse ceseecsscssssescsssesesssscsssestsessertsatacsusatacsesssatavessesseeseeese. 147,90 
Stationery Receipts oo... ce ecssesesescscsssesesesseesssesceseecarersssterssatstassssssssasssevasseeee  §.00 
Miscellaneous receipts o.....esecsssssssesssssssssssseseessssssesrscsesecteresestatstsesessessesssssssseeeeeee 7.80 
Glass Jar Commission wee. ccsesceseesesssescstesesescsesssscsssessesrsetsacststsessscseeessseese 14.52 $915.60



| 30 SALES-PRODUCING | 

Our Head Printer Says: | 
“I do not know when we have had such a big 

| rush for honey labels as we have had this year, |} 

dt | and orders are still rolling in.” 

There Is a Reason _ 
DESIGNS ARE RIGHT. 

. —SERVICE IS THE BEST. 

—PRICE SAVES YOU MONEY. 

ss LABEL CATALOG FREE 7 

GIVEN AWAY FREE The A. I. Root Co. , 

On all orders for 1000 labels or more oe Medina, Ohio . 

(Labels No. 122 and 124 exempt) re- 

ceived during the month of December, 

1933, we will send free either one-half 

pound of Dextrine for labeling on _ glass WE ALSO HAVE SOME NEW LABELS FOR 

| or one 10-oz. package of glue for label- SYRUP AND SORGHUM. (SAME DESIGN 
ing on tin. : AS HONEY LABEL NO. 104.) WRITE FOR 

PRICES | ,
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